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DOWIE MUST SAY 
WHERE MONEY IS

I STRIKE SHU. 01 LAURIER k FEIIII 
THE IHf IT SPHIRGHIU. BUB ÏETEMI,

“ COTTON iPRICES m REBUILD 
HERE ADVANCE

IK

I

■J Ottawa Catholic College to Rise | No Conference Likely Between | Premier is Entitled to a Medal,
But Hasn’t Applied 

for It.
Could Only rind

$ 12,000.
4gMf-SGREAT BRITAIN BUYS

CHILIAN WARSHIPS.
London, Dec. 3—It was officially ad

mitted at the admiralty tonight that 
Great Britain had purchased the two 
battleships, Libertad and Constitution, 
built on the Clyde for Chile, the price 
being $9,375,000.

The two vessels are sold in accord
ed with the recent convention be-

Midingfortirose countries are I Government Appoints J. À. C. Madore, I J, B. Cowans Says That the Men The Metal Can Be Made Without 
to be sdd to some other nation. _J | p t? Havo No Cau.e for Grievance I the Use of Coal, a, Experiments

the Employes and 
Company.

Likely to Soar 
Higher Yet.

from Its Ashes; Classes 
to Resume.

I
77

Our
A* V. -

*

JUDICIAL CHANGES. MANAGER’S STATEMENT. NEW STEEL PROCESS.now
adapt,
fcom a Elijah III. to Be Examined 

Under Oath About Affairs in 
Zion City—Restoration Host 
Are in a Deplorable State, 
Having Little or No Fuel 
on Hand.

.

N
ev”y Cornwall and York Company 

Adds 5 to 10 Per Cent.— 
Sensational Rises in New 
York Exchange, Maximum 
Advance of $3 to $3.50 a 
Bate—Colonel Jones Talks 
of the Situation.

i
.

those
parti» 
to set 
liehtr.

1 \F

A
I 4Have Proved—Electricity is Used 

for Turning Iron Into the Finer 
Metal at Lockeport, N. Y

VALi' 
w eh
Whoi. > 
outti 1 
Gait

and Two Transferred—Hon. Clif-1 That They Are Abundantly Paid, 
ford Sifton President of Racing | and He Quotes Figures to Back

Up Statement

I\ METEOR EXPLOSION 
I0TII EARTHQUAKE.

ïIr-

Association.
■Wfc

Ottawa, Dec. 3-(Special)-The rectorj Surmehill, X. S., Dec. 3-(Special)-1 Ottawa, Dec. 3-(Special)-<It is not gen- ..........
and faculty of Ottawa University will pro-1 There » practically nothing mew in the | erally known that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ^***‘*"f‘ "   -l-i-1-—■ Ja Chicago, Dee. 3 John Aiexandei .Dowie
ceed at once to provide aecommodation I Btrike situation here today. I one of the veterans of 1886. and is there- .. . wil1 be »ut “ the witMW before

for the classes in all the courses, to rer I General Manager Cowan stated that he | fore entitled to a Fenian raid medal. ______________________ _ Bankruptcy Befaise. Sidney C. aatman,
open in January. The junior»te science I knew of no conference to take place, and I When a young man, Sir Wilfrid be. ================== and under oath will be required to answer

.f Vmu] I,ut Arrived Save He Saw I hall and basement of the Sacred Heart apparently does not propose to meet the lodged to the Arthabaakaville volunteer (lift funi 061011 (IAftliC[6 ^ Sueetionl r«e*rdimg the financial af-
Ceptein *f Vmal Just Arrived Sey. He ^pTwhl be utked for this purpose, Everything is quiet, and the tonied ^ fot «tiro duty. So |]Ad [AlLUolUR UAMAbtd fairs of Zion City. WhU. the date of

U.. hÛV T™mii,| ^ S: M0ICT81lUllDIIGS,
burned building will most likely be in- I They are taking things good naturedly. time have got theirs- The premier’s name lliunvivn an examination. This action was taken

.—». ». “ :r 7"h“”1s«H”:rz:L.,
Captain William Hubley, of the Lunen- I ^ joule for them to board in the I Manager UOWlUt Statement. I jay from L. Ruthenburg, who has for I r-, . .r Iniiimri bv Water__ ceivers who are now making an mvesti-
burg schooner Alberta, which arrived from ^ M near as posable to the college. I The Telegraph received Thursday the I ^ time cai-rying on at Lookport rlaxs ruuve '"Jurcu UJ * el° » gation of Dowie’s accounts to get a cor-
St. Pierre (Miq.), at Louitibourg this morn- Wwk in thte reconstruction will commence following despatch from J. K Cowan (N. y.) the process of electric amelbering. [.OSS $500. ‘ «et knowledge of hi. fi^^' ̂ tion

____ , ... xtnndav , I 1 manager of the Spnngbill Mines, giving . wkicil gteel is produced from iron with- 1 ______ Receivers Blunt and Currier, it was eaia
mg, reports that about o Ï as Soon as Possible. I , I the company’s side of the controversy: . s to tke egeet that the experi- I Moncton N B Dec 3—(SoeeiaD—ks tonight, have found only about $12,000 inmaromg, whenabouthirtymilesH S. E. probate wafl ^ for ^ the Hull court SpringhiU Mines, N. S„ Dec. 3-Cn my ^tThiive proved^cc^ul WonTaU M°“ ; N' B’ ?? both of Dowie’s banks,
of Scalene Mand during a strong gale, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tb* late J. L. Pap- return from a business trip to St. John ?**“ ms ^mu^^wMitode by a reault U a ** expWn m D" F' Hoara It is not likely that any of the indus-
a large meteor was observed n ineau, of Montebello. He bequeathed all I (N3.), during which time the jnen at I OoldsohJSdt wiho with a nartv of harness shop this afternoon, about $500 tries will be closed down, as in such an
TvMlTwriching the meteor, Captain b» P^P6^ to his widow and also willed these collieries jumped out on strike with- have’ recently Lp^ted damage was done to Mr- Hoar’s building, event thousands of persons in Zion City
H^sat i^urot>h a terrific Jock, | that it _ de- | &«he plant aS productiram. | and ^mc damage done to the fomituro in woffidjhus be deprived of a means of

resembling thtitof heavy cannon or an I to ap$ia;nt j. A. C. Majore, M. P7 I waa confined to his house by sickness, nor I ----------------- - ,M ' I the building. Chief Custodian Redieske said tonight:
explosion of combustible matter, mew I Hoahelaga to be judge of the superior I myself. I II 11 O Tl DD I IPUflDF It is said the explosion was caused by "Howie may have a mfllion or two up
se! ^embled riolently from the force of ^ gt_ Hyacin1ke. Judge TeHior, of ‘T have inquired into the cause of the H M X M Mnfl AotlUHt eome one lighting a match to discover a, his sleeve for all I know, but I have been
hf wJm to St" Hyacinthe, is to U transferred to difficulty and learn that an impossible Ul ILU,m nVMV,,L leak in the gas pipe which was being r^- unable to see any eridsne. of financial

taia imeteoru; e^ioaon toafc u I Montreal to replace Judge Langelier, who I demand was made concerning No. 22 1 urm firillftA&l III I I Ain I _ ,. , . , strength in Zion Oity.
several people m this town, and who reyiao ^ Quebec, chute on 2 slope. HllQ fiLMMAM |\| A || |1 paired. The leak was discovered quicker atren6m ........ “ *■
thought it was a tight «hock of earth- I jU(j wya retire. I “ïfce custom at these collieries has al* I ntnli Utflmnn IvLnnL I I than anticipated, and the flames spread to Dowieites Without Fllâli
quake. I Q a mseting of the Ottawa Racing As- I ways been to drive the bords off chutes I | different parts of the building in the track Federal Judge Kohlseat today issued Mi

eodation and Jockey (Sub recently inoor- I by measurement and draw the pillars by I I of the escaping gas. , order to the Zion Receivers authorizing
PDCAT [VflnilP CO nil I poratied, the work of organization was I what is called the ‘run of the chute.’ By I RaVIgatlUg Officer MlStOOK HlS I Hot much damage Was done by the fire, them to place $190,000 insurance on the
UlitAI LAuUUa rnUm I oomplebed. The following officers were I the latter means the men share and share | - I :b«l„ - T«t«l I but up stairs the part occupied by Thoe. zion plants, none of which heretofore has
Wliv.ni Lnvvvv * elected:— I alilce except, perhaps, in a few isolated I VOUrie — UfUlier LlKGiy t I Otfil I Burton and H. Armstrong, as residences, been insured, and to employ such help

Tlir IliilTrn OTITTP I Honorary president, Lord Minto; presi- I cases where the majority of men working | ui L was badly gutted, by water. Armstrong’s M jB necessary to the operation of the
I Hr Hll rll A1 fl I rû. ient, Hon. Gifford Sifton; first vice-presi-1 in a chute would charge a set or sets of I ______ harness .shop in . the lower half of the factories. The receivers were also m-
I liv wit. i vw win. vvi i y \y Cooke, Morrisburgh; second | miners with not producing their quota I   D n — xr - I building was also damaged, and the furni- Btrncted to enforce the Zioh City ordi-

______ I vice-jpneaident Iieut.-Colonei R. R. Mc- I of coal and ask the management that I Vancouver, B. V., Dee. 3 n. M. o. f lora i ture mflwed out in a damaged condition. nances so as not to offend the residents.
, - ... _, - J Lennan Cornwall: managing director, E. I such places be measured for the pro tec-1 went on the rooks in a dense fog early to- I The damage to the building owned by Mr.

About 9|UU0 Steerage rasiengers l g Ottawa; treasurer, A. B. Brod- I tion of the men; who did work. This has I near Village Point, Denman Island, I Hoar, and the latter’s stock, is covered by
Have Sailed from Naw York Dur- Ottawa; committee, Hon. Chae. Fitz- been done, where possible, in order to ^ where the collier Wflliamette insurance. Mr. Armstrong’s lose on shop
naVS »aiieu rrom new lore VUr 1 . . , , J. ^ Bricourt, M. P.; Mayor 1 maintain peace and encourage the willing! p I furniture is also coveted.

Gendrok, Hull; R. Pounder, J. K. Pais- workers, but the regulation is that miners went ashore several yeans ago.
ley Stewart Medenaghen, and F. X. St. | drive bords by measurement in their own Nanaimo, B. C., Dec. 3-6enoue fears nnnflr,ir, via ||l|PI f 

xr v n , , Jacnues. I account and draw back pillars in partner-1 are now entertained that the Flora will I HIIIIai VH I X llnlil I
,,,î'ew Yorb>. ^ec" ,atea™er| h* I jt wag decided to take over the Moorè | ship with all the men in the chute and I prove a total wreck. She is half full of uUUuLILL I O UHuLL

wtucb Bailed today, took out pr(>pert ^ ^ Aylmer road, and work I divide the proceeds on equal terms. I water. Six hundred tons of coal shipped | nriiriUimA IIIIB
1,000 steerage passengers, and ’t was esti- ^ ^ ^mmeneed at once on the eon-1 “Measurement in pillars is impracti- I ye9terday, and stores are being removed- DCIlLKlDEDv H M
mated that over 200 steerage passengeis Btructio,n o£ tbe race track, Stables, grand | cable, especially in pitching seams where j,. ^ reporte<l that the navigating officer I luIll[llluLIIu HI "I
with tickets were left on the dock owing 1 ^ ^ eWentials for racing pur- I pressure has to be contended with and I one beacon for another, and pass-
to the overseUing of accommodations. ^ ani OTtier ”” the cuts become irregular and often roof Lj on the wrong ride. The vessel crashed
Ihe line has agents all over the country » ----------— I bad and further, miners working on the With tremendous force onto the rocks.
selling tickets and as advices regarding n.niftrn I of tbe chute’ ^ load a11 the Lcoal The Flora was going at a high rate of
the number of tickets sold for a vessel are RnOTAU DDC II[| PER | mined, but if paid by measurement therS. when she Struck, her bow being
not received until the day before she OUèlUll ïflldUUIbCU is no inducement to do so and coal ui ^™n on shelf of r^dcs with a crash
sails, it is impossible to control the numr ______..... frequently lost to the company and the I ^ook {ram their feet and 1 v . q -Preâdent Roosevelt

» «sea AGAINST FORMER Æ^^“jsrsra srsHüa «srsts-d. SâffïJtttïïrifr swTaWwsÆi -$T «.ï yii, he ‘siy rwro •z 5E4
ST, JüHll mai ir,5£*nJe.“xt,",nss s*

Ceuntm Ruwll Want! to Get Rid of Coache    $5.80, and the average earnings for every couyH ea[Ty jn their hands. Much damage ^neola, I^on«Ts,a"'l' T^>r^  ̂ the
Lod Dm“HThbf fth- t Dr. William H. Ruddick, Who I® * ^“si^pe^day11114* for the m0nth ^i<^t^ha$l,^,^is<bâi^dVtrbéh^e6ofI1Co“™“^t^""^j1F9^Iir-'

-“trr, H -Pi CMdM,to for **•* B”^,Bel”g SS * nru«*.«IstkutmrdLr^Troceedînâ Rarest Knifed fef Changing RellgI0U« the ^ag^rate for the month was $4.76 g. M. S. Grafton wiHuot beriile to leave Gunfling Accident »t Victoria Beech, N- S.
her husband, a former coachman, I faj^ “For the first fifteen days of Novem- or e wre un J Digby. N- S-, ,
who married her in December, --------- her, our last record, as the time is nod |n™g acadent <*°Kpr®d a ' fTH'lTÜhrt
1902, under the title of Prince Aphrobald iSneaal)-Tonight’s Bos- in yet, for the balance of the month the Oil IP I AH niUniTiP K this morning. Gilbert Elhs, of Digby.whd
Stuart De Modena, alleging that he was Boston, aavTf Dr Wil- highest rate earned in this chute was LHILAuU uftRUt I 0 waa fox bunting m Granville, was ire-
a Bavarian nobleman. Ihe ' reported I ton Traveler has this to y mall I $7g12 the lowest $3.06, while the aver-1 I moving his gun from hie «guider when
grounds for the suit are cruelty and inis- ham H. Ruddick. a tonnerJJ. didate dally earnings for the whole chute for I r VPIIPT CI II 11 ID I it was accidentally discharged, filling his

conduct. I and a Ptibirc School . I hal{ month was |4,671.12 per day. I [AbUoL U M|l AH 1 1teft hand- witb sbot wafl lmmediatelyfor the Boston echopl board whow „It ^ nQt there£ore a que3tion of wage LAVUUL Oimivmi rowed across Ddgby Gut in a small boat
feated in the Republican I ^ m£n w making big pay in this I ta flfinnOfllTniO I aud two Digiby physicians summoned, who
primaries:- chute, but in other cases of utter selfish- h Xirr à. found 11 necessary to amputate hishttle

Managers of the Pubbo . I ne9S where a number of the largest earn-1 • U UUUUOl LLU Ul I ^ next finger is also ’badly m-
, dation are face to face with tn y ers, while working op their own account, | ______ | jured.

’ j of having to drop all “P11 „ I driving the bords, refuse to share their . u ., , ,
school board candidate, Dr. William n. I labor with tbe o£ the men in this I Roeskl StyB He Was Hypnotized by

-rr*« “£ b» Seld.m.l.r,-and That Will B-llIDDDf pMNTY WANTS

HI, Defence.______  ALBUM uUUlll 1 UAH 10
A Short Aojourmnent Will Be Made After Rresiing Buslnes. I - £ 2 S. & H. RAILWAY EXTENDED.

Is Disposed Or-Hon. Mr. Prefoetalne Hears Halifax Delega- —Jt **4“ T ? “ "S “JZZThZ “ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
«ons About Dogfish Depredations, and Need S’ Si'S E SSSJfT.£*“'«■“ SCVTÏJ Public Meeting Sat Hillsboro Thursday Was Unanimous in

of a Lightship Off the Harbor. | 8S S 5156» S5JSJ} 15SSfc'SfiWSL&—' “ “* | Approval of the Proposal to Have It Run
severed his connection with the Masonic they do not wish to share the result of 

arrived this morning from Hamburg. She I order. , ., I labors with then îellov? w
landed 315 passengers, seventy-one of them 1 a Public School Association leader said I as has always been the custom t 
from United States points. She had only I tonight:— I be«to£or® ■ , ,
314 passengers when she left, but the faan-1 “Protestants and Catholics are both op-1 To make matters worse I
ily ofAnton Sphinidt, Russian, bound for nosinLhim ” unwritten promise from the lodge for

itrE»/z PERJURED HIMSELF II
ftUSS nruilt nt SIM P18llSl"L""'';'!rï",s’”SST,L«-l Being In the Employ of th. Miner.’. „„

«a»-„ „ : , lltnfir Ur SAM 'u.i.n,«»b«sm.

^r- ?T!f^ne WtS a bua>;nLtn --------- K^otimttec, said tonight: “We are Unl8n' " Y ______ posed of J. T. Hawke, chairman; F. W.
today. He remained on hie car at the I a r , , v»aTR. we I I Riim.ner Aids Bvan, Doyle, Hams andrailway station last night, and this morn- jj Farley, Who Confessed tO HlS of ^ey, and ca^^t more from Denver, Col., Dec. 3-Fred. D. Wake- Weldh> ’ were ,'-present and took part in

ÊrSîif ” E «JL, Surrendered b, Hi. Bond,- - - gg- «5 - *« Stf - £*JS 2i
F5-^ 2 — 5U-TÜ5 « st : « » * «-.» jj?, ssr

^drefrabnay^a hghtShip to be eta- New York Dec. 3-Henry Farley, the I hope this strike will last until after the I ^^uE-Ge^ral Bell irid Wakeman was cott, both expressing strong and hearty 
tioned off th, harbor was urged upon the I coUeagiie of ^“el J. Pa^andjimothy I ^h^r ^ Brefon, I - a detective by the -nere’ Uy^athy^to Ihe propos^ ^ j T

Print Pleasant "The d^age toihe'fcher- perjured'himself’at the firtt trial of Parks, Pietou or ^«unties. ^We wall U u°nder the forty-sixth article of war, a Hawke, F. W^
ics by d-ogBsh was also outlined to the] was surrendered to ' the dffitnet-attoraey I not t,?1*™^ ®pyin terferenCTfrom po Lpy found guilty of giving intelligence to L 6t J'D L Wehffi’
minister, and he was asked to assist any I today and oommaitted to the Tombe. I îcians o I A,, -£ t01 the enemy can be punished by death- W. 1. a. é -rLmnoeal "
movement having in view the extermina- After Parley’s confession he was indict- running this affair, “d wffi settle i General Bell says Wakeman may suffer all in favor of the proposal ________
tion r-f them. lfon. Mr. Prefontaine prom- «1 ami released on $5,000 bail furn.ri.ed suit ourselves. John Moffatt has not beeu ^ penalty should he be adjudged The Mowing resolution waz unammoua-
ieed that all WUtetW referred to would by John J. Byrne, who surrendered him *ntJor, and.it w not at all likely that I ^ ^ ^ dwy. „a ,j 1 k. ad^tSii-E.
hm bis etpsua SMf64fica*& 1 tsd*ï-.._s-,»ia.s*tu*valja-vIWI*** A™ KaW9 *a’- ■',i«i«»is|6—>«*»<*• i
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'-N; -V.APet#ra 
Joues, 
tion, O Cause of Shock Felt at Louisburat 

Explained.Wa

lt’s King Gotten today. Prices of all 
Canadian- cotton stills, as announced in 
esterday’e Tetograiph, have been ad- 
an cod and the Cornwall and York rnanu- 

Ham-pe ictories in this rity axe in line, as toid ill 
ztgjj below, having put five to ten per 

<*ue^s to tfhe pricey of their output on
jtfftrjL" ‘5edneeday. Sensational soaring of price» 
_! te; $ the New York exchange occurred yea- 

"day, and perhaps the local actuation 
be further affected.

Élate 
Will la' 
Vlctoi

Violently.

■ No. 8. 
lesple,
Yictord

r^7A> Lh Exciting lime
toria^T rNew York, Dec. 3—An unprecedented 
stating «h to buj-, a sensational soaring of 
Tobiqur /hoes upward and the heaviest sales on 

cord followed the -announcement on the 
VVwoi 3W York Oottoo Exchange of the agri- 

ltural department’s estiimate of the cot; 
ri crop of the present season, 9,962,036 

---------- lies.
the sound of the word “nine,” in- 

Ing. w i eating the number of million bales in 
week. b estimate, a scene of frantic bidding 
man. Q 4 in, the elhortti in their excitement not 

iiUng to leam that the total estimate 
Vis but 37,961 bake short of the round 

.010,000, and instentaneously prices jump- 
from ten to twenty iwinte oa the first 

Tee, the râ. continuing until advances 
Tv AN 1 from thirty to forty points were regis- 
Y. eD. >ed before the dose of an hour, and of 

give on, rim sixty to seventy points before the up- 
jrd movement was checked.
Chan the uncovering of long cotton in 
mendow volume at the advance and 

» realization that tbe estimate was prac- 
JaMy 10,000,600 bales, caused a tempor- 
> reaction, but soon an influx of buying 
lers frora outside markets and bullish 

^Jrts sent prices upward again, and at 
high point reached shortly before the 
i, December sold at 12.32, January at 
I, March at 12.59, May at 1257, end 

at 12.56, or seven-ty-mne to eighty- 
ten points above the low level of the 
liming. The market dosed stronger at 
îfly the top, with prices net sixty-nine 
, seventy-four points higher. Sales were 
i.ma ted at 2,000,000 bales, exceeding any- 
log before reoorded, while prices broke 

records for this season of the cotton

1

PI
•noea r- 
Pbrey,

;
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ï
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to take
you wc 
your sp 
and ten 
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ZION CITY AND
ITS INDUSTRIES.KOR

rur ing the Past Week. A population of 11,009.
2,000 houses.
Well graded streets.
A SSOaxxom hotel.
A church seating 7,306.
A coKege.
A department store.
A public market.
A bark, capital $400,000.
Lace woiks covering five acres. 
Candy factory.
Furniture factory.
Bakèry, L i
Steam laundry.
Newspaper.
Book puhJiriiing house.
Electric light and power.

teeb-
»

I

, I He is Willed $30,000, and Two of 
His Children $5,000 Each.

Or ir.
me

to $3.50 a Bate.
tweni fhe cotton market opened thie morning 
prayed th -prices a little off from those at the 
their iK ,3ing last night. The market was de- 
thî, eased to 11.60 for January and 11.72 for 
the salt Arch, May and July, and there seemed 
the sol- t be a disposition among the bidders on 

,th side# to postpone trading until the 
e government report was received- 
Although the trade has been prepared 
T a low estimate, an average of private 
fcrmate put forward last week by cotton 
Échange members being 10,353,000 bales, 
>thing beow 10,000,000 had been antici- 
ited.
So grelat was the excitement with more 

■ îan 100 brokers seeking to buy, that at 
limes prices were ten to fifteen prints 
part in different sections of the pit. The 
(Continued on page 6, fifth column.)

of Jlot 4

This afternoon Judge Kohlsaat ordered 
that the receivers should report on the 
business of the, Zion industries within ozs 
week, in order that the court may deter
mine whether the receivership should be 
continued or not. It was further decid
ed that all coupons iesued by Dowie’ to 
laborers and wage earners in Zion Oity 
outstanding before December 1, should ^be 
accepted at the discretion of the receiv- 
era. *

Investigations today showed that th* 
fuel supply of many families in Zion to
day is reduced almost to nothing. The 
extent to which people in Zion have beg
gared themselves is shown by a trip ■ 
through the town. "

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.) I

others i

at the 
Baint i 
of Cha 
of Octi
foi
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I
i !'NOVA SCOTIA ASSEMBLY1 1

OPENED THURSDAY. j
I

I

J
to Moncton.UNITED STATES SOLDIER 

ARRESTED IS 1 SPY
Halifax, Dec. ^-(Special)—The provin

cial legislature was opened this afternoon 
by Lieutenant-Governor Jones. In his 
speech he said: “I have summoned you 

“to the discharge of y out legislative duties 
at an eariier date than usual, in order 
that you may have an opportunity of con
sidering at once juroposed legislation of an 
urgent character in connection with affairs 
of some of our great corporations, which 
are engaged in the development of coal, 

,iron and steel industries of the province. 
:fThe importance of these industries 
la'tion to the finances of the province and 
prosperity of the country, is, I feel as
sured, sufficient cause for this early meet
ing of the legislature.

“I invité you to consider the expediency 
of a short adjournment after the immedi
ate businaaa is disposed of, so that time 
may be allowed for the completion of vari
ous public documents now in preparation, 
which are necessary in consideration of the 

“ general business of the session.”
The legislative council met at 2 o’clock, 

prior to the formal opening. Hon. W. T- 
Pipes, »n behalf of the government. »n- 
itnuncM that Hon. Monmn II. Goudge had 
b-etf appointed president of that body.
v ‘jfoe BaMbHrg-AUdepm

Resolved, that the material interest* of 
Albert county are involved in the pro
posed extension of the S. * H. railway to 
a point in Albert county opposite Mono- 
to» and that such connection ifrith the 
county of Westmorland will prove of great 
value when a bridge is constructed, and 
that further important developments will 
naturally follow, viz:—-

The extension of S.. A H. railway to 
Alma and Herring Cove.

Therefore resolved, that both the do
minion and local representatives be urged 
to obtain the customary subsidies in aid 
of this undertaking from their respective 
governments.

A committee was appointed from Albert 
county to act with the Moncton board of 
trade in furthering the proposal as fol
lows: W. F. Taylor, J. L. Peck, A. Sher
wood, Jordan Sleeves, C. A. Peck, I. G, 
Prescott, Hon. A. R. McOelan, J. N, 
Smith, J. ^V. Gaskin, J. B. Cleveland, 

jLgau. mi

Moncton, Dec. 3—(Special)—The public 
I meeting held at Hillsboro this afternoon 

< I to consider the proposed extension of the 
I Albert railway to Moncton unanimously 

endorsed the movement and: took kotive 
Fred. D. Wakeman, Charged With | steps to further the undertaking.

The meeting was held in Maflotnic hall 
well attended. The committeei

i in re-
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1000 MINERS OUT 
AT SPRINGHILL

SÏEÏSHLCO,UMIHIEI BIS IISU1I
nunsmniitEii,

J*BAIT ACT HURTS 
FREKCH FISHERIES,

PRIESTS JUMP 
FOR THEIR LIVES E i

Text of .Letter to British Newspaper 
Man in Regard to Imperial De
fence Fund Story.

r-
Newfoundland’s Law Cause 

of Depression In St. 
Pierre.

HOSPITAL DOCTORS 
STRIKE RATHER THAI 

WORK UR A WOMAN

But Better Times Are Ahead 
Says Toronto Stock

holder,

anee is taken is _» fallows :— Little Hope of 
Settlement.Students Follow .... ..»20,000

.............. 10,000
............10,000

............. 10,000
...........10,000
...... 30,000

..............10,000

.............  20,000
.......... 10,000
.......... 20,000
...........10,000

There is 160,000 more insurance, but 
Father McGowan could not remember 
where it was held.

Quebec........................
Queen City................
Phoenix and London 
Phoenix, Hartford..
Alliance .......
Scottish Mutual........
Economic...................
Royal......... ........
Mercantile................
Ottawa ...................
London Mutual........

Obtswa* Dec. 3—(Special)—The Canadian 
Associated Frees refers to a letter which 
appear» in the English press 
Wifrid Laurier. It is needle*» to eay that 
the premier did not eemd any letter to the 
Engtidh press, but he did write a private 
letter to a newspaper man in York. There 
ia no reason why this letter, although not 
intended for publication, ehoudd not be 
published. The correspondence is as fol
lows:—

from SirSuit.
i

SENATOR LODGE’S NERVE. MANY IMPROVEMENTS.
Manager Says He Will Not 

Recede from His Position 
and the Strikers Are Equally 
Firm-All Coal Stopped to 
Employes—Everything is at 
a Standstill, But Good Order 
Prevails.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 1—(Speclal)-The gen
eral hospital In this city is without boue, 
surgeons, all having gone on strike this 
morning.

Dr. Haig, medical superintendent, resigned 
three months ago end the governors, to save 
expense®, decided to put Miss Flaws, superin
tendent ol nurses, In charge of the hospital. 
The house surgeons objected to serve under 
a lady and threatened to resign If a male 
physician was not appointed superintendent.

Today Dr. Haig's time expired and the 
house surgeons Immediately quit work.

One Domestic Thought to 
Have Been Burned to Death 

_ at Ottawa University Fire 
Wednesday-Many Injured; 
8|me May Die—The Loss, 
$500,000 ; Insured „ for 
$200,000.

Yankee Announcement That Britain 
Would Not Be Allowed to Ac
quire the Islands, and That Uncle 
Sam Must Have Them, Caused a 
Sensation in St. John’s.

itod Mill to Be in Operation in 
Three Months, and Then Will 
Follow the Manufacture of Small 
Billets, Plates, Structural Steel 
and Rails.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 18, 1903- 
Alfred H. Fletcher, Yorkshire Herald, 
' York:—
Dear Sir—I have the honor to acknow

ledge the receipt of your favor of the 5th 
just., wherein you call my attention to Ihe 
statement made in your. city to the fact 
that there iwae a scheme on foot in Can
ada to’ contribute a great sum toward» the 
national defence, and that Mr. Chamber
lain had eo '.lightened a third of the 
population — the French-Canadians that 
the scheme had been dropped. I fully 
corroborate Mr. Chamberlain’» answer to 

inquiry. The Statement is altogether 
There never was in

Farmer Heed of the University’s Tribute.
Ab evening paper wired Rev. Father 

Fallon, at Buffalo, the news of the de
struction of the university of which he 
waa at. one time head He wired the 
fellewing reply:

Buffalo, N. Y.. Dec. 2, 1803.
Ottawa University is my alma mater. 

In it I spent sixteen of the happiest and 
best years of my life. It is the most im
portant work that my brothers in re,- 
ligion are engaged in. It is a strength 
and an honor to the Catholic church and 
Canada. For these reasons my heart is 
sad, because of the awful calamity that 
has befallen it. In eommon with all its 
loyal sons, I yearn to see it rise glorious 
from its tehee.

(Sgd.)
Q. M. I. Holy Angela College.

Sydney, N. S., Dee. 1—(Speeial)—The 
Norwegian et earner Verdande, Captain 
Petereen, arrived this morning from Que
bec, having been obliged to leave that 
port on account of the St. Lawrence freez
ing over. The Verdande waa loading 
deals at Quebec, tout waa obliged to sail 
with only 200 standards on board aa the 
ice waa farming eo rapidly that had she 
remained any longer «he would not have 
been able to get out. Captain Petereen 
states that the weather in Quebec is 
pretty cold just now and that when he 
left the St- Lawrence had been frozen at 
a point where it is fourteen miles wide. 
The Verdande may load coal at Sydney.

Mr. Nichols, of Toronto, today in reply 
to the question what he thought of the 
future of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany, said: “If I were not fully oonOinc- 

•ed of the ultimate success of the company 
I would not have associated myself with 
it or given eo maidh of my time voluntar
ily to dte service.” At the present time 
we are not making any money for our 
stodtihoMens out of the operation of the 
plant, nor do we expect to until each time 
as we have installed the various finishing 
mills and constructed a washing plant.

“The washing plant is the first essentia] 
if we are to produce an article satisfac
tory to the trade, and that we are deter
mined to do.

“It might as well be understood first 
as last i-ic Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany will not become a success eo long 

it confines itself to the manufacture of 
pig iron and billets is at present.

“The dosing up of the plant until the 
work of installing the finishing mills is 
completed would not be disadvantageous 
to the company. In view, however, of 
the obligations undertaken by Sydney in 
connection with the company the direct
ors feel oto'iged to continue the plant in 
operation. We fully appreciate what the 
throwing of 1,600 men out of employment 
would mean to the business interests of 
Sydney.

“The rod mill will be the first to be 
installed and we expect to have it in oper
ation within three months. This would 
be followed by mills for small bidets, 
plates, structural steel, rails, etc.

“We must,” said he, “have a diversified 
product eo that when there chances to 
be a dullness in a particular line, we can 
turn our attention to lines for which 
there will be a demand.”

A SACERDOTAL8t. John’s, Ntid., Nov. 26.—The latest- 
sensation here is the alleged declaration 
of Senator Lodge that the Monroe Doc
trine must be invoked against Great Brit
ain if she endeavors to secure St. Pierre 
from, France, and that this little archi
pelago must be acquired by the United 
States so as to make the American fisher
men independent of Newfoundland, in
stead of having to rely on her, as now, 
for bait and outfits. Coming from the 
man who engineered the Alaskan award 
this pronouncement is one to justify con
siderable apprehension, for Senator Lodge 
is the special spokesman of the New Eng
land fishermen and his son-in-law, Capt. 
Gardner, represents Gloucester in con
gress.

The importance of the issue raised is 
therefore not to be easily exaggerated, 
The American fishing interests, as well 
as all the others in the United States, 
which represent industrial endeavor, are 
becoming alarmed over the success of 
Chamberlain’s policy and the prospect of 
Canada retaliating against the American 
tariff by a vigorous effort to cripple the 
American fisheries in the North Atlantic 
which could easily be done if Newfound
land would co-operate as she possesses 
the control of the bait supply of these 
waters and her starting a war against the 
Ï ankees would reduce them to helpless 
ness. The proof of this is the manner in 
which she has hamstrung the French at 
St. Pierre already by her bait act, the 
prosperity of the place being reduced to 
an extent which it will probably never 
regain. This is admitted on every hand 
by nobody more readily than by the Glou
cester fishermen themselves, who frequent, 
the little port during the fishing season 
and meet the French trawlers on the 
Grand Banks, so are able to speak with 
authority as, to the destructive effect of 
the Newfoundland bait act on the French 
bank fishery.
Independent of New'oundland.

It is no small achievement for this col
ony to have wrung from Senator Lodge 
the admission that he wants to make the 
American fishermen “independent” of 
Newfoundland. It is a complete answer 
to all the bluster and bunkum talked by 
spread eagle orators with regard to the 
Atlantic fisheries. But it does small 
credit to the vaunted sagacity of the 
senator if he believes that the acquisition 
of gt. Pierre would repair the difficulty 
for his countrymen. He forgets that the 
bait act we have so effectively enforced 
against the French we could also enforce 
against the Yankees, and he is apparent
ly ignorant that his compatriots, who can 
now make use of St. Pierre for every pur
pose by the acquiescence of the French 
authorities, prefer to enter our waters 
and pay the license fee demanded by us 
for their enjoyment by baiting and other 
privileges. There is nothing more certain 
than that we have the French beaten in 
this fishery struggle, and how Senator 
Lodge hopes to make things better for the 
Yankees it is difficult to see. They would 
have to buy out St. Pierre provided the 
French would sell, they would have to 
transform the whole industrial methods of 
the place, and they would have to face 
the competition caused by our bait act 
preventing their obtaining adequate sup
plies of this essential. Where the “inde 
pendence” from Newfoundland would 
come in this it is hard to say, for it would 
appear to doom them to a worse position 
than they now occupy. The idea that 
Newfoundland would let down the bars 
for them which are kept up against the 
French is not very feasible, Unless on the 
assumption that they would grant us con
cessions in their tariff, which now prac
tically excludes Canadian and Newfound
land fish from their home markets alto
gether.

SILVER JUBILEE.
■pringhill, Dec. 2—(Special)—Gei era I 

Manager Cowans arrived here this evening 
from St. John, and had a conference with 
hols assistants. He declare» the strike wan 
unexpected, and does not know when it 
will be terminated, beyond that he de
clines to discuss the situation.

Representatives of the miners, on the 
other hdfid, are quite willing to discus» 
their side of the matter, and declare that 
they have given into the company before, 
and now the company must oome to them., 

fc-inve the inauguration of the strike, 
fresh grievances have arisen, which tin: 
miners aasert must be satisfactorily settled 
before they return to work.

There are 1,000 mem out, and of theee 
about 470 are miners, and the balance 
loaders, etc. F

The mines are entirely closed down, anl,\ 
the only persons in the neighborhood of 
the collieries now are the examinera' 
whose duty it is to see that the pits are 
clear of gasses, and a few* machin’eta, who 

work keeping up steam for fans,

Rev. A. D Cormier. CSC, Celebrate* the 
25th Annivo,tiry of Hi* Ordination to 
the Priesihioi

St. Joseph, Dec. 1.—This has been a 
feast day in the university and throughout 
the parish generally- The Rev. Father 
Andrew Cormier is twenty-five years a 
priest and his friends, clerical and lay, 
have been helping him make the anni
versary notable.

A solemn high mass, a sumptuous ban
quet. and a dramatic performance consti
tuted the programme of the, celebration 
and all agree in pronouncing it a thor
oughly successful one.

Among those present at the banquet 
were the Revs. J. Ouellet, H. Meahan, J. 
Hebert, P. Belliveau, P. Dufour, J. La
pointe, A. Robidhaud, L. LeBlanc and 
three Fathers Cormier besides the jubi- 
larian, F. X., senior, of Aboujagane, F. 
X., jr„ of Shediac, and Henry, of the 
cathedral, St- John. Speeches were made 
at the banquet by Rev. Fr. Ouellet,Father 
Meahan, Judge Landry and Father An
drew Cormier himself.

In the course of the afternoon a num
ber of friends through Judge Landry 
presented the jubilarian with a handsome 
oak desk and chair. In the evening at 
the entertainment in Lefebvre hall, ad
dresses on behalf of the university 
dents were delivered by Jos. Fortin and 
Ed. Conway. The celebration has been a 
pleasant one in every respect.

your
without foundation.
Canada a scheme on foot to contribute 
any sum towards imperial defence.

(Signed) WILFRID LAURIER.
It was in reply to the following:— 

Coney Street, York, Nov. 6, 1903.
Dear Sir,—Hamar Greenwood, who has 

settled in this country and who is stand
ing as a Radical candidate for the city oi 
York, in the course of a speech which he 
delivered on the 15th of last month, said 
that there was a scheme on foot in Canada 
to contribute a great sum towards the 
national defence, and that Mr. Chamber
lain had so frightened a third of the 
population — the French-Ceua dittos — that 
the scheme had been dropped.
J, G 'Butcher, Conservative member of 

parliament for Yolk, called Mr. Chamber
lain’s attention to this statement, and re
ceived the following reply: “The state
ment to which you refer ils absolutely and 
entirely without foundation.”

At a subsequent meeting, Oct. 22, Hamar 
Greenwood repeated his statement that 
there was a scheme dn Canada to con
tribute a large sum of money towards s 
huge admiralty construction in Canada for 
imper al defence, and that since Mr. Cham
berlain’» speeches th e had been dropped 
owing to the apposition of the French 
Canadians.

As Hamar Greenwood is peeing as an 
authority on colonial matters in general, 
and particularly om affairs in Canada, and 
as he persists in hns original statement in 
spite of Mr. Chamberaten’e disclaimer 
there is a good deal of anxiety in York 
to ascertain the exact bbsition of affairs. 
If you could give us any definite informa, 

- tion bearing on this subject we dhould 
esteem it a favor. We enclose Cutting* 
from reports of the speeches referred to.

Yours faithfully,
AT if H. FIjBTOHER,

Man. Editor York Herald.

•ttown, Bee. »-(Bpwiel)-All re- 
ggeizw standing of that magnificent stone 
iMtiding, the Ottawa University, which 
waa one of the sights of the caetera part 
of the city, are pieoee of the walla. It 

completely destroyed by Are this M. F. FALK IN,

"oSTwaall of the Ottawa University fire 
taday may be briefly summarized as tol-
1°Thrce priests. Fathers Doyen, Fullham 

MoGurty, badly injured. The fiist- 
_ tioned are seriously, and three domes
tics seriously injured, but will resover 
All the Students are safe, but they have 
lost everything. The college authorities 
ale giving them railway transportation to 
take them to their heroes.

The total lots cm the building and con
tents is placed at $600,000, with $200,00t- 
insurance. Bather Boyon as suffering from 
internal injuries, end the doctors could 

’ not eay whether he would recover or not
Father Fullham, who came here Iron 

Buffalo, is seriously injured about the 
back,, but is expected to recover. Fathr, 
MoGurty is doing es well as could be ex 
peeled.

It is now feared >tha/t a domestic eerv 
ant, Miss Dates, lias perished. She wa, 
last seen on the fourth flit, along witl 

Dupais, another domestic.
Mrs. Battreu, n nether domestic, is wo ret 

tonight, and may not
Of the three injured priests, Father Me 

Gurty » the most seriously mjured 
Fathers -Boyon and Fullham will likely re

HOLMS THE ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH LAW.

Mrs. Hunnewellf Who Made a Rec
ord Divorce and Remarriage, Has 
Been Excommunicated,

L.New York, Dec. 1.—Mrs. Hollis H. Hun- 
newel!, who was married at Newport last 
Friday an hour or eo after obtaining a di
vorce from Arthur T. Keunp. 1b by that act, 
It le stated by a prelate here excommuni
cated from the Roman! Catholic church. 
No formal proclamation to this effect has 
leen issued or will be, bat the rltee of the 
•hurch of Rome will be denied to her so 
ong aa she remains the wife of Mr. Hunne- 
well.
•eee would discuss the matter, because of 
te personal character, but one of them pro
cured the famous Jesuit theologian’s (Fr. 
’oppen) summary of the law showing the 
-ight cases where the second marriage is 
riUld in the eyes of the chmrch, though the 
artner to the first may be alive. The 1m- 
ediments for which a first marriage may 

-ve annulled aa void and a second per-
ormed are:— , à
First. The impediment of mistaken Ideal

ity, when one of the contracting parties is 
ot the person whom the other intended to 

narry.
Second. The impediment of Impôtency. 
Third. The impediment of blood reia- 

lonehip, or consanguinity, invalidates mar
iage between the parents and their chll* 
Ten, ancestors and their descendants: also 
olleteraaiy, between descendants from the 

stock down to the South degree in-

are at 
boulera, «fcc-

The management has issued an order 
that no coal ie to be given out to the 
minera.

A'M dhipments df coal are tied up. 
estimated that about $2,000 a day is being 
nvesed by the community of Springhill as 
a. result of the strike, and incrchants are 
hoipeful of a speedy termination of the 
difficulty, eripiv-ially in view of the ap
proaching holiday season.

The main grievance of the miners is the 
measurement of coal and the basis on 
which they received their wages hereto
fore. The measure used has been so many 
cuibic feet, called a box, and measured 
from the area of coal dug out. This was 
perfectly satisfactory to the men, but 
lately the company has complained that it 
did not get as many boxes of c-oad as it 
paid for. It therefore wanted the measure 
changed to the actual box as it was filled 
at the bottom of the chute. The men ob
jected to the change, on the ground that 
the company wasted coal at the chute. 
The company insisted on the change. The 
men refused to agree to it, and hence the 
strike.

The men working in N-o. 2 (dope, twenty- 
two chute, were first notified of the 
change. There are twenty men in all in 
this chute, and they bitterly resented the 
new schedule, and have the backing of 
all the minera in the employ of the com-

-v'.
i

SIt is

-» —*

None ot the officers of the erchdio- asrecover. stu-

^Telegrams of regret ere reaching tb 
eniveitoty authorities from all quarters.
Building Destroyed in Two Hour*.

The fire started about 7 o’clock, and b.
• it had burned itself out. It will be ty
ran, before it oen be rebuilt, and in tb 
meantime it will be impossible to get an> 
place suitable to earry oa the work of th 
institution.

There are 480 students at the university 
I* is a Roman Catholic institution, and i> 
earned ou under the dhar-ge of the Obh 
Fathom. Of the student», about 3£C ar 
boarders, and the remainder are day etml 
eotg. Nearly all the boarders are from th* 
United States, principally from the Nev 
England district.

The usual hour that the student» nee n 
the morning is 6 o’clock. This morning 
*bs greater number got up at that hour 
bat a number who took part in a French 
play in the academy hall of the institution 
mere not due to rise till 7 o’clock. When 
the students ware at breakfast refectory 
about 7 o’clock, some of them saw «moke 
saraping from around the pipes. About 
7A0 the fire made it» appearance, and soon 
afterward» the whole institution was 
afclas*.

The students and others Who had risen 
a± 6 o’clock escaped from the burning 
building easily, those who were due to 
ripe st 7 o’clock had to take the fire 
irapr» in their night shirts, or jump from 
th, building tote note and blankets held 
hr the firemen below The fire escapes 
were on one side of the building, and those 
who slept on the other aide could not 
reach them. In some cases the escapes 
were burned down. The inmates had to 
jump, some of them from the fourth and 
fifth story. The building was five stories. 
It was while jumping from the building 
that all the accidente occurred. All the 
students, however, escaped with very little 
injuries, and none is seriously injured.

Two of the priests are seriously injured, 
and one, Farther Boyon, is in the general 
hospital not expected to live. Father Boy- 
on was in the fifth story. He could not 
reach the fire escapes end had to jump. 
He fell on a verandah below, landing on 
his shoulder, and afterwards rolling off to 

ground, -hie head striking it first. He 
was fearfully cut about the head and 
shoulders and is not expected to live. He 
was at once removed to the hospital.

Father Fullhsan was on the fourth story 
when caught by the fire. He leaped into 
* net held out for him by those on the 
ground. He sustained serious injuries to 
hie side and spine, but may recover.

Father MoGurty, who comes from Webs
ter, near Worcester (Ma».), is badly 
burned on the head and arms, but not 
eenously.

An old woman, engaged as a servant, 
jumped from the fifltih story end may not 
recover. . _ . ,

8. Harvey, student from Brunswick 
(Ma), hung on to a window on the fifth 
story by the arms for nearly fifteen min- 
utms until the firemen had got a ladder to 
him VZheb he awoke the sheets were 
buniixc* below him to the bed, and he 
lumped for the window to bis night shirt, 
throwing hi** body outside and hanging on 
the aUl until -=ueh time as he was taken 
down safely by the firemen.

A studerit named Galien jumped from 
the fourth etery wi4h bis glasses on and 
had his face cut. Ha to iront tri. Boni- 
face (Mian.) _ ....

A domestic, Mise Dupuis, m badly in
jured. ■ 1: '

*11 the students are safe, but they have 
lost everything.

They succeeded in saving the football 
trophies. The college has one of the best 
football teams in the dtimfoioo.

It M expected that all will recover 
cept Father Boyon.

The insurance is placed at 3200,000, and 
the loss at from «250,000 to $300,000.

The Ontholics hare suffered a severe loss 
by this fire. The building waa a magnifi
cent pile, of stone, and it seems almost 
impossible that it could burn. There 
many piece» of art and cither treasure» 
Within its walk.

The itot H v«aupa*i«e ie irtitii ieenr-

if ton Haïe These Symptoms
Send For My Book,

4:

If you want to feel better.
If you want more strength,
If you lack ambition,
If you can’t do things like you used to,
If you lack confidence in yourself,
If your nerve—your courage—is leaving 

you, .
If you lack vim, vigor, vitality,
If something is eating away your consti

tution, write to me for the book you 
need.

The book tells of my discovery. Tells 
how after thirty years I found the cause 
of the symptoms, and many others, given 
above.

The book tells how by scientific experi
ment I traced out the causes that bring 
on chronic diseases. It tells how I per- 
iecied my prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative.

I found invariably where there was a 
weakness that the inside nerves were 
weak.

Where there was a lack of vitality that 
the vital nerves lacked power.

Where weak organ \ were found, I al
ways found weak nerVes.

Not the nerves commonly, thought of 
but the vital organt nerves, til© inside— 
the invisible nerve^Tt”:>

This was a re ve larron.
Then my real success began.
Then 1 combined ingredients that would 

strengthen, that would vitalive these

4

NOVA SCOTIA flECO HATES 
BIG LOAN HI EN6LAND,

tame 
hided.
Fourth. Th» Impediment ot Insufficient 

ge Invalidates matrimony when entered 
oto by a hoy who has not completed his 
nurteenth year or e girl who ha» not com* 
leted her twelfth year.
Fifth. The Impediment of dlsrnrtty of 

rorshlp exist» when a baptised person at- 
^mpte to marry one not baptized. This 
mpediment annuls the contract.
Sixth. The impediment of spiritual re

lationship is established by the chiirch be
tween sponsors and godchild in baptism or 
confirmation : between the sponsors and the 
parents of the godchild, as also between 
the person baptizing end the one baptized 
and his parents.

Seventh. The Impediment of fear or 
violence arises when strong fear or compul
sion is unjustly used to induce a person to 
contract a certain marriage.

Eighth. The impediment of insanity ex
ists when one of the contracting parties is 
proved to have been of unsound mind at 
the time of the contract.

These are all the conditions, under any 
of which Mrs. Hunnewell could procure » 
dispensation for her second marriage, and 
It is stated that none of them applies in 
any way to her. She had a dispensation for 
her first marriage, so that that was valid 
in the eyes of the church.

«
The Money Will Bç Used to Pay 

Subsidy for Halifax and South 
Western Railway.

pany.
The «use for the miners is in the hands 

u£ the executive committee of Pioneer 
Lodge No. 1, P. W. A- 

There is no disturbance; everything is 
auiet. '

r

MISS KIDSTOI LOSES 
SUIT TO RECOVER PIP,Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 1.—Hon. Arthur Drys- 

dale, commissioner of works and mines, who 
returned from England Friday, succeeded in 
floating a large loan on most favorable terms 
to enable the province to pay subsidies and 
advances on account of the Halifax & South
western Railway, which le being built from 
Halifax 
Under.
vances McKenzie & Mann, to build the road, 
$13,000 a mile, secured by first mortgage 
bonds on the road. The total length of the 
road is 200 miles.

Mr. Drysdale stated that the credit of 
Nova Scotia stands very high in financial 
markets and its securities are considered 
“gilt edge.” The rate at which the loan 
was obtained is very low, but it will not 
be announced until the provincial legisla
ture meets on Thursday in special ses
sion to pass on the act ratifying the sep
aration agreement of the Dominion Steel 
& Coal companies.

U. S, SUBMARINE 
TORPEDO BOUT ASHORE.

Boston Judge Decides That Moncton 
Nurse Has No Claim Against Mrs 
Perkins’ Estate.

Barrington by McKenzie ft Mann, 
contract made the province ad-X

Craft Broke Away from Tug in 
Storm--Another Marine Diver In 
Danger.

Boston, Dee. 1—(Special)—A finding for 
the defendant in the bill which Mias 
Christine Kidston, a Moncton girl, 
ibivtugiht against E. O. Howard, the execu
tor of Mrs. Cynthia A. Perkine to re
cover a diamond scarf pin valued at $225, 
was rendered by Judge Po-eemden -in the 
Superior Court in equity session today.

Mies Kideton claimed that Mrs. Perkins 
had made a gift of the pin to her in 
June, 1902, but that she had aHowed it 
to be kept by Mrs. Perkins as long as she 
lived, with the understanding that on her 
death she would accept it.

MOVEMENT GAMS 
GROUND TO EXTEND 

ALBERT RAILWAY.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 3—One submarine 
torpedo boat pounding on the shoals of 
Currituck and another battling with a 
34-mile storm in tow of the naval tug 
Peoria, while the converted cruiser Yank
ton is steaming up the coast empty hand
ed after having been despatched to the 
rescue of the two boats, is the last Infor 
mation received from Currituck station 
tonight regarding the fate of the Peona, 
the Moccasin and the Adder.

At 10 o’clock word came over the coast 
that one of the submarines had 

some ashore and that the life-savers were 
preparing to board her, though no signs 
of life had been seen.

The Peoria left Newport (R-I-), Novem
ber 30, towing the Adder and Moccasin 
for Annapolis, Maryland. Last night the 

itv little flotilla was struck by a furious gale 
and blown far from its course and past 
the mouth of the Chesapeake. They 
sighted early this forenoon by the Little 
Island life savers and at that time the 
tug had become separated from her tows, 
but was struggling in a mountainous sea r 
to pick them up again.

The wind was blowing 34 miles an hour 
and the small boats were tossed about 
like corks. As soon as possible word 
was sent to this naval station and the 
Yankton was hurried to the aid of the 
flotilla. When she arrived on the seem:, 
it was nearly dark, but a determined ef
fort was made to get a line fast to the 
submarine. Every attempt was in vain 
and finally the Yankton steamed up the 
coast toward the Capes.

The Peoria, however, succeeded in con
necting with one of the submarines and 
began a battle against wind and tide for 
Hampton Roads. One submarine was left 
to its fate and shortly afterwards was 
thrown upon a. shoal where she is now 
pounding- tt is reported the letter “M 
can be discerned upon her bow. If this 
is the case, the Moccasin is ashore.

nerves.
That prescription I called a restorative.
It is known the world over now as Dr. 

Shoop’s Restorative. After that 1 did 
not fail to cure one case in each hun
dred. In the extre 
my failures for five u 
forty treated. I foii 
Cancer is for surge]#, no

ow to getsthis p^rcription to 
the sickEmes everywhere was^y thought.

I mus» announce i# in the 
But, thofcht I, will 
of my dlpovery—Tlift real p 
!Shoop’s Hestorative ? ’fch 
to me—lift a revelatiom

CONFESSES TO » difficult cases, 
were one breach 

dancer incurable.EIGHTEEN MURDERS edicine.Moncton, Dec. 1—(Special)—The move
ment for the extension pf the Albert Rail
way to Moncton ie gaining ground. The 
committee appointed by tiie board of 
trade a few nights ago to further consider 
the matter has communicated with Hills
boro people and a public meeting ia to be 
held at that place Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock to discuss and deal with the 
question. As the Albert county people 
appear to be in favor of the project and 
Moncton is anxious for it, it looks as if 
this city would shortly be the terminus 
of the Albert road instead of Salisbury.

ThenMONKEY FUR IN FASHION.Chicago, Dec. 1.—Chief of Police O’Neill 
today stated that Charles Kruger, in jail at 
Green-burg (Pa,), has confessed to the mur
der of Policemen Pennell and Devine in 
Chicago, and to the miirder of sixteen other 
persons in Kentucky and the east. The 
prisoner was arrested on the charge of 
burglary originally, and has been sentenced 
to be hanged Jan. 14, 1004.

lie press, 
ey realiift the truth 

r of Dr.

wires
iI* the Latest Rival to Mole, Sable and 

Ermine. en ty came
A Diplomatic Bludgeon.

Judging by the methods employed in 
the Alaskan boundary dispute at the ini
tiation of Senator Lodge, this attempt to 
exploit St. Pierre is a diplomatic blud
geon designed to terrorize England into 
concession in regard to the Atlantic fish
eries. This proposed, doubtless, to play 
upon the fear of strategic complications 
which would ensue if the Yankees owned 
St. Pierre, in that they would be able to 
dominate the traffic of the St. Lawrence 
and cripple Canada’s commerce, as well 
as interposing a wedge between the Brit
ish squadrons operating from Halifax and 
St. John’s. But it remains to be seen 
if the islands are for sale. France may 
not be willing to dispose of them at all, 
and even if she is, may halt before she 
consents to let them go to Uncle Sam, 

-seeing that such a slip would involve her 
in very serious trouble with Great Brit
ain. The retention <*£ Pierre by
France is largely a sentimental matter. It 
is the last vestige of her North Ameri
can possessions, and she would not sur
render it, save for a territorial equivalent, 
which the United States would not be 
able to give her. Moreover, France, in 
disposing of it, if she ever does, will be 
moved in the first place by the desire to 
make better terms for her fishermen,who 
have to visit the Grand Banks and must 
secure some

L “I will X Then
\ wrote ftreliable 

anft villageWl Ame 
I wot theft consafifc to ftvoperaÉF with

?r it to the sick on trial, 
y will know J. am sincer 

t in eacti

London, Nov. 29.—Monkey fur Is likely to 
be fashionable for women's wear during 
the coming winter. 9

A French furrier 4s responsible for the 
introduction of this latest novelty, and al
ready a few wraps of the long-haired, silky, 
shining, uneven fur have been seen. One 
has cuffs, stole collar, and the muff of daz
zling white fox skins.

English furriers prefer mole to monkey 
fur, as it is new to the public, and pretty. 
Sable, however, Is still the standard fur, and 
ermine is being generally used.

1 TJfcere are two novel fur models. One is 
a jfrelerine cape t>f Russian sable, cut rather 
jpvr at the throat, with a line of dark fur 

’ jfdging the triangular opening. Round the 
shoulders is a hood-like drapery of ermine, 
fastening in front under grey satin rosettes, 
and cut to a point a/t the waist line. From 
under the hojtf falls a flounce of sable, ar
ranged in subfile folds suggestive of plait
ing. w

The other nobble fur is a belted blouse 
of mink. Over the shoulders the fur is 
folded back, resembling a hood, the fur com
ing to a point in front and behind.

Muffs are very large this winter, princi
pally in sable, with the sides draped in box 
plaits, lined with ermine.

St. Andrew* Man Charged With Man
slaughter.

St. Andrews, Que., Nov. 30—Robert Day 
has been arrested charged with causing 
the death of Benjamin Laliberty. It is 
charged that Day assaulted Laliberty, who 
was sixty-four years old, with stones a 
few days ago, injuring the old man so 
seriously that death resulted on Sunday.
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This is 
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storative can do.

No matter how prejudiced, you cannot 
dispute this absolutely security I offer.

You cannot resist an offer like this if 
you are at all sick.

If you have a weakness, write me.
If you can’t do things like you used to 

do them , tell me about it.
Write in confidence. As a physician I 

will tell you a way to help.
Get my book now—today.

Book I on Dyspepsia. 
Simply state wihtch Book 2 on the Heart, 
book you want and Book K on the Kidneys 
address Dr. Shoop. Book 4 for Women 
Box Id 'Racine, WIs. Book 5 for Men (sealed) 

Book 6 on Rheumatism.
Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 

with <roe or two bottles. At druggist».
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A LINGERING COUG\
HENDALCS
PAVIN’ CURE

The cough that holds 
in spite of all remedies id 
energetic and above alWhor- 
ough ffcatment. 
cough mixture v#l’t do. 
Root outlhe cold tpit causes 
the cougM m

How? gScotjp Emulsion.
Emulsion ?

Is
;/>

mere

OldKeliable ftmedy r way of clearing your mind of 
as to what Dr. Shoop’s Re-Tin Globe'* Thirst.

Me, Splints, 
Imeneaa. The 
louble the selling

for lpavtne.«Ring'
and all wms of The favorable mention which Hon. H. 

A. McKeown has received seems to have 
angered the Gloibe, which, with a modesty 
most 'becoming, warmly eulogizes one of 
its own staff as a gentleman well fitted 
for parliamentary honors. The Globe is

branch

Cur

pnce:
ITT]ID Why

Because it^fBps the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and

IMMENSE LEGACY:endall’DR. B. J

It an excelBt re 
and all CHBi ai 
head ofhof^^MRy care, 

I eneVJW a stamp for i 
sad bis Diseases." A

ee, K>L^une
en hjKs a week and
lvJM. Sweeney, Gall»

I have two hundred

forborne 
find

De land fall or shelter for them, 
which betterment the United States could
not afford them, though Newfoundland, ,
through Great Britain, could. Therefore heals the attecteci membranes, 
it is clear that the shrewd French diplo-

already represented in tûie tipper 
^“parliament, but it seems it i» thirsting 
to send one of its men to the house of 
commons, ao that public affairs may be 
regulated 'better to the Globe’s taste. The 
«election of a candidate for St. John is a 
•matter tihat must be left to the Liberals 
in that constituency, but if the advice of 
the party in this province outside of St. 
John ie admissible, we think that feeling 
is very strongly in favor of Mr. McKeown, 
v*Fr#d*ciefeeu ifceçftld.

F to
for
we! TOR GALLANT ACT,ex-

Treat ise on the Horse

When? Right away. 
Scott’s Emulsion begins to 
help with the first dose.

H. W. LAIRD.truly.Y«
Winnipeg, De». l.-(Speeial)—F. _ B. .

Southgate, late of Croydon, Surrey, Eng-

death of I. Webbe. whose life Mr. South- 
gaUfuitly «W

matists will not deal with the United 
States on such a basis and some other 
motive must be sought for Senator 
Lodge’s remarkable pronouncement and 
that motive will likely be that the Atlan
tic fisheries dispute has to be taken up 
ere rerg Gfextoiole. __

l
family use It hae no equal. Ask 

ndall‘8 Spavin Core, also 
u" the book free, or

Thousands^eriorr^ulU 
yoor^dr

address
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALL*, VT.

; for Ke 
oa tb. Hone,

I We’ll send you • «ample free upon request. 
L BCorr & DOWNS. Toronto. Out.
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Hill LEAGUE CATARRH DESTROYS THE KIDNEYS.
ifefjêOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. ■h-

HUBS REPORTS GEORGE«4 !

KING.i I * A I
many “grown-ups’' ae well. Indeed some 
were l&ere whose hair perhaps would show 
a few streaks of gray out whose long and 
steady stroke still gave evidence of ttoe old- 
time grace and speed. Among the latter was 
G. W. White, one oif our most enterprising 
citizens, who has seen the frosts and snows 
of no less than seventy-eight winters, but 
whoee heart is still young and whose step 
is still Ami and elastic.

Instead of building a new church the 
Baptist congregation have decided to repair 
.the old building. The work <xf repair has 
teen begun by W. J. Webb and S. W. Burtt.

Several of our young people took advan
tage of the good sleighing to attend the 
Thanksgiving ball at Bridgewater.

The Biaiedell orchestra intend giving a 
dance in Centreville shortly.

Clint Cody, who gave up .the teaching pro
fession last June and sought employment 
amidst the buzz and bustle of busy Boston, 
has grown tired of city life and has re
turned home in order that, he may resume 
hie endeavors in “teaching the young idea 
to shoot.”

The “old folks” party given at the home 
of G. W. White in honor of the older resi
dents of the village, was a very pleasant af
fair. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. David Burtt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burtt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Clark, Mr. and Mre. Syd
ney NMee and Miss Blanche Ebbett.

which showed a balance of $161.98 on the 
right side.

Among other things the advisability of 
importing pure bred heavy draft horses 
wag discussed. The society subscribed $5 
towards the Amherst Fat Stock Show, to 
which a large number of delegates will 
gor

The following officers were elected:
George J. Dickson, president; John y- 
Brien, first vice-president; William Kerr, 
second vice-president; George E. Fisher, 
secretary treasurer, and Hon. L. J. Twee- 
die, D. G. Smith, Roger Flanagan, John,
Dickson, R. A. Snowball, Jas. Falconer,
Wm. C. Strothart, T. W. Flett,, Geo.
Hildebrand, M. F. Noonan,- Chas. A.
Gunn, B. M. Moran, Geo. P. Searle,Henr^
Gordon, R. A. Sweezey and Herbert 
Fowlie, directors. W. B. Snowball, D.
G. Smith ànd W. J. Connors, auditors.

William Shea, aged 71 years, died 'this 
morning after a short illness. He came 
from P. E. Island about two years ago, 
and leaves a wife and daughter here and 
two sons, who are at present in the Uni
ted States. The funeral will be held 
Thursday, the interment in St. Michael's 
♦cemetery.

Smelts were never more plentiful in this 
river or of a better quality. All the fish
ermen are making splendid catches and ar 
getting 3£ and ‘4 cents a lb. This morning 
XV. S. Sharp, M. P. P., gave one man a 
cheque for $500 for his catch since Satur
day. The weather is fine and cold and 
the hauling is good.

The only St. Andrew’s night celebra
tion here was a musical and literàry en
tertainment in St. Andrew’s hall, under 
the auspices of St. Andrew's church 
choir. The programme consisted of 
chorus, The Day Star, by clioir£ reading,
Alex. Forbes, Dr. Baxter: solo, My Home 
is where the Heather Blooms, Mrs. Chas.
Sergeant; violin solo, Herbert MacDonald; 
double trio, choir; solo, The Blue Bella 
of Scotland, Mrs. Alex. Cameron; double 
quartette, choir; solo, Jessie’s Dream,
Miss C. Berite Edgar ; chorus, choir; Auld 
Lang Syne and God Save the King. Re
freshments were served.

A “Éome Department of the Sunday 
School” is about to be organized in St.
John’s church.

» , A. .special meeting of the town council , - - . . . >
” * a held yesterday àftérhoon, jylayor! ; 'Mofcfêflofî, Dec. —Committdes

a&bch presiding/ - 'rejfcBgeMtog-fiW Brotherhood of IxSStnnioT
’■ The tenders fdr the janitorship of the ' tive "Krtyifitoey» and Brotlhérhood of:LOco* 
tjÿwn hall were submitted and ballottfd toofiv-e Firemen ‘of the I. C. B, are here 
fin! William Troy; was called at fa sâl- interviewing the management in réference 
ary of $297. to ah ihcrease of pay.

Tender's for. mixed wood were also sub- Both committees have revised schedules 
mitted, but it was decided to advertize \fihich they will go over with the general 
for" tenders for two weeks longer. manager.

W. C. Winslow, on behalf of the Bank yhe increase asked for, it is understood, 
of Montreal, offered $3,540 in settlement ^ the same ratio as the increase
of town and parish taxes on the pu p g^ted to the conductors and Ibrakemen 
mill property up to date, it was referred rKCQt, which amounts to fifty
to the finance committee. cenrts ^

ïlÆfv 86 WCTe 8een ^ <*» committees will also ask that the

Mr. end Mrs F. E. Neale left yestei- date from July 1 last the same
day for New York, where they expect, the concession gl-anted to the conduo- 
to spend about two weeks. tor« and brakemen.

Mrs. J. B, and Mrs. Laura Snowball 
left last week for n visit to Montreal.

Miss 'Jessie Nicholson, 'of River Charlo, 
is the guesti of, Mr., and Mrs, W,§. Loggie.
•'Mrs. E.’tPayifci'and daughter ofi Fred

ericton, who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,fyhp MacBohnld,; returned home 
last week.

/ ,nd Learns That St. John Factories 
. Are Not Sweat Shops.

FREDERICTON.
// The \\

// most ^ 
// expensive 'X 

(/ U nderwear that A 
'money can buy is X 
not better made—won’t 
fit better—wear better 
or longer^andbe more 
comfortable and more 
satisfactory in any way

' Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1.-—(Special)— 
Judge Barker held a sitting of the equity 
court here this afternoon, in the case of 
Smith vs. Wright. A viva voce hearing 
of evidence wtets taken in St. John. W. P. 
Jones, for plaintiff, aigues in support of 
Hhe case made by the bill. F- B. Gar
den, icoixtra. Court considers.

Mary London and others ve. Greenwood, 
Londoni and others, F. B. Carvell, for 
plaintiff, moves, for a decree 01 partition. 
IW. P. Jones, for the defendants, except 
Eliza and Charles Campbell, and J. C. 
(Hartley for the latter consent. Court 
Considers

A meeting of the directorate of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Oomip&ny was hekl 
here this afternoon. Th^ present were 
(Hon. A. G. Blair, president; Ur. A. A. 
Stockton, Charlie Fa w ce tt, Sen a tor Thomp
son, W. T. Whitehead, 31. P. P., and 
Chariefi Fawcett. Only burdnees of a rou
tine nature was transacted.

The amount deposited in the govern
ment savings bank here during November 
was $13,011 and the withdrawals for the 
same period amounted to $5.062.29. The 
balance due depositors on Nov. 30th was 
$996,165.87.

The value of goods entered at the port 
of Fredericton during the month just end
ed was $29,338, of which $18,884.44 repre
sented free goods. The amount collected 
in duties was $2,375-65. The imports for 
the corresponding month 3ast year was 
$34,128 and the duty was $2,921.95.

The Rt. Rev. bishop Casey. D. D., Rev. 
J. de Sofyree, LL. D., and H. S. Bridgea, 
(Ph. D , who were appoiuted a committee 
to select a subject- for translation into 
Latin prose (for essaye in competition for 
the alumni gold medal, announce the fol
lowing hubject: (Ma-ca/uiay’s essay on Ba- 
pofi, beginning with the words, “But what 
we most- Admire de the vast capacity of 
that intellect,” and ending with con chi
ef on of essay. The above committee are 
alrto appointed examiners of essay in1 this 
competition.

Fredericton, Dec. 2— (Special) —^The
Iboard1 of Education, at a itioetitig 

' hifèèftiooif, appointed Ainos O’Blehis, ppUi

..to . IJie »<wW f mm -inspector Jh} 
3Y editor .and and.. Albert cMwtyes,,, ita-j

of In^o^Swfc
. .3V,new inspector has had.,a. tong .«ad 

.successful career as teaeher, and his ap
pointment y ill give general eatief action. 
He has been principal of the Model school 
for about two years and formerly taught 
at Dorchester. Hie appointment means 
the lose to Fredericton of a popular and 
highly esteemed citizen. He will likfily 
enter upon his duties at the beginning at 
next term. The position is worth $1,400 
per year.
-.The iboard of education has not yet se
lected a successor for the Model school.

Hon. John Costigan spent today in the 
city and left for Montreal by this even
ing’s train.

Surveyor-General Dunn told a Telegraph 
correspondent this evening that he 
jtocted the receipts from the sale of game 
licensee during the past season would
reaidh $17,006.1 ..........

William Tilden, cleric, of'St.. John; John 
MoNeilJ, James C. Wilbur, Robt. H. 
Outljburt, all of Toronto, are seeking in
corporation as “K mg Edward Oil Com
pany, Limited,” capital stock is $40,1)00 
and head .office will be at St. John.

Chief Commissioner LuBLUoia is inviting 
tenders for rebuilding Baker Lake bridge, 
Baade, Martin (bridge and . Smith Road 
bridge, all in Madawask» county, and Lit
tle Salmon River, and Leslie Brook bridges 
in Victoria county. Tenders close Mon
day, D»e. 21. .

The asylum commissioners will meet in 
St. John Friday, when a medical super
intendent may be appointed. ,

Dan. Green, the Naahwaakais smallpox 
patien t, is doing as well as can be expect
ed, though the disease is of a pretty severe 
type. All necessary precautions have 
been taken by the health, authorities to 
prevent it from spreading.

A two mile timber (berth situated on 
tire east branch of St. Nicholas River, 
Kent county, was sold et auction at the 
crown land office this morning. It was 
knocked down to T. C. Burns at $30 per 
mile. The applicant was Adam Stothart.

While there is no crossing as yet on 
itfhe ice for teams between the city and 
the opposite side of the river, the farm
ers of Douglas are hauling hay from the 
islands by crossing on the ice bridge.1 j 

Last night was'thte coldest of the seat 
-eon, the mercury falling, as low as-'ten 

degrees.- below the cipher .‘in- tills city.- " . 
3)he FredsTietmr (hiding dub is boom- 

ting. An enthueiastie meeting Was held in 
•tile elulb rooms at the dulling rink laet 
night at which thirty-one new members 

admitted, making a total member
ship of eighty. This is the largest in 
the history of the club.

1W. Frank Hathaway and Others Visited 
Various Places and Took Notes of Whst 
TheySaw-The League Favors a Factory 

'Act for This Province.

:

•=*
I

The public meeting of the Fabian 
League held Thursday night in Berryman's 
Hall was not very largely attended. The 
meeting was primarily called to receive 
the reports of the committee who were 
appointed to examine into the conditions 
that obtain in the factories in this city. 
A numbe^/df these were read, and while 
it appeared that in some particulars aii 
unprùrement could be made yet the 
ara^age manufacturer of St. John is care- 
4Tabove the average of the comfort and 
afety of his employes.
Peter C. Sharkey called the meeting 

to order and, on account of the absence 
of the regular secretary, R. G. Murray, 
was appointed to act in his place.

Mr. Goldsworthy reported that he had 
visited two factories for making clothes 
on Mill and Dock streets. The first was 
owned by Samuel Cohen, on Dock street. 
Here he found five gills working in three 
rooms, and six machines. William Cor- 
ber operated .the other on Mill street. He 
employed four girls and two men, who 
work in one very large room. Both places 

neat and clean, all machines were 
of the ordinary type run by foot power.

R. G. Murray, in company with W. 
Frank Hatheway, had visited the Amen- 

luiundry, where he found 40 to 50 
employes, two-thifds of whom were fe
males. All the sanitary appliances were 
in good condition, and the rooms were 
ventilated by means ,of skylights , and 
large fans. They worked nine hours a 
day, were paid weekly and had the ad
vantage of all the legal holidays, besides 
Saturday afternoons in the summer time. 
In case of fire there were hose and pumps 
provided. The only thing was that, the 
belting that ran the large mangle waa.not 
as Well St&rded'as i/mfght have been.

: F. Beown’i paper bbit factory

,i
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WILSONS BEACH. mu
V

Wilson’s Beach, Nor. 30.—The people of 
itihis community were much shocked to hear 
of the sudden death of Alexander MaUoch, 
which took place on Thursday afternoon, 
Nov. 26, while engaged In seining a weir. 
He fell forward in the dory and died before 
he could be carried to his home. Heart dis
ease was the supposed cause, as he had 
lodg been a sufferer from It. He leaves a 
widow and five brothers to mourn, besides 
a large connection of relatives and friends.

Searlÿ all the families who removed to 
Bastport and Lmbec to engage in the sar
dine factories have returnèd to thedr homes. 
They report only a moderately successful 
season’s work.

Schooner Oronhyatekha, Captain Phlnney, 
cleared from this port for St. John, laden 
with dry fish shipped by Ethelhert Savage.

Schooners Golden Rule and Clara A. Ben
ner have shipped their crews and made other 
necessary preparations for haddock fishing.

Christy Mathews, accompanied by hie son 
and son-in-law, left home a short time ago 
to spend the winter in the south.

Dame rumor reports a number of weddings 
in the near future.
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R. GEORGE KINGTOeputy SherliM “I Bontracted ajffere cold several 
of Rensellaer Co., X Y., for yeargyearAgo, tvhix-htifc. neglect developed 

was a well know» mergant fit Troy. |nto*irinary kibble, and threatened 
In a letter from No. 45 ling St., troy, Beflit’s disa^. Tosed Pernna f.tth- 
N. Y., he writes : 1 fhlly for jSFeê and 6ne-h»$f monehS,

••Perunm cared me free What the when nuÆeàtth was Perfect onee*^ti 
doctors were afraid wouM turn into I bev^Kyer had i,ny trouble eritçèto-T- 
Bright’s Disease, after I *d suffered o. MBLtfulstto'm., ' 2*'
with catarrh of the bKdder Wd kidney fi*arrbal inflammation of the i$iH£ I 
trouble. % u jÆng of the, tiyn^ .ÿljÿ.et
“Pernna la a blessing to a Sck maIjBPVBrigbt^ dteeaea,” may,be ektheiuafiate 

Eight bottles made me a well man adf ar chrontw The* «eut» form, grodnew 
were worth more thaai'i'théuiaédÆM Eiymptomsofeueh prominence-that tito 
lare to me. I cannot speak too jÆhlj sérions nature of thedlseeee is at once 
of It. It Is now four years siMjR wa* arfspected,Btit'4«61ihl<olIkl> vàrletÿ may 
troubled, and I have perfect come on so gradnally’-Sntt Insidiously
health slut#.”—George King. 'that its presence to not suspected until

--------- — after it has fastened itself thoroughly
A Prominent Member of I. 0. 0. r. UI)on its victim.

Threatened With Bright’s Disease.— *“ . , - ,
Pe-ru-na Restored Him to Health.

edy strikes at once at the very root ot 
the disease.

A book on catarrh sent free by" Vho 
Pernna Medicine Co., Oolumhd% fi6' *aT,

/can

M
John, ds now on a vlsfi't to her son, Clement 
Harrison, of WeMord.

Miss Violet Hazen is spending a few weeks 
with her sister, -Mrs. Ellis, Conieton.

There is excellent sleighing here at present 
and lumbermen are beginning to get ready 
for the woods. Â great dead of lumber la 
to be got out-to save it from spoiling, it 
having been Jellied by the forest fires of last 
summer.
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MONCTON.; t&L : V.i > in. .JtL -9 .1 [
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a tïu tfyx.r? 
Ic.iîv.G SYDNEŸ..i t to , :_i they,found; 55 giritt,.atKi lô.'Xnen and boys
Sydney, N.- S., Dec, 1.—(Special).— emplp)^, .WM.ff .■y1to.,ni Wer,e under )6 

The steamer Mifimac, Captain C. Eraser, years old. There was one closet on each 
arrived in port last night from Glasgow, floor, besides which there À (is a drèssing 
While the steamer was lying in the stream room provided for the women and two 
off North Sydney early this morning pre- toilets for the girls. The conditions arc 
paratory to coming to Sydney, the stew- excellent. The hours of labor are nine 
ard of the steamer, Dever, fell over the for girls and ten for men. The pay is 
side of the vessel and was drowned- A weekly and runs all the way from $3 to 
search for his body by a part of the crew $14. All the legal holidays are allowed, 
proved futile. Dever was about 35 years besides Saturday afternoon in the 
of age and belonged to Dublin, Iceland, mer time. Work begins at 7 o’clock in 
He was married about sixteen months ago the summer months and 7.45 in the win- 
and his wife is now in Glasgow. ter. In case of fire, fire extinguishers and

A shock resembling that of an earth- iron buckets are provided. The stair- 
quake was felt by several people at cases were all wide and easy of access. 
Louisbourg yesterday morning. The The belting, however, was insufficiently 
•shock resembled- a heavy explosion and guarded.
several buildings were severely shaken. The factory of D. Ashkins & Co., cloth- 

Roderick McDonald, merchant, says he ing manufacturers, Dock street, was the 
thought-bis-buijding was goipg.-to topple negt one; visited. There, wèfe 32 persons 
over, and whqpi, tite ;shock ha4„. subsided ‘ employed, 24 Of whom were girls. There 
and-the building had noit fallen he looked ytore éoine features about the building 
out (to see. -if toW M the btoMiWS» nearby that were bad, such as the lack of proper 
had fallen. , El ,y j Sanitary arrangements and of fire escapes,

Another Johnston, who resides bùt' on the whole the condition of the
on Main streeV thought there was an ex- -*arkers was cômfdrtablè and they were 
plosion at- -the-fog. alarm. His house was very well protected from accident from 
violently shaken and the .people heard the machinery. All motors and ■ belting 
the *botk.i itoPdiÿe houses whole! families .vege under the floor and the ejmpljoyes 
heard1 ft àiUfi'tiefe aroused. .)qoked very healthy. y .

Those .who looked put at the time say W. Frank Hatheway, before, reading his 
lire) dyUirpauejii did knot qppçar to be reports, made a few remarks about the 
eetifbie,- $ut râlther’<ff an atmosphere na- .Workmen’s Compensation Act. He said 
ture. It seemed as if the clouds were !tliat employers in this city were under a 
rent in twain as during heavy thunder, mistaken impression with regard to the 
There wafcho lightning and it could no$ work of the Fabian League in procuring 
have been an electric shock. Some people j'ta passage. The fact was that they had 
Who: heard It thought- it was a heavy gun- taken the pains to send a letter to Attor- 
firing. The general opinion is that it ney General Pugsley urging him to insert 

light shock of earthquake. a clause which appears in the New ea-
land act, and which reads: “If a worker 
by his negligence hurts himself, then he 
has no claim for compensation against 
his employer.” According to strict com
mon law it was not necessary to have it 
in, but as a matter of precaution they 
had asked for its insertion, but it had 
not been put in.

The fifteen or twenty emalt nets that He had visited two tobacco factories 
were set Iby venturesome fishermen last which he found on the upper stones of 
Saturday to* an average of a ,« each, buildings. The entrance doors m both 
worth m at the mouth of the net. W. cases open inwards which was bad, bu
J. Groat to* $150. wwlh Saturday there
and get am>tfieci*ig haul Monday «Wp- ->h tbêJ-nJrsy to-tb^e*! Î»
ing. Th® D^°rtfheî« rtt S■ factory tber* 80. efii'ploy^.noue- of
tone, and several^ others W, W«. whom ^,e below ,16 years qf age. Sixty

Jas. MeLanghito and Wflliam thcae .re girls, and the factory is kept
.«ho are fishing jointly, aiw among tii* • aa c]can ^ £ is possible'to keep it. He 
most successful of the mainy lucky fisher- foun([ 52 qf them working in 
men this season. They started to fish on 24x60, with a good high ceiling,
Friday, and on Tuesday morning when 
the)' received their money for tne previous 
tihii.-L- days lounday excepted), they had 
the handsome sum of $700. Deducting $100 
for nets, ropes, lalbor, wear and tear, they 
had just $3°° each. or $100 aPiece Ior each 
day. Tlios. Kingston received $410 for his 
Saturday night and! Monday morning 
catch.

1

*

sum- „ O. Fred Llndatrom, Past Grand Master 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, 
writes from 1923 University Ave., St. 
Paul, Minn.:

interest in, as through their efforts.

suits by employ®. The Factofy# Mt 
should have à provision in it.fto regulate 
the running of -emery,wheeto^ 1» moto, of 
the States there was, a. «tringpnt law, to 
the effect that ho ypu%peri*m.1sfioulOe entrusted w,th the%art S{ Wfm,- lt|e
in New. Brunswick WS have , no Fâcto|ÿ 
Act. They hâve ofie in t)iièfiec,-i» - 
New England < Stotoar Çttlifçrnià,. and 
many of. the other

is strictly within the English law 
space requirement. The hours of labor 
are .very reasonable,, being from 8.30 a. 
to., to 5 p. m, Thebe-is only one closet 
on the.premises which, however, is kept 
in. good condition- He Was given to un
derstand that the men : use a eonvenience 
off the premises altogether.

. Ih the. other 'factory he found 29 em
ploye*, ; 13 of. whom were girls. They 
WbrRea'-in A îttrgefairf- room 16x26x13..

,There - was .no.dust .noticeable, and the 
hoars, of labor were from 8 to 5. They 
were all employed on piece work. There 
whs billy üfie âatitàfÿ convenience and no 

•fire escape. . - ■
Mr. Ross’ shirt factory on Prince Wil

liam street . Mr. Hâtlioway characterized 
as a model establishiuent. There were 20 
girls employed, who were all on piece 
work. There was a convenient tap for 
water, and a gas stove to warm their 
food qp. There was no fire escape here' 
either.

In one of the laundries on Waterloo 
street he had found 35 persons employed,
20 of wtiom were girls. There were two 
fleors, and in one of these rooms which 

20x30x12 he found eight persons em- 
ployed. The air was kept pure by means 
of "large fans. The wages average from 
$2.50 and most of the girls go home to 
their meals. There was one machine call
ed the extractor, the puily of which goes Sim Park* Slid tfl
at the rate of 1,400 revolutions per min- » York- Die?,-jtow

Tt' of^isT^noBScomplaiuTof in the co„dit«#Sik1 $«8»^ M

m%‘éjtobét mr-R
prisoti physician*, who .says that 
a very sick puâiï. Hé, is sufféflfig
consumption. • '

• • t: v - •••' 1 t-S"?-1 v i
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. t SALISBURY.
SâiM*ucy„ Deç. 3.—Mias Annie Steanera left- 

Wedneeday on C.. P. R. to apeod t»ie Winter 
wtth relativee In tit. Jolin. 
i-Mre. Joseph IwéWis, of Havelock, spent 
A tew days hero .this week, the guest otf Mr. 
anà Mrs. R. T. M^Cready. -,

Roy W. Wlor,To-f the Trahscrtpt office, 
Moncton, spent Monday with hds parents, Mr.

Mm. J.. G. -Taylor. ,
W. A. Simpson, spent Wednesday with 

.friends " i» Moncton. ....
MTs. A. M. Taylor, who has héen spending 

.a tew months with her eon in Boston, re
turned to her home Monday uâght.

John Keenan, of the railway audit office, 
•nd Sam. '-McK1e, oT the firm oit J. M. Rose, 
were in Salisbury Saturday.

Prank McCread>y,-’who,is atifcending business 
college in St. John* is. spending a week with 
hia Txarents, Mr. and Mfs. R. T. McCready.

James Wheaton, who has been spending a 
few months in the Northwest harvest fields, 
returned to hie home Friday.

V. B. Gowlamd, representing the Kellar 
clothing house, is spending a few days at his 
home here.

ex-

4
MSUSSEX.

Sûwex, N. B., Defc. 2.—Mias Olivia Lit- 
tiehale, of St. Johir west, and her niece, 
Mise Ann:eLltrteliale, of’Stockfon (Cal.) 
are visiting Major and Mrs. T. E. Arnold.

Mrs. Scovil N cates was called .to Wood- 
etbek Monday on account of tiie serioufl 
illness of her mother, Mna. Bull. , ;

Mrs. T. Ç,. Brown, wfio bae been HI" for 
some time, to oonvales cent.

Mrs. g. H. Langatroth, who has been 
ill for two weeks, is recovering slowly.

Mr. and Mie. H. S. Pettuck entertained 
their friends lest night at a duplicate 
whist party.

Mrs. Geo. McIntyre, of Upper Corner, 
invited a number of her friends to' dinner 
last evening.

Mrs. Willard Broad and her daughter, 
Hazel, of St. John, are visiting at the 
Willows.

The residence of Geo. Dobson was the 
scene of a quiet wedding this morning at 
11 o’clock, when hie second daughter, Mies 
Elinor M-, was united in marriage to Wm. 
W. Fawcett, of Upper Saokville. Only the 
immediate friends of the contracting par. 
ties were present. After the weddinj: 
dinner the yoùng couple left by the C. P. 
K. fob" their home at Sackvtlle. The Rev. 
'j; B. "Gough performed the ceremony.

lie- "" s %*• CT «6 .... ».
h.F£

the purpose of toeking M in^estigafioO, 
but was absolutely r^Wed admission, wf 
would they answer any question he dsM. 
From inquiries he had made outside, 
however, he was led to believè that'Chil
dren are employed too Young and tne

gentleman in Fredericton applauding The 
work of the Fabian League. r 

A general discussion efisued in 'wfiidh

be that conditions of labor in St. .John 
were above the average, but that a jlkp- 
tory Act was badly needed.
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MONEY IN SMELTSHARVEY STATION.
Mlramlehi Fishermen Make $100 Per Day- 

A Great Ran.
Harvey Station, Dec. 3.—Considerable snow 

has fallen during the week and there is now 
over a foot on the ground, making very good 
eleighing. .

William McCulloch, who had Ms left hand 
token off In hla threshing machine last week, 
Is making satisfactory progress toward re
covery under the care of Dr. B. N. Keith.

Harry T. Swan, who was badly hurt at 
Magaguariavic some time ago, is also re
covering.

Mre. Bpihram Myihnall is very seriously ill 
at her ihoi^e in the Rear Settlement.

G. Hamilton and James Maratty, of St. 
Stephen, were hexe on Tuesday 'buying tur

nkeys and f>eat cattle. 'Pfrèy did not get all 
they wanted. The demand for turkey» here 
reh exceeds the supply.'-

Very ferw eets have as yet been sold here 
this peaeoo. I>umibermen in the vicinity find 
that they can buy thedr oats cheaper in the 
upper provinces, and ore doing so.

Marshall Coburn, who recently sold his 
farm in the Rear Settlement, is moving with 
his family into the house lately occupied by 
William Burrell, who went to Oregon a few 
days ago.

was

V-M -vli 1
>

C «

ione itite eere..
Following up hi» report»;; I 

way made some observatiunW" 
feet that the work of the Fabian League 
was" one in which all mill owners and 
factory men might very prdperly take an

he<
4» Wtof> v.
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BEER ISLAND. i i4
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Deer Island, Nov. 30.—Mis» Grace Mitohel, 
who teaches at Leonardville, has had a se
vere attack of tansalitis, which has necessi
tated he® absence from school during the 
past week.

Mis» Mabel Chaffey and her cousin, Fred 
McDonald, leave for Worcester (Mass.) to
day.

Allison Haney is suffering from a severe 
attack of appendicitis in Lubec. He is being 
attended by Dr. Ben net.

The drama entitled Tomkin’s Hired Man is 
to be given in Moss Roee hair on Friday 
evening, Dec. 4.

Rev. Mr. Fisher, of St. Stephen, is to 
preach in the Methodist church on Tuesday 
evening of this week.

J. K. Fountain is spending a few days with 
his daughter, Mrs. Humphrey, at Mohannes.

Miss Lillian Colder Is visiting her brother, 
Capt. Thornes Colder, at Calais.

(Eiquozone was formerly known in Canada aa Powlcy a Liquified Ozone >
iwere ’ 'H- to'

:'.n" * r.,ï 
. :hW-TiPETITCODIAC. 50c. BoCHATHAM. Betitlcoidiac, N. B., Det-. 2.—For some time 

since the decease of Mr. Walsh, the town 
has feiit the lack of a good tailoring es tab- 
llEfh-men.t. Mrs. Walsh has ’rented tne shop 
lately occupied by Mr. Brown to an enter
prising firm who propose to attend to all 
wants in their line.

The stores begin to exhibit thedr holiday 
appearance.

It is a wonder that some of our enterpris
ing citizen® do not innovate a skating rink. 
In comparison from a business stand point 
with such places as Millerton, Minamichi, 
and Salisbury, Peti'tcodiac will not suffer; yet 
a lack of public enterprise in public affairs 
is evident from the comparison.

The farmers are rushing their pork to mar
ket this week. A car load of choice pork was 
observed today, attached to the Havelock 
train.

Chatham, Dec. 1.—Flags were flying on 
the new agricultural exhibition building 
jyesterday, the occasion being the first 
nual meeting uf the Northumberland- 
county Agricultural Society, No. 9, in 
that building. There was the largest at
tendance on record, and the meeting was 
most enthusiastic and interesting. Great 
and increasing interest is being taken in 
this society, as is showrn by the names 
that are added at each monthly meeting 
tot he membership roll, which is now the 
largest on record.

All the reports were most encouraging, 
especially that of the secretary treasurer,

Items About Ministers.
Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, lately stationed 

at Westchester Station (N. S.), formerly 
assistant pastor of the Sackville Baptist 
churches, has l«ft that charge and hae 
gone to. Prince Edjvvurd. Island-

iRe-v. Dean Partridge, of Fredericton, will 
lecture in St. Andrews on the 15tlh inet., 
in Memorial hall, for the .benefit of the 
(recto-rtf’ fund.

The J$ev. Dr. MdLean, editor of the 
Wesleyan, will occupy the pu’-pit of the 
Methodist church in Fredericton at both 
services next Sunday. On Monday even
ing Dr. McLean will deliver a lecture in 
the vestry of the church.

R. J. Langford, rector of St. Andrews, 
will deliver a lecture upon A Voyage to 
India, in St. Jolrn on Tuesday, Dec. 8, 
under the auspices of the Young Men's 
.Association. (Hie proceeds of this lecture 
will go to tlie Seamen’s Mission.

The memlbere of the Baptist church, St- 
Andrews, expect to ha^e a pastor after 
the new year. Rev. Galvin Currie, the 
former pastor, is located at Gifoeon, York 
county.

At the Fredericton Baptist church on 
Sunday evening Rev. J. H. (MacDonald 
administered the ordinance of baptism to 
Fred Wang, a Chinaman, who has made 
his home in this city for a number of 
years. The right hand of fellowship will 
be extended to him next Sunday evening.

jan- * 1
When Medicine Foils, Try We’ll Pay it.

Tuberculosis , e
rjic°^mcrn -

Eczema-—___
b evers-^pW Stones 
GtiftO#Eut
Go^mtea—Gleet Women’s Diseases-

diseases that begin xvith fevers— all-inüam-
Pmtion—all eatri'rrh—all contagious diseâSês-all 
the results of impure or poisoned blood. t 

In nervous debility i.iqirozonc acts ns-a total
izer, accomplishing what uo drugs can do.

0,00'Medicine must fail in a germ trouble, We
because medicine never kilts germs. Any
germ-killing drug is a poison to you, and 
it cannot be taken internally.

Liquozone—liquid oxygen—-is the only 
vvay that any man knows to kill germs in. 
the body without killing the tissues, tra
its results in a germ trouble are ab 
lutely certain, for it always destroys 
cause of the troubfifc. ’1 o prove th 
you need it—we gladly
bottle and give i

*Bi

fire rights to Liquozone for Anerica 
idi this after testing it for 
^,000 difficult cases, ahd pro 

. ™?i"e inevitable 4 
Ifshow the value of Pauli’s 
^Yo day the best physicians, 
over, use Liquozone alone in 

JFni diease. If you suffer from a 
trouble/y°u must use it, too ; elsÿ 

alone to get well.

CENTREVILLE.
:atCentreville, Carleton Co., Nov. 30.—There 

was excellent fikatlng on the mill pond for 
a few days last week, which waa much ap
preciated by the young people and in fact by

state

50c. Bottle Free.
price 

mscoverai 
the w 
any M

»

GAGET0WN. 1 pay,
gei If you need Liquozone, and havqjiever 

tried it, please send us this coupon.' We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
is our free gift, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone cosjs 50c. and $1. -

Gagetown, N. B., Dec. 2.—With several 
inches of enow on the ground from Satur
day’s storm we have excellent travelling and 
the crisp zero weather we are now experi
encing assures us that winter has come.

There has been no crossing the river at 
Scovil's for several days, the mfliil not having 
arrived from Cambridge for about a week.

Santa Claus has been paying his annual 
visits to the stores evidently as all seem 
well supplied with articles suitable for the 
Christmas season.

J. Gilchrist ie in the village -today.

DR. WOOD'S
NORWAY ?INE 
^ SYR.U

on Nat Nr<

\y Oxyg rerm Di: ea.

y
Liquozone is simply liqui 

drugs, no alcohol in it-J 
covery of Pauli, the greajJ 
ist, who spent 20 years 
T^as to get such 
staple form iulo the b 
could live in auy meni

Liquozone does tlrat. We spend J0 
days in making every bottle, but thwre- 
sult is liquid oxygen—a germicide^ 
tain that we publish on every 
offer of (1,000 for a germ tjiat it cannot 
kill.

xygeii—no 
is the dis- 

(erman chem- 
t. His object 

Is of oxygen in 
d that no germ 
ne or tissue.

:nown germ diseases, 
e can do for these troubles 

Mature overcome the germs, 
results are indirect and un- 
Liquozonc kills the germs, 

rever they are, and the resxilts are in
evitable. By destroying the cabse of the 
trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
Asthma 
Absce?s—
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—C ilds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Csnrer 
I >ysen* nTy—Diarrhnca 
Dandruff—Dropsy
Dyspepsia

•9 These arenee All that m 
is to hjidg 
and aflpn

the Cheet,itl». 1 PalCoughs. #Colde.
<»OUD. Ho

Asthm

Iron! Tjjllroetot,
puinsev, and 
roubles.

iress.^Vhoo an esh. cejs CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill ôût 
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 221-229 Kimie St., Chicago.

My disease is................... ................

i<tT*> WELSFORD.Throne end
1, soothing end b«W to the luon- 
that tickling »en»aSon in the thnjg 

Nawake at eight. 1

It Is pleastiNe 
eethiag te equal it for 
gereiateet tough that keeps

Wdsford, Dec. 1—McCrackin Bros, have 
this locality. The

:e the finished threshing in
amount of grain thrashed by them this sea
son was 11.U00 bushels.

A birthday party will be held in Victoria 
Hall on Thursday, Dec. 3. Envelopes con-
Mu«^uh tany Mr IrrZpS Quebec Shoe Strike Broken.
to come to their own birthday party and Quebec, Dec. 3—The machinists have as'Thcÿ^^v^oîd8 ^a4nytornumbCJrMec5 ! definitely decided to sign the agreement 

years will never be told. The ladles will prepared by the shoe manufacturers, 
furnish refreshments amd each one is prom- This means the deadlock is broken and
dsed a rich, rare treat. . IH „ the immediate resumption of operationsMrs E. H. Frost, who has been visiting .,her daughter, Mrs. William Elbe, of SU to the twenty factories to the Citj;.

Ibo cer- 
ttle an

Hav Fever—In fluenza 
K'duey Diseases 
Da Grippe 
I.eucirrhea 
Liver Troubles

laria—Neuralgia 
Max;y Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Di«
Srr fulu—syi hilts 
Stomach Troubles
ThroAt Troubles

I have never tried I.iquozoffe or Po.wlcy3s 
7 iqulfied Ozone, but if you will supply me t 
53c. bottle free I will take it.

Anæmiaal all Deed- 
QUICKEST mo MOST EFFB 

XkinmCDi. Wood*» Berwigl 
Is my familyEor thgla.1 six ye 
Is th. quioketianjEnost effeqli 
kind, of eone^^ld col 
littl. boy had elever. at 
fore using half a bo 
pletely cured. I eg

Srrne
have found 

edieine for all 
^mave ever used. My ■ 
H of bronchitis, but b. 

MSI the Syrup be was com- 
praise it enongh.

. ruwxixixo, Arthur, Out

ne Oxygen is a tonic to you—the most es
sential element of life. Its effects are ex
hilarating, purifying, vitalizing. Nothing 
else is so good for you. But germs are 
vegetables; and this excess of oxygen 

j —the very life of au animal—il deadly to 
| vegetable matter.

Ms

• b •!■•••• •••#•• e»e ••••»•••• fi Mis6.7.
•CB

Give fill! nddrrFs—wrfto plainly.
Liqiioz riic -our trademark name—now appear* 

t> on every bottle of $cnuiu« Uquihed oeeut.Mbs.
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Can certain »a.i«*i.r wb. have been re- ] *• W«i- »« «P1*** I ™ M «■/=*** ™ *' I _ y /Vi t
fared to in connection with the forth- vbiefc ut «uétoroaiy on such occasions. week bay who ku«w of «I *• V IY\ O O |VtSTVT rVffl O*
coming election» command to. united Présidant Roowvdt wait «mewhnt share m th.actuaf mnrdacomm^. A fjfl 3, O iU L Ur! II fii «
support of the Liberal» of St. farther. After reciprocating the King’, who „*« m h,s own defence th«tic * A * ^ 1 A 0
John and cany the constituency? desire for/continued friendship between powers of hie Partner, It m not, the ijKj. '
It is a question which many Lib- the two countries, h. said:- tention here to «ay which was the actual NOW that therej^go» sleighing, yS^Tllkcly be romi
erals today will shake their heads over. -It fitting that this should be, and K« **’ ^T; ^ CbrMjfit ^Od’t f to JjfTHarvey s

a, they not do if the same question that, mindful of the ties of kinship and extreme penalty of the last But enm you’ll find w’veÆdt gteatfcrogreSS since laSt XmaSJ^

* — r”™;k ££.:;£ 4. 'r„j?zrz*i î: zizz^z she imb'‘^ “d to*r prk" *
whom the Globe makes slighting and un- , MVOrenUal ti'ust in «ho Almighty will wmt figllt the 1iangJnan to the Men’s O
just reference for the deliberate purpose ft t guides our d«rt«ies. wr two^mations beginning that fight by «- Men’s S
t *^*rr &nd .,PT0t2g d.cS^d sto-e tore™ Î™ar8 I cu,:nc their accomplices. I Boys’ OverCOatS,
those of the ticket it bas eviden y Unions accord in all that affects; their St. John has hidden array its boy crim- Bdys’ Suits,
cided to put forward for toe nominations. „on interest,.” inals in prison. Tliat is well. It is of but 1 ° ’

Perhaps the manner in w ^ e m I et>undmg word# and earnest I academic interest now to say that both
tion of Mr. McKeown s namely new*,- effort on tbe part I m intention may have been worthy of the

ae ®en ^ 'of Ibot-li nationa to live up to their admir- I r0pC- Their cases have [been passed upon
able spirit would unquestionably exercise ! ain(j m are properly beyond the (bounds of 
a most bénéficient influence upon the civ- I any more .useful discussion, than that wh^h 
ilized world. It is unfortunate that the I linight result in a useful lesson for the fu- 
later development of President Roosevelt’s I But a day or so ago there was
Character has raised a doubt as to whether I talk here of a reassembling of those
he has not been led away by a spirit at I jjoyy who were associated with the tan- 
variance with these professions and has I yanj gang. These boys, it is known, are 
not, through hia position as the chief of I controlled by sharp government in 
his nation, inspired a great mass of the I their earlier stages of vice. It is of the 
American people with ideas of expansion I ^noet importance that they be taught 
and conquest and a false idea of the Re- I difference between the notoriety
public’s mission (which neither he nor any I earae<j foy the Chicago “barn siurdJerérs” 
other man will hereafter be able to keep j ^he position which cornea to the hon

orable citizen after a career of usefulness 
It is pot to be doubted that the in- I ûn<j probity. The human being, at certain 

fluence of the iPtresident is sufficient at I demands an exercise which, will dé
tins tome to enable him to modify the of- I V€L[0p rather than waste hiw physical ener- | ^ 
fendive and hostile utterances of such men I ^ ajnd w^ich will train its mind in the 
as Senator Lodge regarding matters affect-1 proper direction, 
ing British sovereignly and the peace of
tills Dominion. As he iioes not exercise I ^^ere ^ neither work nor healthful sug* 
that influence he stands f airly open to the I g€sti<m, in .which case the idle boys are 
charge that ihetc couitint offences against I ^ften likely to become seized by ab- 
intematioi a. comity arc not only excusable I noranai ideas and to see this living world 
in hie eye* but reflect the typical Amen-1 as tfirougli a glass darkly. When, they 
can spirit.
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PUBLISHERS’ LETTER TO SUBSCRIBERS
& >
ft
m fit. John, N. B., Nov. 27th, 1903.

Dear Sirs,—We take this epportunity ef thanking all our subscribers for the 
♦evy general response they have given to the notices recently sent out from this 
office, asking for remittance of amount due for subscription, before tbe date ef 
dosing our books for the year.

We heartily appreciate the kindness ef our many friends in responding so 
promptly, .and feel that this ie proof of the very great interest taken by our sub- 
seribers in the welfare of the paper.

tl The Telegraph is the people’s paper, and there is no more effective way of con
tributing to its success than by keeping the subscriptions paid up in advance, rue 
ffihnagem-ut is thus enabled to take advantage of every opportunity to improve 
the paper, and so in turn benefit the readers.
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paper
ie tbe (best aiM/wer to the Globe’» 
treatment of him at this time. 
The Solicitor-General has been elected 
heretofore against
the evening newspaper which now assails 
him, and should the Liberal party malic 
fifcnOss and strength a standard when 
didates are selected the efforts of the 
Globe could not prevent his nomination. 
As to the outcome of the contest that is 
a question to be answered hereafter.

To say, as the Globe does, that Col. 
McLean and Mr. O’Brien, in seeking to

without portfolios—Hon. Mr. Dobell and I ^ ^ "atieme, aa* “comrmrtting 
Hem. Mr. Sutherland. One of these pcsi- ■ «» <>ffence « ^ p°hUCa1’ ^

tion# ie now vacant, Hon. Mr. Temple- 
of British Columbia being the only

J. N. HSR Vir We hope to make The Telegraph still brighter in the coming year, and so main- 
thin the high standard it has always held as the best Semi-Weekly published in

we ask that all our friends should in-

i

I the wishes ofthe Maritime Provinces ; and to this end 
lerest their neighbors in the paper, as the larger our circulation patronage, theI •Neverslip Calks*better paper we are enabled to produce. ean-

With best wishes for a happy and prosperous New Year, we remain, 
Yours, Truly,

and save your money. 
If you’re not using 
them, give them a 
trial this fall and win
ter. Your shoer will 
sell you a set or we 
will send you a des
criptive pamphlet on 
application. *

steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him "always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses
• NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. j.

are
t THE TELEGRAPH PUB. CO 4s

K. 8. J. MoGOWAN, Business Manager. 4THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

i
CwpeKtilyeot at toe legislature of

K W. M0CBJBADT. Editor.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary innair lnl edrertteemeete taking 
toe ran at toe toper, eeeh IwrUan |LOO

A^Sfeewtota ef Wants, Fee Belee, «to-,

within proper bounds.

! moral” ie true enough, but these negative 
virtues are neither extraordinary nor 
sufficient to cause the liberal party to ac
cept any 
the Globe’s dictation if stronger 

are available. It may be

member in this position. Why should 
not the other position come to this prov-

New Bruaewlek. Agents, W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMIT D,particular candidates ate Market Square, St. John, N B« ince? Sometimaa work alone suffices. Oftenmen
that a certain faction would prefer de
feat with some candidates to victory with

WORK FOR MR. BORDEN. the Chronicle makes in reply are hereby 
acknowledged. The Chronicle now ex
plains that it never intended to refer to 
the pepole of this city as “swinish,” and 
says:—

“Nothing was further from our inten
tion than to insinuate any such thing.
The people of St. John are splendid—none 
better in Canada. Their city is a credit 
to them. So are their newspapers. But 
as a civic Organism, Tghey really are, ig:c;:„ *'•»’» 
seems to us at leeist, just : a little too " -r • voc 
strongly disposed to keep all four feet tin 
the middle of the public trough too much 
of the time. If we wropg St. John ia. . ,, ; 
this suspicion, it is an error of mind 
rather than of heart on our part.”

Here is at least partial reparation. The 
final sentence confirms The Telegraph’s 
surmise that while the great heart which 
beats in the Chronicle office is an organ 
of which all Nova Scotia may justly be 
proud, the mind which conceived; the 
“Hogtown” allusion is not always aa 
equal source of pride and delight.

actually did nothing. The assault was re
newed, and Mr. Blain brought suit for 
damages against the C. P. R.

The company’s dlefence was that it was 
responsible for the safety of passengers 
only so far as safety depended upon the

That Mr. Borffen, as leader of one of 
toe greet political parties, will receive 
flattering reception when he addresses the 
people of St. John, goes without saying. 
The address which he is to deliver here is 
the part of his mission of which he can 
acquit himself most easily. It is not wo 
easy to predict with confidence that he 
will find, it a simple matter to leave be
hind him when he departs an organization 
ia which officers and rank and file are 
alike confident of success.

tawrUea at six toss ee lato 
Émis, Marriages and Deatos *

•resets 1er
Notice at

ST** *“
r, a I others, but if this spirit prevails -in some 

quarters there is at least no evidence as 
yet that it will dominate an intelligent 
convention.

It is but fair, perhaps, to reproduce here 
the Globe’s impartial tribute to Mr. Rich
ard O’Brien, its managing director:—

i«i»&iirvtmricE.! i • ito waste their strength in plotting 
This impression of the American atti- I muTder robbery who shall say that 

tude is not held by lereignere alone. It the community is not in some sense re- I efficlency o£ lta «e^106 an<i agents. This
m set forth plainly enough and forcibly I (;p<mai|Me? For> 0f a verity, we dhouldnot ^ wae regarded as insufficient by the
eieugh in many Ameriuin newspapers. I ^ ^ ready as yet to regard as purely I court “ wi*lc!l1 the case wae first ti-iedand
This extract from a Pennsylvania, journal joctller Mr. Bret Harte’s couplet:- the complainant secured a verdict for dam-

I ' I ages in the sum of 23,500. Subsequent
M our oivnitatlon a failure I . ...Or is the Caucasian playrt out? | appeals did not reverse this decision but 

Obviously when toe law-abiding folk, j did reduce toe sum of damages to $1,000.
the community, find I The liability of toe company in case of

come»T to* et-aad
to Th* Telegraph PuMlshlag Oestpetay.

to toer - jf.1 The Telegraph. *• Jobs.wttheua K«ap-SSÏÏLAll suhecrlpHoha
Use, he toi» tor ta

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
Mr. O’Brien ie one at toe most capable 

community, ss his career shows,
has done a vary large amount of 4 ^Jj to illustrate:—

work for the people for itihe love of it, a * 7
man whoèe imree a» far as toe to afeié, whose I But thus far our threat against the in
time, whose talents are ever at the call of I dependence and the integrity of our neigh
ths public. Man who sit upon hoards and 1 bor at the north has been ! merely an i-n- 

TÆa the Liberal ■T>artv here the On- I organirations of which he is a member know | ferential one. Now, “it we can buy St. Pierre I who after all govern
. , , .. — u I that his executive ability to ejual *to that of I Miquelon, even if we. pay more than I ._. i « ,» inaafpm I Aivriffents flue to neshizence is oomsnonlvaervativee are not without their difficult-1 any man who may be his neighbor. He has I their actual value, we shall indicate to our I a boy yearning to emulate the western I neguge y

ü rîü'sr rrzx I ar : sæ ttz ~ as„ , ,, r i vtncdal politics to aillow himaelf to be nom- I herself to willing to be wiped out as a self- I , n.- —1T1 «giim-imater the I by other iPaasemrôrs whom the company’svaguely comfort it the fact that his ma- lMlted for the local legislature, but he never governing nation. It means that Republican I the young man of has «un, administer u> OLUeJ V *
iority in 1900 was very large, and the I *»,w his way dear to accept. buccaneering Is already fixing an eye on the I necesaaay spanking and! find such work I agents failed to control, is of new vaine
_ thought ie not comforting to the AM that is modestly set forth above is ^ “â^^toat^'oSmp^ IS- and interests for him as.-wiU promptly and and application. It increases the recog-

Conservafcives, though they a^ue with no more than a fair picture of a vert wiffi toe^at Ur- ralirt ^ euperfiuoas energy and °i=ed respondbüitiea of railroad corpora-
some point that the next will be an elec- | estimable citizen, (but it does not follow j et^p from the isthmus to the polar sea. I give him some idea of government and the I tioms. and no doubt will result in a new

as the night toe day that the gentleman | n ig 4jffioult to reconcile toe spirit to | common duties of citizenship. | 00,16 of rulee regarding both obsteperous
ticket holders or applicants for tickets. 
It means that any railroad company is 
not only bound to carry passengers to 
their destinations but is bound also to

X yi

into, vis*- -
Wm.lemervllk, 
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ere askeé to pay their enb- 
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sameI
BT. JOBN,. N. B.. DBOEMBBR 3, 1803.

tion under very different Condition*.
It is true of the opposition, as of the I «° described in his own newspaper can be | reference is made in the foregoing,

government forces, that one or two am-1 either nominated or- elected. Mr. Me- j Ty(jj1 ,pjitt President R,ooseveJt does not I 
bitkwue men are pushing for nominations I Keown no doubt can be nominated if h« I goj- to rebuke, with hie professions yea-1
to which they apparently fed entitled, I desires to run, and! -toe general Liberal I ^day to Sir Henry Mortimer Durand. 1
but wihich a majority of the party would opinion is that his chances of election
prefer to see conferred upon abler candi- wduM be better than three of any other 
dates. Mr. Borden doubtiesa will 'be toM man available. To aay that much tt not
off hand that the men who would be to “revile” any other aspirant, but «mp.y The rapid transit diplomacy 
most desirable as candidates are inclined J t0 *»te a fact- United States is no speedier than ia the
to evade toe honor which they might have j Truth compels the assertion that the djvorce machinery of- that?-country when | ],avt no
for tlie asking, wtiile the acceptance of;j <5Jobe’@ picture of Col. McLean ie not-very j money an(^ influence cause the wheels to I a medical superintendent of the inetitu-

two of those whreq names haver I glowing. It says of him:— I revoiTe_ There is much, marrying in I tion which, from time to time, m con- I prœa *°me ^ *•» offenders against order
been roost frequently mentioned in com I Col- MeLmo is one at toe best business I haste in high society but'little repenting I trolled by one or the other of the political I and Courtesy who are none too inficquent-
uection with the nominations would mean buSin^preSout and at leisure. Mrs. A- % K^mp, a sister of partiee, PoHtire should be » foreign to encountered on the trains in this and
that certain influences in the oTganization £%£'toaT^ri- M™- Re*-nald Vanderbilt, secured a tbe direction of this institution as it i. I ^ prevmoes.
could not be depended upon for full co-1 eons are 'oaious, toe past and toe present I Newport divorce last week, and fifty min- j ^ the everyday application of the criminal I ’    ■
operation on the day of battle. utea later the iud«e *£> ^anted *Be law. It i, no more proper to appoiht a NOMINATIONS.

No doubt Mr. Borden will be informed | ^ ^ntage he would derive from decree “id ti)e worda *hich U“ted her liberal or a Conservative to a poet of
by some of his adherents in St. John that I Æat wm£d be of ertmnely to a Boston millionaire^ until deato, or TOntrol in this institution .because he ie a
the organization hat suffered materially dmibtM value. But why is toe Colonel’s another complétant judge, shall part Llber,al or a Conservative, than it « necee-
n toe past because a more efficient cam- oonnectiQn mth the C. P. R. omitted? them’ The judge m th« ease was m- ^ry to consult the politics of a surgeon

v ,, . __ whj1„ I I vited to perform the ceremony by a mem-1 ;3 to be called in when a citizen has I less to put forward m a convention thepaign manager has not -been dhosen. While I 0r ^ not that, in the Globe’s qpimon, , * „ . .... , .. T,io | ° “ ...» I, ... ,,, | r ” .. I ber of the Vanderbilt family and his haste I ^ injured in a street accident. Any I name oi any man whose personalia votatum ta an ungrateful one in years oae of his strongest QttaMoahons? shows erther a deep apprécia- ^ J, ^ pitiaMe than that of three ity would not at once arouse in
of failure, and while rim naturally toe ** then «Here is that httle matter, 1.^ ^ hig empl or a profound con- tempLrily toe wards Of toe the organization which he représent

ât toe inomnbent comes in for ment:oned by the Globe, about producing ^ Mrfi Kemp wa3 a much in- rim;e jt™T imporeible to conceive, ed a certain amount of that en-
more , ame t an e «serves, onserva I dhaotic conditions in po itics. a jured woman whose matrimonial pathway I .pjjght arouses instantly the highest I thusiasm and common effort which is es-
tives today realize t at t ey ia\ e I would be scanned. W hen a neg r y 36 I jt was the duty of the law to make smooth I flings of humanity. It is not strange I sential when it comes to making the best
ground through the eheer inefficiency and I ambled convention of the Liberal party I ^ celerit£
neptitude of one to whom important mat-1 in thii constitumcy met last -November In gQme statea> New York for one, di- wfr#
ters of campaign management have been I ^ named candidates for the local legis- vorce with permission to re-marry is ljeved them diTinely afflicted or the pecul-1 the Globe’s proposal to put forward écr
an trusted. Dead-wood will be discarded iabure «be election of three candidates granted only for good reason, but many eharge of y,e Spirit, | tain men for the approval of a Liberal
from this department if the more ener- Was, from toe party standpoint, desirable other state8 take no such Puritan view I ^ p^jg cf thig qomnnunity and of j convention.
jetic Gonseivatives live Tip to the dec air-1 ,for many treasons. One reason then put I 0£ marriage tie. It is popularly be-1 province will aek but one thing, in re- I Party politics aside, it may be permit- 

^ upoin riions they have been mating since the I f0EWard was that toeir election would do I lie7ed that in Dakota a resident of any I ^ ^he institution at Fairville, and I ted to call the attention of any who may
■ Speaking purely in toe interests of tit town began to talk of elections. . I much to make a Liberal victory here in I 0ther state who cares to observe certain I ^ management be committed I have been or are considering the Globe’s
John and not from the standpoint of Mr. Borden will find, too, that certain I tfne next Dominion election more likely. I formalities and pay certain fees can se_ I ^ a man ,who is evidently fitted by experi- I ticket to consider the actual facts. Col. 
party pohtics, without in any way predju eadera of toe opposition forces have al-1 Hr. McKeown was not good enough for I cure a divorce because her husband per- I ence and character and ability to I J. J. Tucker, for instance, arrived here 
diring the claims of Hon. Mr. Bmmersoi -eady partially committed themselves to the Globe, and Mr. Edward Lantalum, a a;8ta jn wearing a green cavat, or, if the I QQ behalf of the taxpayers, a I Thursday, having been separated from
or doing aught to thwart the natural de xne or more candidates for nominations I party man of unexceptional etand- I applicant be a' man, because his wife I ^ap^a^hip of the most difficult nature, I his constituents for some days or weeks 
sirs of the people of Westmorland count; whom a convention would not be likely I a man who had perhaps done more I faVors a red shirtwaist. The lawyer- I on]y on* of peculiar ability I by a pressing duty which demanded his
in this particular, it may be said with- to receive with fervor. There are in St. I than any other individual to contribute to 1 there are permitted to torture such trilles I jl0pe to exercise with beneficial results. I presence in the Magdalen Islands. In his
put hesitation -that St. John is entitle John several professional candidate-pro-1 the political success of the editor of the I into “incompatibility” or “cruel am I ^ minister to bodily and mental ills is I absence, and knowing all the time that
to representation in toe cabinet and tha -notera whose habit it is to attempt to Globe, was dismissed by that newspaper I inhuman treatment.” Any cause is goo | nwded flt the asylum, and when such a | he would be a candidate for the county
this province,' mow without any minister, fasten men of tlheir own choosing upon I ^th a slighting reference. Its attitude I enough if the applicant has monej enou= . man
toould have two, the second represen tint )ne party or another, and seek to spread I toward Mr. Blair, and the reasons under-1 to oil the legal machinery- These c i- I {er upon ^ emolument and authority. I port and specious commendation certain
this important constituency. It may be idea that toe nominations are settled, lying that attitude, are too well known vorces, it is true, are not recognized an , Qther ^naderations should be east to the gentlemen of its own choosing, without
assumed that were the Ouneervaitivee 11 before the average voter has even given I to require discussion. There is much I indeed, are frequently pronounce g' j | I regard to Col. Tucker, and discounted as
power that- party in this province would the elections a serious thought. All in all I mare history of a similar nature tending I by the courts elseu heic, but t a pp I ' ■ Ilar 68 possible his announced candidacj.
dot be content with less, and a glance at jt ;a quite likely Mr. Borden will find I to dhow how selfish interest and personal I to trouble the success u app I mriuTO nr i Di ÇQCUf'CD I '^*le *-'olonel returns, and being a® e
toe conditions will show that the Liberals to do, and to undo, after he has I prejudice has led that newspaper to keep whlt; and re.mar. > THE RIGHTO Ur A r btn. | about his future says: y s 10U
may with justice ask for two New Bruns- -beard from the party managers. He may I away from toe firing line on the day of I I*118 fifty minute , wdd guc]j
wick cabinet members as their due. have heard that Messre. J. D. Hazen, I -battle, and it must be clear that when it I riage which was rus Newport should

When New Brunswick entered into On- w H Xhome. lAlex. Macrae, George V. comes to talk about the producing of bewildering spee a ^ Henry Wat.
federation It was with two cabinet minis- Jdclnerney and William Shaw have been I "chaotic conditions” the Globe lives in a I ado1 a nC, t°goutbem emtor whose 
*fra- Both in reject to representa-tion in ^pgjjgj, cf ^ possible standard bearers. I house of glass. Today the Liberal party terson, t e r ^ decent and sensible
toe government and in the Senate the -pj)e difficulty -which may be experienced I is fully aware that the Globe cannot be I w im 1 population regard the
principe was recognized that there should -n py^^Qg aome of these gentlemen to counted upon unless its revners name the por l0n ° h min led amusement and
be practically the same measure of rep- mn jg ^kely to be no greater than that ticket, a privilege it has been customary °lere y 1 
resentation of the Maritime Provinces as ^ pŒwiading the otoera to stifle their pres- of late years to deny them. 1 dl6gUS
in each oi the provinces of Ontario an< aspirations and work heart and soul for | ■ ■ -----
Quebec. At present how is it so far as 
toe government is concerned? Ontario 
has five representatives and Quebec six, 
including the Solicitor General, while, in
cluding tiic office vacated by Mr. Blair, 
there are ouly three from all the Mari
time Provinces.

. Ta give New Brunswick its full share 
of representation and to accord to St.
John the refcognition which its people 
wou’.d regard as satisfactory, it is not neces- 

that more than one portfolio should be

v f=
ENTITLED TO TWO MEMBERS.

There » a strong and growing feeling in 
Gris «xnStitasnqy that as the chief com- 
tatteial city.of the province 6ti John is en
tailed to representation in to* Dominion
Ltatat.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Ottawa advices aie that the Traaspor- 

tatiaa Oomnûaiâon will meet boota. It 
cannot come to St. Joûm any too speedily.

THE ASYLUM.
The Provincial Lunatic Asylum repre- .__ . .

rente a’duty which toe sans discharge ia ^ they ^ m

ANOTHER RECORD SMASHED. I reference to those whom mental disease I “ “filfUincn ncbunv OIHAOnCU. I ^ at mee their right and I £h* dmel<m wH have a tendency to
their ability to occupy an independent ^ n*w confidence to passengers whs
Statu, in the community. Politics should are lnchned demand thar r«hts whde 

connection with the selection 0f | traveling and who sometimes have hesi
tated to demand that the conductor eup-

l Enterprising Sussex is (to vote oft incor
poration in a few days. The chances are 
that the plan will carry by a substantial- 
majority.

Paris hears that Japan and Russia have 
patched up a modus vivendi. Perhaps the 
Bear has decided to wait a year or two. 
Perhaps there are reasons why Thibet re
quires watching just now.

This feeling w no doubt aocen-
taiatsd time W «««» of
«|if Emportant questions With which the 
JiHgrosJient will be called arpon to deal so 
vitally affsetinj’the iwrdfare of this city. 
The question of inertased harbor facilities 
i„ order to properly accommodate the 
growing trade of the port must be dealt 
with, and' it is frit toat it would be oi 
<be greatest possible advantage, indeed b 
vitally necereary in the interest» of St 
John, to have in tits supreme council of 
the Dominion as one of toe advisor* ot 
the Governor General, a representative in 
tares touch with the people and thorough
ly impressed with the needs of -the port.

Since 1896, with Mr. Blair as the rep
resentative of this province in the gov- 
rènment, and more especially since 1900, 
•mrmg which time he has represented thi 
tity, its claims have been fairly consid
ered. Now that St. John seems about t- 
Icse toe bepefii of his influence in the 
rehtnet the people are naturally becoming 
alarmed at toe prospect of being withou 
3 reprerep^tivo it, -0<;inne- counqi 
where the policy at any administration is 
settled and public expenditures detemnn

I-'
of the

ri
t-

-l <

one or
É

I

The Fredericton Gleaner adopts as its 
watchword: “New Brunswick must have 
two representatives in the Federal cabi
net.” It should add that St. John is en
titled to one of them, before and after the 
elections.

It is of Course obvious to the managers
of both political parties in this constitu
ency that it would be hath futile and use-

51

I The Junior Oonservatives appear to be 
determined that Mr. Borden shall not get 
in and out of town without letting the 
public know about it. The modest man 

be abashed, -but polilitiane have to

case

may
put up with these things.that the savages spared those persons who I fight possible. Some Liberals—we cannot 

clearly demented, because they be-1 say many—have-’- heard with acquiesence

Having been notified by a steamship 
line that two mooring posts are necessary, 
at one of the Sand Point berths, the ( 
Board of Woyks replies that due is being 
put in, “which, if large enough,” will, be 
sufficient. There is nothing like experi
ment in the&e matters.

- ,1r 
3-,

t a-’

One might fairly predict that the party 
conventions during the coming year will 
be livelier than usual. One of the signs 
pointing that way is the whole-souled . 

in which some gentlemen on bothmanner
sides of toe house are hunting nominatioua. 
It should be an interesting battle.

is foundrthe government should con- I nomination, the Globe sought out for sup-

l
The opening of the coming year seems 

likely to be marked by the blighting of 
political aspirations hereabouts.

1

many
The party which does not name live men 
in the next contest and jettison any 

of deadwood it may be carrying is

The Supreme Court of Canada has de- I not be a candidate?” It is for the gen- 
important matter affecting the I tlemen promoted by the Globe in the

If thecided an
rigjhts of pareengera and the responsibili- I Colonel’s absence to answer, 
ties of railroads. The railroad which sells I Colonel, examining facts and conditions

beyond | which have arisen during his absence, 
that his interests have been de- 

whom he

cargo
likely to lament a duty unperformed 
when the votes are counted.tickets and carries a passenger 

the jurisdiction of toe police patrol of I shall say 
cities and towns, is responsible for any lose I liberately betrayed by the

-1 txxzz - Tzrrzxpz i
' p—‘^ -«»'*■' «s

and may be expected to have ideas of his

Oarleton County will be interested if .
the Fredericton

men
not convinced -by 
Gleaner’s rumor that Dr. Colter, the pres
ent post office inspector, may resign and 

against either Col. McLeod Vince orWORK VS. HYPNOTISM.
those who are finally chosen to make the I Ci ID Wf)Df)^t I , . I Per90na
running. For all that the Conservatives M/" " ’ , fit. John will have a passing interest in jected to annoyance because of the of-
arc undoubtedly convinced toat their Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, the British the announcement that one of the Chicago fendera> th©y may as ticket holders, not

materially better than | ambaeaador to the United States, wae youths recently arrested for many murders only call upon the employes of the com-
yesterday by President wjU pat forward toe plea that hypnotism I plny fer the prompt suppression of the

Roosevelt. After Sir Henry presented hie wa6 responsible for his share in toe blood- j digorder but may recover damages if such
credentials he proceeded at once to inform gfied charged. In St- John some monthe j gqppy©^;,^ jg not forthcoming and they
the President of King Edward’s "eame»t I ago one of the boys on trial for a capital I euffer in consequence,
desire that the friendly relations which offence alleged that hypnotism played some A case which makes the rights of pas- 

unerring judgement the Globe Wednesday I exist between the United States and Great! part in the scheme of his undoing. No j gengers plain in this Dominion has just
rushed to the rescue of Col. McLean Britain may be maintained and strength- <*e believed it any more than any one will beeu decided by the higher court. The . unnccea8ary difficulties
and Mr. Richard O'Brien and accused this ened” and added toat his sovereign’s in- believe there is anything in the same pea p^nt was raised hy Mr. T. J. Blaan, of dent to men in tbe7 Street

of I etructions were to keqp this object con-1 which is now advanced by the Chicago | BramIpton (Ont.) who was traveling from j Colonels should get (together.
Toronto to hie home- Upon entering a

run
Ali'. J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., one of 
whom will be the Conservative standard 
.bearer. The author < of the rumor appar-

own as to fitness.
At all events evidence accumulates that 

the Liberalchances now are any attempt to impose upon 
party candidates chosen in advance of its 
recognition, without due care to both fit 

and strength and without neighing 
the fact that the conditions prevailing 

not the conditiphs which pre- 
the courting of 
It is very evi- 

that the

ently overlooked Mr. Frank Carvell.
they were at the last Dominion elections. I formally received % .

The Union Jack is stigmatized as a 
“flag of Europe” in the orations of Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge. The Union Jack 
originated in Europe just as Christianity 
originated in Palestine. But the national 
ensign of Canada is not “the local flag of 
an European country” any more than the 
religious faith of Canada is the local creed 
of a Syrian village. Canada has made the 
Union Jack her own. The Union Jack 
is not a “flag pf Europe.” It is the flag 
of Canada, “the flag that has been the 
shelter of our past and will be the sun
shine of our future.”—Toronto Telegram.

POLITICAL MATTERS. nese

With enipriaing emotion and its usual now are
vailed in 1900, will meai

e-ry
given to New Rrumswick at the present
|*ne because, apart from the additional temperate and impartial newspaper J
■ * i ferr til#* Jholder of “reviling” these gentlemen. The Tele-1 atantly in view. Upon good will between I murderer.
honor and <“^«nj j ^ ^ ^ ^ nQl them, tlve.ee nations, too Ambassador said, de- Yet the Doherty case here and toe case car he wa, assaulted by an intoxicated

much and in so misrepresenting what fivas said pends in no small degree the welfare of which now excites Chicago, have certain passenger. He complained to the conduc
ed them and indulging in sundry fantastic the world. This is the usual formula. In pointa of common and commanding in- tor, saying he believed the attack would

taresi- of his constituency as one who is and groundless accusations against The repeating -it there is every reason to be- terest. In Chicago it is the weak member b, repeated unless proper measures for tention to the Halifax Chronicle s pleamng
toreste of his const u y T J h the Globe is but seeking to lirte that the ambassador spoke with sin- ef a murderous quartette who sets up this the preservation of order were taken a« habit of referring to St. John as Hog
toe bead o. a department.^ toorMmie ^ ^ ^ js; ^ ^ it u noticeable that he did not defence winds » ri such doubtful efficacy once. The conductor promised relief b J town.» The delightful references which

PARTIAL REPARATION.
f (the office, a

Some days ago The Telegraph called at-Wi liiout portfolio may 
influence and as well advise in the in

exercée ao

I
ergo two guuilomeu were
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I BRITISH ARM? OFFICERS.
■

JTHE SBÜt-WBMLT TlUtoBAPS, ST, JOHN, N. S., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1903.
1^' i

M I, C, H, GRIEVANCE. |IEW BRUNSWICK APPEAL
CASES TO COME UP JAN, 10.MB. BORDEN’S VISIT. (YANKEES WAIT

EVERYTHIKG THIS SIDE
'f,

Jubilee Station Locked Up for Two

iniUEiPEI SS-tr*"""1Mwhnd7flga^t,«eri^tm ^ Fredericton Gleaner Endorses Rev. {Junior Liberal - Conservatives Ar-
i»w a •*«“ w W. W. Rfdnnie’s Remarks About

Sir Hector MacDonald.

«i The «treat department have ju*t got a 
»«w horse. 6 is a soroei weighiag M*° 
pounds end cost >340.

-, >• .:

*r ranging Informal Gathering In 
Assembly Rooms Saturday Night.

Supreme Court Heard Two Nova . 

Scotia Cases Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Rainnie, who delivered the I The Junior Liberal 0)neervatives, at a I r.. . _ | of^fie iTc^R^moum *the withdrawal oi I Q ^ 3—(Special)—1» tie sir-

oration last evening before the St. An- I meeting last night, talked over plane 111 I Senator Lodge s Organ DlSClOSOS I jjon j^r Blair from the head of the I 0ttaw ’ " P XT „ .
The bank dearingB in St. John f8r the I brew’s Society at St. John, electrified liie I connection with the virit of R. L. Borden, I .. ÇrUemo fnr I railway department, and fear a return to I preme court today two Aova tecoua p

week ended Thursday were $994,219, as I hearere by the attack which he made on I . Conservative leader, to St. I mo OCneme ivr vroi- I the experience of the Haggart regime. I peals weie argued. In Conway ve. Brook-
compared with $974,701 in the eorreeponu-1 the officers of the British army, or rather j '< , n •„ . I tint It. Jubilee station affords an illustration. I rmm ,the respondent sued for trespass to

on the men who have the control of it. I John thus week. Mr. Bord n I 8 The agent there died suddenly three weeks I laJld at the trial the title was dis-
Thifl attack was based on the treatment I here by C. P. R- Friday attemoon, anti I -------------- I ag0 xj18 family vacated the premises a l^ted. Plaintiff obtain e* a verdict, which

The new 1. C.. R. round house, as far I which Sir Heotor MacDonald had met I fhcly there'll be quite a gathering at the I Ponn.vlvemi Nawmaner Thinks That I week later. For two weeks past the sta-1 -]le ea banc affirmed. On the appeal 
as the outside is concerned, is completed, I with from the rulers of the army, which I , receive him. This is the inten- I * , . -, . I tion has been locked up and passengers I defendant contended that the description
and interior work has yet to be done, | resulted in his deelth by suicide. There | . I They Have Got a Big Contract on Their had to shiver in the open air wait-1 ^ jand ip. the ,documen6vprodu(»d at

were some people among Mr. Rainme's I tiom anyway. Theatre awsem- I Hindi ind That Canada and Britain Will mg for trains. Wednesday morning it was I tj,e trial win hnmtelligible, and the locus
hearers who did not altogether approve of Saturday night, m York Th^tre^em Hands, and I hat tana a six degrees below zero at Jubilee. could1 hot be ascerta&ed by'it nor by the
his attack on the British war office, but bly rooms, opportunity mU be given I Haye Something to Say Aboutit There is another grievance. , Under the evidence. ./Rus appeal Was dismissed.

, . , . . . , „ . such people must have been very forget- I who wish to meet the opposition itaun, i _________ I t„. time-table the Quebec express does I , «anondent not being calledhave been placed in position under super- ^fP^nt €vents in connection with the and arrangements for this gathering were wmter tune tame tne VU 9 for atSnf W.
intendance of Mr. Rogers, of the Game^ recent deceased at last mght's meeting which [Flam ^ Johnston (Pa.) Damrarat.] Kin' 8ton does not get up "P°£ £ n'for r^ndmt.
c-mpoi^ The woik will taire a coup I Nothing was said last evening in I Was held in the Ritchie bufidmg. J.B.M. ^ Democrat has called attention to eafly enough to drive across and catch D <*ie vs Campbell was next heard. The
" **• _________ regard to the war office or army manage- Baxter was ehaornum U w Republican senate^ and Re- the Sussex train he cannot get into St. appeUant Cendant owns a saw mill on

ths home of the bndes mother at Od Africa. R was clearly shown in rooms decorated with flags, Massachusetts, as a preliminary ways passengers waiting at that tune of da „ ^ getting them into the slid

r —-, w tl, J & rs, .tu^ “ "t? *5 ïïd -, <- — •• - a -~ *^LsrsltS: SrssSiWord has been received beie tlmt the I ^ thdr dutie8 and unfit to be trusted iviU be smoked, and a.l who wish will be ,Uon from France of a couple of isiands tion> but pa88enger8 cannot get tickets I ^ A preliminary objection WN» 
schooner Wentworth, m>w at 1 hüadelpffia I movement requiring intelligence I presented to Mr. Borden. The dub also I c(>mmanding the outlelt of the St. Law- th re_ jubilee has become quite an import-1 ^ f^snch a Small amount of
from Chatham, «?,M^, XSu She ^s ac<1 *«***: ^ ^oubt Sir Hector disced Ifce idea of hawing a b«dl and The Boston Advertiser, one of the ant station,as all the railway traffic from ^geTÎLverAj. the pi^tioe was not to
Ferry bridge on the !»hffijlaU. She was I MaeDoIlajd suffered and was exposed to I torchlight procession escort 3D. Borden to I t- administration in Kingston way centres there, and the I „ew triaj The court decided to

„ , in tow at the tune and ket her foremast, I neglect because he had risen I his staying place from the York Theatre I leading organs | McDonald school will make Kingston ’a I hear argument on the merits, before con- *
Sergeant-Instructor Rhodes, of the Royai bowypnt and headgear. I lfroul the ranks. There has always been a I after the good night $3 said, or else escort New England, cordially approves the poei- g q£ growing importonce. ^iderin^S objection The founds urged c

Canadian Dragoons. Toronto, is in Syd- —----------- I prejudice in the British army against I him to the theatre for Monday night» I tJon taken by the senator that St. Pierre | It ia claimed with justice that the sta-1 , ■ triaJ weT* misdirection in dharg-
ney for the pnqpoee of securing recruits The nuptials of Mias Freddie Jones, I meB whx> rise from ithe ranks, and a man I meeting. The procession plan was not mb Miquelon should be bought by the tion should be re-opened for the conven-1 . h , ^ th„ veie mot confined
for this regiment. saleslady to F- B. Edgecombe’s dry goods mudt be endowed with more than an or- ly talked over, but wiU bedecided lateT Theee islands ience of the public. If nothing else can the damages to the actual

------------- establishment, and Clinton Ktilam, of the I dimiry degree of courage to enable him to I It was expected that Geo. W. Fowier, I UnJted v be done at once the section man there I d mentioned in the statute, that the
Tenders for the lumber on the William St. John street railway service, are to be I fece the slights which are put upon him I M. P., would be one of the speakers at I are small and they he between Fiova Seo- ^ open the station and start a fire I Terd:ct ggaiitit the weiritt of evidence. 

(Livingstone estate, Nerepds district, were ceebrated at the bride’s home here on I ^ a “ranker.” Many men who have been I Monday night’s meeting, but he wiU be m I ^ and Newfoundland, near the latter. I in the mornings, so that the morning I The court the appeal ' withont
to have been closed Tuesday, but the Wednesday next.—Fredericton Herald. I offered commissions have refused to ac-1 Toronto. G. W. Ganong, M. P., and one I Erance bag held (jhem since 1713, and now passengers to the city could get warm I hear„ «mondent’a counsel. Harris, K.
trustees have derided to hold them open -------------- cept them on the ground that they would other «peaker m addition to Mr. Borden ^ rid of fchem because the after their cold walk or drive to the for >p^Qt; Ritchie, K. C, £»•$*•■
for another week. Word has been received of the death at stand in a position, of inferiority to other I will addrris the meeting. L t,—hem wdu- station. The matter is one that deserves | dent

------------- , Forsyth (Montana), Nov. 24, of Rev. officers of the same grade This freling -------------- —« ----------------- fisheries which formerly made immediate attention. The New Brunswick cases will notebe
Five double team loads of turkers were He Wannan, a native of Kent county I j„ promoted by the fact that an officer I __ ITimi NfITPS I aMe have cea6ed t<> be so. To the United , „„ --------------- I lieard until after vacation, January 10- *'

taken on the ferry boat Tuesday, en r.) There are no particulars. The I ja unable to live on his pay unless in the I rULI I lUrtL I states ithe islands present the great at- I . ■ > il n niPnilTI* I __________ ,,, ^
route to Sand Point, where they will be deaea6od ^ a relative of H. H. and W. A. I high ranks of the profession I —— I „f haine stratesacallv in control I 0 I U N II I ! IN i'll I I, I ,
«hipped to England for the Christmas SZ «f St™ We do not think that Rev. Mr. Ran- „ _ ... traction of berng strabegieauy in conrno ft LHI1U UI0I U I Ll urm UfiDV T DUE *-
trade. They arrived in the city via the WaîWBM’ * „e could say anything too severe in re- *r. Blur’s Position. of the entrance to the great Canadian _____ j UIIIlL > . ^
I. C. R. The people of Rothesay were very plea- I gard to the management or rather the I The St. John Telegraph intimates that it I waterway. I , .... Skeiit

1 1 stfntly entertained by Netherwood on Sat-1 mismanagement of the British army ra I ^ at prCHeat probable that Mr. Blair I ia commenting with high approval upon I North End n8SIU6ntS III vOUrt ADOUl
It has been rumored that one of Mrs. evening. The girls of the school at present constituted. Fortunately there wju be a candidate at the next election a Lodge’s proposal and in referring Prnnprtv

Voasie's beautiful «an of grey honsesdied a musical burlesque, “ King Al- is a prospect of ; a change tatag place ^ ^ Jolm. 'Thie qualified statement may =■ _ ndilü jjfa. « fwi, ' . Troperiy,. , u k-j*-'* 1 d. .Ï1 » HA ü J i *1
last week in Toronto. This «an of horses The ooenerv and costumes were ex-1 very sqob and an entire remodeling of I ^ that he will', not -take 1.66 rstfwStrSfflSO' e I. ------- - f . J —-—- ÿwere among the best in this section-o#ithe the ipai-ts taken very the' whole machi»e,'>eb> thati or 1 J the fight.-Charlottetown Guar- Boston Advwt»»say«^- jj,ithe circuit court, tile case of Y Me*
country when here, and.earned offhonore fonr^Ws tefalA [Siam f ....... “4s.*« pW&mrA* Afa-fcy was before Judge
at the provincial exhibition. - .» feve*Sk .---------- I there wi| be nothin#AûTentua3»-m.>*rmy I ~ t --------- >• - I nexati» of Canada, *we are iww'hayinrLn .^edaesday. It is a d^ute m Wâl-.v um=tancceu>f.th«,*aiaii<rf ten

----- 1 £.■ " ’ ^ge^t .Ross, <rf the western diyirion, I WlhpdAl-^de^gtwtiajeaçer.,;, À Liberal Ooinion. | line between two^lota,!? _Vi^ | ^ ^ were killed in the accident
The steamer Urania, whroh cleared Dotn ported a number of the men who I ...t ! I,.! ' ----- ^7 P[ , ,, „ eneri They are maklhg thefl>ielVes.. $sli- | Lane, Indiantown. Plje I the Raphi Transit tunnel on October 24.

Chatham on Friday for Brow Head, has aré lored about the steamers at Sand I Election of 1J0. A. Officers. I Both The Telegraph and the Gazette I greeable over letting out people buy bant, I bo ht of the lots shortly after the I 7, rendered that the fatalities,
been frozen in. The government steamer 1>oiat> ^ who recently arrived in the I The annual meeting of Vemer L. O. L. I put forward the name of Umu H. A. Me- enforcing the ‘three-mile Mmit, and gincr fire of 189^. The adjoining lot «is owned I • coBapfo of '.timbering
Stanley left P. E. Island yesterday for city {ram Montreal. It is the same old I No i Was held Tuesday evening in Orange I Keown as the most desirable candidate I ady making uip faces, to show that Canada I , tbg det-endant. I d conseouent fallina.of rock, due txunis-sss."** - “■* * ■*- ■ gJîvs-f ^ “ çrrslS sa,™1
—=. - •;*,«« Mr. -, m». » b* siytiK.^ss.tss: sa» s&t^SeSt ». ss ss

thank his many friends who were so kind iLanlveteary of arir wedding. George Jenkins, county chaplain; George didate the Liberals of Sti John would en- ‘If we can buy Berne and Miquelon, ^ The evidence was all taken yea- of ^ ””
to him during hm lUneas, and especially ‘ ^ evening Mrs. Perkins was pre- | Baxter, district deputy master; Chris. | ter the contest with «hnost the certamty | even if we pay . more than their actual | «HT. will probably be con-1 venfaet was received.

- Mrs. Sproul, of BruraeU street, who took ^ a handsome sideboard while White, district treasurer; Director of of victoiy.-eFredencton Herald- value, we shall indicate to our Canadian terday, mid I - ------- -------——. , ,
Careofhlm- _________ Mr. Perkins was the recipient of a pipe. Ceremonies Sullivan, and other officers, -------- .. I StarnTiMA rf (Dande | Dr. L. A. Carrey, K. C., appears for the J ONLY ONE NEGRO IN HEAVEN.John Hopkinfa, who carried on a genCTal The wedding took place at (SMtflotte-1 ^“wiM^e'lodged be °in a flomishp^ I Buune»* InteHVw, and so take one further moral ae wrii as ^ tee rirf^dnnt. '

produce buane* at 187 Union «treet, has ^ Wedn«sdav morfiing of Harry Wfl-1 conditibn, were read. The election of offi-1 No doubt The Tëlégr&ffi ii qmte cor-1 physical, Step toward makmg that resolve and A. W.: Baird % the ......<y M### Qthgr €ân <k>"Tki«f Sly* S Leader ;i '
been ooanpeiled to retire on account of his popular I. iG : R. e^ineri-,.-to'Mitetcer«was conducted by W.^Vyallace^Wr.lTect instating that <x3f -the etoongest t understood^. ... . 1 S' In 4l« Iferiaah Chs«*
health. In future the concern vnU be l> ofPictou. .The hawy.couplsdtr-.lDzdil.v and respited as foUowu:- .^.Imen should be considered. as»candidatos.4 In other vyords the RepuMican £ib tJ«u|e ||ltned it Weymoutlfi N, S. In $he Wgfimen tklHeff. '• ■
under the management of A. D^G. A. S„ the city yesterd^ifteriioSn on I master, Jamès Peacbclu "'t^ie'^ lenity in.thiadpitowncn,js ttat thej gramme as now devetoping embodim a j g - l Flre bro);e o«t about I . V -ri—' d ;■ e=T.
andF.R. D.Hop^ who on Wednesday the^ expre*, and left again for New I. D. mastot; WiBkiff Teactidt. ■' strongest: maVE.Uh-St «l$5»-bfe_md«ced j plain meajfoe to_oœr nP15ie^. nelf“^' f 5 ^dprif Wt night m Peter Dugaf house I om, <»• «pro iSidMt
lent bought out their fathers interest. ^ and.wtiltt,.k4flMriwi «tics’ll «Bf Chaplain; David Fisher. ' to accept a nomin^tiou^ The chwp. pf [Apparently Canada.^haa.not^beéa exceed ^ wP^odthThe fire was first

xr w xwwn* *a -mnrA ïxmeymXm.-'.* »i>r (y,u* «A iQ-tsi-bfo&J 4^ Reé: Becret&Tjr, Wm. Qraàt, ?. M. candidates is greatly Imnted by the fact | ing her nghte in amy directi n. ►I 3>y Mte. ‘Pv O; Metocen, who I lite9t doctrine prcranU^ed^y Ü19 "fiorman
A ^ L been~extended to Rev, G. ^ t S’ ^

«™e»(^'ofna^Vand hJebeWmin^g “tie W®™ / - : , 1I ' #

health for several years.—St. Croix Oour- pastorate ot tne ryron e.r^yqi. nir. xyuus,. #weman, ,oi coumuuec, “ »• 1 The St. John Telegraph discusses, at 1 people troy bait,. .in enforcing the- Mr. and Mra. .1. Arthur Van iassal ano Miner, cadent of one of tiis Quorums ot tbisTtJ.£g:ERa^iM.t.wM»s wur. u]«L .«•e^d-j&Jsae-aSr; I ^a^asst’ela— « I-. «*■*!.■""«=*£ «.•*«-—».*«--*—rc%rssy!f-sria.|asis$y£-s« ss- — •*
Frederidton Thursday after Word .was received in the ^'Thursday j 4th comiffitteemap, Jer. Oumpbell. their strongest sqen |u !t may I thing inore than a spirit of retahation, nobody was in the buffdmg when the | He fodMl tiu* ScUo«*M'
the government, said that the g that the schooner M’anita, previoigl^ ée-1 5th committeeman, Jamès Morrow. I be said m even 8t, ’ Suid certainly we haye been making our j commenced. ,-s Nebiffa n£«d I 00,114 n<lt ”•* <fc» «tgte of exritatiiareec*»-.
mentis answer, to .the provinool lumber- . ashore on Chignecto bar, and fujll TnriH» trier' W P McColgail. ’ v| never was a time when Liberals should Kfa| very disagreeable in the matter of Schooners S. V. H. and Nebula sanefl I ^ to «BnMfi«"0«to heaVen. His foul .wa» , .,
men’s memorial relative to stumpage would been towed off and taken I The officers were ins tailed by W. D. M. I not nominate their strongest and best McKinley and D.ngley tariffs, we have bui I for the fishing grounds, tins moimng I doome4 tutors Ms tirth.
be handed today to R. A Inwlor KJ ^^le lti^ wh^e her general car- Wtilace and a^er (“tolrition there were men, without any exceptions U m al- lately got a boundary deririon that is «en Schooner Quiokstep, C«*. *%£%?£& r^tTfSeV»
solicitor and secretary of the lumberanens ^ gg* diseharged in a damaged con- speeches by the new office bearers, Messrs, ways the duty ot a party “ 1 “Stoate -to more or less suspicion, and we have off Digby, having landed her fare at Tar I Bg OI.^the Mormon eiuroh. Aheti
association. The premier did not feel a. ^tj<m schooner, when she went | McKeown, Wallace, Jenkins, P. G. M. | tuency and to ^.he country, ^to^ nominate | plunging up and down the world «n | mouth. | accoraing to patriarch.Miner. riJhe.o^jBg
liberty to tell what tile reply wtals until . . , masts and rudder. She | Me Arthur other officers of the county I its best and strongest men. Our bt. John massions <2 revolution and conquest iMuch I -----------  ' ■■■ — ~~ | ot Ms race who fever «riceedaJ In gaûmSUfter the aasoriation had been informed. ^ ^ ^ rt to Windsor. and* district lodges and other visiting mem- contemporary proceeds ^ argue that t well excite Canadian appreheimoim Victorian Order of Nurse*. »Sil hTa'fliel^to Joaeph Smith

hora of the order I Hon. Mr. McKeown is ttie sirongrai I But thus far our threat against the m- I „ I »v. nn>nhet ,Miss MÎtohe» matron of the General'I The annual meeting of York L. O. L. I best man whom the Liberals could nom-I dependence end the integrity of our neigh-1 The treasurer of the A . I "B^r the criofetff;ndSa" .itidf
Ptiddle TTnsnital’ announces donations for I No 3 will be held in the Germain street I mate. The choice of their candidate l-r I bo at north has been merely an in- I of Nurses acknowledges tue follow »g» I Miner, "there is an exalted state in teen®

SiîttàdfKX the House Of commons m feren^l one. Now, «if we can buy Pierre script ions. M». Jas F- A. O. -M^wMch
. u„Mrs Tohn Mc- I Dominion T, O T. No 141 elected of- | right of the Libelals of tit. John, ana I and Miquelon, even if we pay .more than I Skinner, J. M. Robinson, Hon. J. V I Josenh so that the negro may step upfrom the fofiowing ladres Mrs_ John Mc Hmmmon L a L No^ui, elec aWempt to advise them ^ a^tual Value, we shall indicate to & and Geo. E. Barnhill, W H Thorne «tefo * «aM^wnï •
Millan Mrs. Keator, Mra E. 'T-J>t“ w M in the matter, but so far as the tributes I Canadian friends our firm resolve to and W. H. Murray. $10 each; Mrs L, whea „„ gets there » : '
aî™- n i ^rdn*’ HoL SLTd M to the Hou. Mr.-McKeown s ability and I t ^ pojit,ical barriers north of the | Maribaren, Mrs. Robert Ti>omson, WM c-; .»

Z- toTWrill. prospective usefulness to the Liberal U£ Grande.’’ That' meafis ware^ihltoS I iES’ jitar, #». Geb. McKean Mrs. I «os.
Smith, Mrs. J.L. Du , • • • I y Sellen recording secretary I cause are set forth in our contemporary I çanad£ ^gpgelf is wilang to Ibe wiped- out I dafl Manchester, L. J- Almon (Rothesay), t gmg np foch lathings' existed UT'tbe/Mmrisen Mrs. D. C. Chnch and Mrs. R. Red- Mti=le, it will receive fo a relf-goveming nalton. It wWrVXU' J- H. Fergufon,
tie Jpnes. ________ Thos. Opibett, ftopaWF- ..-. dorsation of the Llbe”1f1 p^lt°ut?ùa! y Republican buccraeering is already fixing I f Maeintyre, Mrs. Harry Rankme, ^ wtef

. - J~~,rS en Wednes JosSh Daleÿ$ diShtS^of' ceremonies. St. John. There. .IS utile doubt that ü north atar ^ guiding! its j ^es Miller, Mrs. Harry Miller, Mra, £3 been saved. 7* 7 „
In tiifl Htiifpx police court on Wed I ^ KÜiSÆfctarer àTÇxTTT I Mf.(‘Sfcp.epwn is the choice of the Lib I pira^uaiTVraft toWaiti it. It means that I .-thur McDonald, Mrs. W. P. (a friend), I Burns'; widow tainted during patitarchf

day Lucy Rÿhto, w-ho mth Akce Wise committee, erals iBf! St. John Sity, hfe will do the ^ Philippine adventure has crazed * Dr. Emery. Scovil Bros., Miner's ravelation.^sw To* San.
was ehafgod with theft of a waM. and p^’^^ierotlTtitaier party -and the constituency credit- In ^ ^ af territory and power, and S Murray, Ite. Silas Alward, -‘i" - - «*-—-------^
chum arid *190 .froma radread timekeeper I Joseph Totten committeemen. I expressing this opim(#i it does not by an} t[,at we feel it is but a step from the I » H D McLeod Mm John H. Thom-1 » Chameleon Oratory. ^ -,
named Cann, frran Cape Breton, w^ con- "11, sToom- ireans intimate that ^ere are not other MtbmU6 to the ^ ^ ^^^Mre. James Harding, No doaW ^ speaker who took tort
victed. and eentetir^d to three years m I .,. I Liberals in St. Joan, who are eq y I jt be interesting to see what Can- I r F cm;tL Miss I. Kinnear, Misa I in tihe recent political campaign in New
Dorchester penitentiary. Alice "Wise was I j ^ McOollmn Saimuel Johnson, mem- I able, talented and probably usefu o I ada toay have to say about Mr. Lodge's I t, Ki a McCormack, Mrs. James I £?rk ^^^wondert^rodee86» mre
remanded until Monday. The time-keeper Samuel ’ constituency.-Moncton Transcript. ambitious scheme and of the frank threat ^^^“avitt, $1. ÆeSî^ tS^FSPSSJST^ ™ > *
said he had $198 and the watcii andcuain I jjanry Kilpatrick J. T. Corbett, J. I -------- I of hie organ against her pohtical future I ’ ^ 11 I sr to think on 11» feet, and most of the
when he went in the house where the ac- I gDroui " finance audit coinmittee I » r«n«ervitlve View. I And possibly England may have a word or I I other talents end arts that oratory com-eused were Saturday night, and aB was j^h Totten, inride tyler f .* !.. bus Wn able to ^ m the ^ section. I York L 0. L. ElecU Officer*. I SSSSta?^^S°îw5ST£

gone when he came out. | Israel Paitehell outride tyler. | ®° 1 J. ....m nfiviv of Vlbert will I I The annual meeting of York L. O. L I 3peaks on one side or the other whenever
The recording secretary presided at the leant, the Oonsematn * The TCDDIDI C DCPIII TO Hf No. 3 was held Thursday and the reports an important campaign ta on We how he

election and conducted the installation oi "“tiy^diyptoved by that gentleman dur- | [nnluLL HEulIL IS Ol of office™ showedthe marlSSe.^Ha display always entertains «nd
officers. | aiDiuiy u P - , eauecially has greatly I I condition financially and numencatly. I edifies thousands ot listeners. But, why

mg the last session P«- neonle of I 11 I nilTII 1 r 1/111 fininil I district master, W. B. Wallace, presided I should Mr. Cochran speak only on one «IdaSÂ.’î ï7-"Fhï, • NAPHTHA EXPLOSION. as esasnroviuce —Moncton Times. 1 the following tor tne ensuing year. I is very fair and friendly, but wfiynet speak
province. I ----- 1 W. M., George V. Earle. I fbr both riaes tn'each campaign-? That wquld

Dover, Del., Dec. 3-As a result of yes-1 D. M„ John Milburn jn»
s t h save , New Bronriwick must hare two repre-1 W ^ueVVe to the Zmt Rec^X ^rrtary, Geo. E. Day: P.M,

Th^d^?nàoer «r“Æer^n C iterJy sentatiyes in the federri cabinet.-Freder- Greenwood, seventy dwell,ng housea show Financial ^ J. Mornson. , ,
man, was married Saturday morning to MIm I icton Gleaner. I damages to the extent of $70,400. Two J^reaeurer, vnariee-dc^ib I °y y y8 a ryity, and a public lore,
Frances Allen, daughter of Rev\ J?08*. I -------- I freight trains end their contents on the I D. of C., Isaac Mercer. I tlat he should see fit so to restrict himself.
as.sa.wsrS **'»*»*• , sySJSrrSafw.RE. “jr-rffltKSSKU»as
Roberts°letft where 'they win Sir. Gourley, having the Con- q£ 2nd of cram,-David F- M' teJSlfe

toke the steamer for Barbados, in. which I geryatave nomination m Oolchest » I Three trampa whAwere riding in a box I 3rd com., JajnesBogan, P. M. I he Strict* it Inttut way.—Harper’s
place they will epend the winter. I dares that he is not afraid to contest -that I ^ near where explosion occurred 4th com., Hugh Mühe P. M. | Weekly.

Akerley.Brown. I constituency against Mr. Fielding or even I and where the fire was the fiercest, are I 5th com., Jamee W. McAfee. j ...... .<j»' ,. . ,
Ipn- , , Bnn nf r w Aker- Sir Wilfrid Laurier bimseuf. With Mr. believed to have been burned to death. Inside tyler, Andrew titephenaon. . - TfogTâttl of Tddty. ' ' '

in the presence of about fifty guests. I capable of leavi^j - • J 3 dmfitnirpd for life ’ I to discuss the benefits of incorporation. I with the subject of the divas leave-tak-
Brown wore white nun's veiling with elk Fredericton Herald. dis^ired for liie^ M. P. p., of Sackville, and in^, so t******
trimmings. She wae unattended. — ?„tL hotel ho«M The cases other speakers will be present. paosmgrfjfportumtiee of th. preeemt lut

After the ceremony luncheon wae served TT, ■ fn tho8, ------ --------—------------------ wha|#5f that motanous voice which. ha«
and Mr. and Mrs. Akerley received the thouuh more severe 1 “By observing the fall of an apple,” re- I itm ior generations an international tra-
congratulations of their many friends. 1 o£ “ty others, though more se er . marked the morallzer, “Newton dlscoverey^,i0n> The most screpuloue galkutrtry
Tliej- will reside at 157 Adelaide street. 1 A V „ th® >?*. “f . “L”1'!. cannot bimk the fact that the voice which

Mitas Brown was the recipient of a large I § _____ lEB^KÈÊMÊk .JCtflgt County RfObite Court. I 0u™°Mother Eve discovered the graJ|^of I eo valiantly projected iteelf into tihe spaced
number of presents, that from the groom I ^ Ar Hampton, Dec. 3—In the Probate court I the law by merely biting an appl^j^^ I of iCamegie hall last week has lost ail bob
being a gold watch and chain. | ~~r==]day the accounts were passed in the es- J ■■ — » ^I a pitiable modicum of itie f owner loyeli-

Z-Xs-tor+i-ttm* A Tate of the late James A. Burlock, of | ____ nets, its inimitable and haunting magic.
• ■■■UFT Havelock. Mary J. Burlock, widow of À CT«D I A The art whioh is it* <Kx»fc^ng jampidefr is

deceased, the administratrix, filed the ac* C + êDL I I0|a| | I ae dexterously heedful as of old, but mm
counts; J. A. Frieze, proctor. iTlnfailjEdChildren. Z,

The Kill Yj/lave Always Bought |^e ^^b^yawatiTt
realizes, a little «idly, that the Patti of 
yesterday—the Patti of our mothers—i# 
but a unique sod receding memory.—Hwf* 
peri» Weekly. -

day.

The inland revenue receipts at tills port 
in November were $27,442.82, an increate 
of $600.58 over those of November, 1908.

The government, at it» aemfon in Freder
icton, appointed the lawye* who were re
cently «worn in, notaries publie.

A. Rafuee, of Lunenburg, intends mov
ing from Lunenburg to SackviHe (N. B.), 
where he baa been working for some time. mg week of last year.

The November returns in the St. John 
branch of the government savings hank 

Deposits, $52,067; withdrawals,were: 
$06,413.30. principally the paving of the floor.

The police of this city have been re
quested by the Halifax authorities to be 
vn the look out for one Mary Duggan, 
who is wanted there for robbery.

About lialf the new fire 'alarm boxes

f

The fln,n.n«l ttT.rtq.ting of the Fredericton 
Bonn Company, called for Tuesday af
ternoon in the office of E. L. Jewett, was 
fulojumed until January, the accounts net 
being ready.

Orlo Grey, the Apohaqui lad arrested 
„ for rifiiing a valise, was Tuesday sen

tenced to thirty days’ imprisonment in 
Hampton jail. He was tried before sti
pendiary magistrate Morrison, Sussex.
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■sr. •nation M'tl» 
nsàtion»! diète

John Bernard, of tihe Parish of Bal
moral, Beatiigoudhe. oounty, died in the 
General Public Hospital Tuesday, of 

He had been in Maine and 
to St. John on ihis way home. Ho 

taken ill and went to the hospital
k pneumonia, 

came 
was
where, after ten days’ illness, he passed 

yesterday. Mr. Bernard was but 
His body was taken

Irf ? jrtsway 
22 yeaia of age. 
home for burial.

Joseph Sooth, a eailor front one of-the 
steamers in port^ complained to, the police 
on Monday night that in company with 
some otlrt f men he went' into 'Anàelia 
MurphyV"'ioisë on Sheffield street arid 
gave his coat to a girl to hang up. In 
the coat was a two dollar bill, « gold 
watch and a gold ring. On leaving the 
house he forgot his coat and returning 
for it later the Murphy woman denied 
that the coat had been left there. The 
police searched the house but could not 
find the missing articles.
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riVE DOLLARS1 ii

Two Representatives.sent now 
• will secure

Roberts-Allan.

X-

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
until

JANUARY 1ST., 1903.

We return you your 

money if you are not 

satisfied.
Oyprien Martin has resigned his posi

tion as registrar of deeds in Madawaska 
county, in order to become the govern
ment candidate in the Madawaska by- 
election, to fill the place in the provincial 
legislature (made vacant by tihe recent 
death of Narcisse Gagnon- The election 
will be on Dec. 22, and one week earlier 
will be nomination day. So far there » | its wonderful 
no opposition candidate announced, and it 
j» not thought there will be.

Z2
%The Telegraph Pub. It is better to have nothing to do than to 

be doing nothing.
Characters—-Two ploughmen going 

jock—"Ay, Tam, an’ boo’s the wife the 
day?” Tam—“Man. Jock, she’s a wee bit 
Improved the day, but the doctor said that 
if she hadna baen a conscience like a horse 
she wadna hae gotten better.”

/ ugdRi in more 
jffl demonstrate 
insing power in 

every cleansih^operation.,   sb

Sunlight Soap is 
ways than one. It

to work.

Signature ofJ BiSt. John, N B.
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Pianos i#* Organs.HIM MM 
III llll liltUNCLE SAM SEIZES 

ZION; ELIJAH III.
NOW A BANKRUPT.

f .

ye j "I <<
L When ouCifiiderChristi ifts »

ConsiderthejdtfvMiSTbd economy of ordering from us by mail. I 
■ Our new llluafFated ■talogue and Price List Mailed ■

Free on with aid to make gifts appropriate to ■
Â the circumsÆBm WatclWJewelry Silveiware, We quote ^fw of ^

our unpiraljed values, asBalogued jf
7088 P«®Sunburit, fl ap $5,0

A 7176 FflDlsiiio'>d^oI«Wing,- - Æ 0
E- 4457 iMs Gold Filled ■■ette Chain, - - JF
w 4147 tiBeman’e Gold FwgWatch Chain, -

rased Solid■iflM^ink*i - Æ
T^RNtoGrey Sjflrer

r-l

Special Inducements to Out-of-town Customers.
BEST VALUE IN THE DOMINION.

Our regular $300 new Upright Piano 
for the remarkably low price gf\

i.T;
Most Favored Nation Treatment to 

Be Continued to British 
Colonies.

$195 CAPenalizing Cenede Would Be Great Card for 
Chamberlain's Policy, Says London Teie- 
graph—Britain Adopting Preference Would 
Mein Lower Tariffs All Over the World.

I
Chicago Judge Appoints Receivers for the Dowieite City 

Failure of the New York Expedition of the Restoration 
Host Hurried the Crash, and Creditors Clamored 

for Their Money in Vain,

Special price on the imstâlmeat plan. This 
is our Style 1 Layton Broy la%fesl|size Cabinet 
ürand, with latest im 
third pedal, full swinl 
roll fall, carved rM 

’rame, ovystrung Ms 
action. (/

SaHsfqgnoniufro

|Fover%eiys, including 
nt mu

4514 Hem 
4286 Fin* 

, 3208 Ge-B 
* 4954 Lidyl 

6076 Rabbi'

(Canadian Asoeoiated Press).
London, Dec. 3—Speaking at a banquet 

to the British Chamber of Commerce at 
Parie yesterday, President Bodington de
clared there wag no ground for believing 
(Britain’s adoption of a preferential tariff 
would disturb friendly feelings between 
Prance and Great Britain. Canadians, es
pecially French-Canadiane, were determin
ed to lend themselves to no plan which 
rwtould raise difficulties between Great 
Britain and France. He believed such a 
policy would ultimately lead to a general 
reduction of tariffs all over the world.

Hon. C. T. Ritchie, speaking at the 
Croyden Conservative Workingmen’s Club 
yteterdajy, declared he whs strongly op
posed to Chamberlain’s policy, but there 
was nothing in Balfour’s policy opposed to 
the principle of free trade. Although Mr. 
(Balfour announced a certain policy, mem
bers of his government were going about 
the country announcing a totally different 
policy. If protection was adopted living 
Would become higher-

Referring to Germany’s announcement 
of continuing the most favored nation 
treatment to the British colonies, the 
Telegraph says: “Count Von Buelow 
knows if he began penalizing Canada he 
simply .would become an exceedingly ef
fective canvasser for Chamberlain.”

The Express says thiat Germany is afraid 
of the tariff revolver.

Tile London Leader refers to the Mont
real Board of Trade protest re French 
islands under the heading “Canadian 
Alarmists.” ■

desk, Boston 
full tri-chord, iron 

s, latent check repeating
IEeit’s Militarwtlrvuih, 

ton net Dut
l^oot ChuJf, SAtjASi

Our Celaloguelm pleats you® 
duplicated elsewhere in Cinadt. Sen® 
card. It 16 sent free. A

1>-
J.75die,Sil<

,40id, Chirac -, Dec. 1—Financial difficulties fleers were about to demand admission to 
which began during the crusade of John the bank, a man ran from a 
Alexander Dowie, the self-styled “Elijah One of the deputies overtook him and a 
HI” and hii Restoration Host to New York second man came running from the Dana 
a month ago, which have been rapidly in- shouting:
creasing since Dowie's return, culminated “Let me have those papers; I will g 
tonight in the federal court» taking pos- away with them,”
session of all the property controlled by Redieske threatened to place them un 
Dowie in Zion City (HI.) This town, det arrest unies» they returned at once 
which was founded two years ago by to the bank, which they did. He them 
Dowie, has a population of more than 10,- placed the bank and -the three men m 1 
000, is the general headquarters for under guard.
Dowie’» church, and is said to represent While this was taking place at 
an expenditure of 420,000,000. bank, the receivers and their attorneys

Fred. N. Blount, cashier of the Chicago called upon Dowie and read to mm the 
National Bank, and Albert D. Currier, a petition and order of court which placed 
law partner of Congressman Boutelle, Zion in the hands of a receiver, 
were appointed receivers of the property. After hearieg the petition, Dowie jock- 
Their bonds were fixed at $100,000 by, ed himself up with several of Ins lead- 
judge Kohlaaat, of the United States Dis- ing subordinate» He refused to allow 
trict Court, who made the appointment himself to be seen or to make any State- 
oiutlie petition of several creditors. The ment, merely sending out word that he 
WEeivers left for Zion City tonight to had nothing to say.

Wake possession of the property. The order of court issued today compels
The bankruptcy proceedings against Dowie to appear in court Dec. II.

Dowie were based on the allegation that Chicago, Dec. 2.—A great gathering of 
he is insolvent, and that while in this tihe Dowiedtes was held in the tabernacle 
financial condition he committed an act of at Zion City tonight. It was, called by 
bankruptcy by making a preferential pay- Donrie for the purpose of starting a fund 
ment on Nov, 2 to the E. Streeter Lumber ^ $i,000,000 with which to pay off all 
Company for S3,770. Dowie has been hard y,e indebted»» that bangs over Zion 
pressed by; his creditors, especially since (jty an(j himself. The outpouring of hie 
it was announced that his recent mission foHowers was not one to bring cheer to 
to New York had proved unsuccessful tte' heart of the general pvereeer of Zion, 
financially. ‘ The tabernacle seats 6,000 people, but to-

;a»sys»‘&!~* fg æææ-jîïÿ&Jsz
EE=ErH5 HHœEE
these ventures have never been a paying of ready money with witeh * 
investment, a great deal more money was the present crisis, and this once done, 
tied up. Dowie’s difficulties with. .his Zion would! grow to greater power than 

! brother-in-law, Stevenson, over the man- evtir before, 
agement of the lace factory, cost more 
than $100,000, and other suits recently be
gun in .Lake county by creditors are said 
to aggregate a large sum.

t Æntains values that cannot be 
Ær name and address on a post

i
or Money Refunded.

NT&SONS—Ambre
c Ï^JOYonclSt

Ou/Regular $80 New Organ fm55.'UF\n/R/HC JEWELERS.TORONTO.
ith mirror,Solid Walnlt case, high bac 

9 stops, knee sviells dnd grand q an.

$25 to $295.Used Pianos and Organs3H i
< & n approval to any 

point in Canada, on trieTTfor 10 days, and if not 
satisfactory can be returned at our expense 

Write us for full particulars and complete 
ist of instruments in stock.

Instruments shippei Ladief an^Urls,

You This:

imsomMii Sea
B ites»‘1 LAYTON BROS.,SEND yk na^B and address, and we

yoé post paM8 llA beaetlfully-colo

r 7-VFi Cling,” to ■ ■fcSc. each* We al^V 
. « certificate fiB tflnch purchaser.

" 3 haudsomelySÆed in 19 Colo 
ih V bought in fBorc for less tha 
L one you offe^Hem to will buy c 

r 6 said send uslK money, and we t

k;,a^rt)soM*

mail
EPH>
Cross’I 
a 50c. 

W pictures are 
F could not be 
each* Every 

When

144 Peel Street, MONTREAL
ictii’J5f *7.

s- T6WI OF CHATHiM Mlsend you this

SCARP
bide, made from selected 
s full black tails, the vtty 

Wat est style. We know ti* wifi be more than pleased 
With it. Miss Ï. BcÆers, Rossenberg, Can., said : ; 
ml twite to thank yqÆor the handsome fur' scarf. It :

Buld not buy one like it fo our 
regular price in all fur stores ip 
equal In appearance any $ 
not think or giving them f«

w little, wereT^not that we had a great number made 
specially for us during the summer when the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write «for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 
Scarf Will not costyon one cent. Address THE 
COLONIAL ABT CO., Dep.gQ] Toronto.

SAVAGES KILLED TEN 
SHIPWRECKED SAILORS.

COTTON PRICES
HERE ADVANCE.' Jf 4V, .,e *

John Woodford, of St. John, Wins 
Case - Leave Reserved to Move to 
Court Above to Enter Verdict for 
Defendant — North End Bound
ary Case.

(Ootitiaued Srtim ÿflige 1.) 
maxi1 mum advance represented an 
hanced value of from $3 to $3.50 per bale.

a ••

en-
t beautiful»
for $3.00.” Japtain of Benjamin Sewall, and 

Wife of Lost Vessel, Arrive at 
Victoria, B. C., and Tell the Story.

and Wild Cotton Msrket it New Orleans.
Nervy Orleans, Dec. 3—Today was the 

wildest day ever tieen in the cotton mar
ket. The bur earn estimate- at 11 o’clock
of 9,962,069 bxlee for this ^n^ c-rop B C- Dec. 2,-The steamer Iro
leant prices up from ninety to nineity one j’. . , .
pointa above yesterdays closing figure». wftuch arnved today from the

Tine confusion was so great that trading Orient, brought Captain and Mm. Hoe 
was difficult, and it was fully two minutes stadt, of the wrecked African ship Ben- 
after the estimate was reaid bafore quota- jaman A. Sewall. Captain Hoestadt con 
tiens were posted firms the report that ten of the crew were

In theirP enthusiasm, bulls predicted killed by savages off Tobago island, off 
twenta-five cento for opt ton. More con- the coast of Formosa.
Servative members, however, thought fif- Searching: parties found two of the men 
teen cents high enough for some time tp belonging to the mate’s boat, which had

fetiden in.to the bunds of the natives. These 
men, William Reiiweld and Julius Caloo, 
[had been kept alive to .carry wood. When 
found they were naked, their bodies sore 
and blistered. The dofching -belonging to 
tfhe others was found in a native village. 
All ihad been killed. What disposition was 
made of their bodies it was impossible to 
learn.

Since the wreck the United States con
sul act Shanghai'^ Received advices ftiom 
tihe United Sta^ Jihat Third Mate Joseph 
Morris, one of the prisoners thought to 
(haver been nrurdeted, had! b6en left heir to
mm

ur

A verdict of $100 was granted in the 
circuit court Thursday against the town 
of Chatham at the suit of John Wood
ford, of this city. This is an action for 
false arrest and imprisonment, and dam
ages -to- the extent of $2,000 are asjtod for.

The facts are admitted by both sides, 
and the question»! are strictly points of 
law. The validity/of a by-law passed by 
the town council is in issue, and also 
whether or not the town is liable for the 
unauthorized act of one of its agents.

The facts are that the plaintiff, John 
Woodford, was in Chatham on Jan. 30, 
1902, as representative of the Gazette, 
soliciting subscriptions. -He was accosted 
by Frank Keenan, a constable, and asked 
to pay a license fee of $5. He refused, 
saying he did not think it necessary. Hç 
wtui anrested and taken to the but 
rather tihap he locked up he paid the $5 
under protest. The present suit is for 
damages for this false arrest. 41

Yesterday Judge Hanington gave judg->> 
ment for the plaintiff, and assessed thé 
damages at $100. Leave was reserved to 
the defendants to move to the court above 
tç enter a verdict for the defendants.

ÏR. A. Jjatwlor and L. A. Gurney, K. C., , 
appeared for the plaintiff; and Hon. H. 
A. McKeown and W. J. Loggie for the 
defendants.

The case of Nod din vs. Akerley was fin*- 
the matter of

Dowie After the Reporters Again.
“I love this tabernacle,” Ihe said. “I 

loved aU my tabedtaaeles as I loved my 
people. As my people have grown, so 
have my temples of worship. And when 
we prepare to leave this taheruade for the 
last time, tire J%t house of worship wifi 
be Aewtow-W.'-5"- i

of our

Zion’s Affaire Complicated.
Attorney Ettelson, representing the pe

titioning creditors, in his argument before 
Judge Kdhlsaat. said:—

“The creditors whom I represent have 
to believe that Doctor Dowie is

WINDING LEDGES DAM,MLŒStiyi
IBend no money. Just 

nwil tfltufl 7our ntuar 
add address, aliotfad 
name of your nearest- 

e Express Office end, w 
w6*iil eeni 3 <

by -‘«pres*. J 
"Yon cen examine it* 
trjllton, undtf yen 
don't coutider lu|>9^r 
most' wozti*?rf '-J
tor the money, JÊÊ
fur - oesrf :>s MM
vould liostfrom JH JK 
HJ.00 to$15.00 
at any exclu-
ft* forrWi 
Btlyoo hare to 
ItIMOf
tSndtheagent 

11 return it

“The flesh (poto are the cause 
coming here tonight. They are a joke to 
us. For an hour tihe dogs have thought 
they led W- But beloved, ~»e are going 

, to kick them out now. Wb wfll kick them 
for all eternity.

“Beloved, 'Ï witild like to take you "n- 
to my confidence. A few minutes ago I 
received a <saammâestà<m that has caused 
the clouds to Eft. They are beginning to 
part. T cat ÿôn to help me crush

! them all. My people, I come to you for 
help. I know that you will"not',be found 
wanting. Are you of Zion," 'or not?”

There was a feeble “yes.”
-Those devils) 

to*

.'.Nt I
reason
insolvent. Judgments have been accumu
lating against him for several weeks past, 
and there was every indication .that the 
overseer of Zion congregation -could not 
pay his debts. In such a crisis^ the credit
ors sought protection for their interests 
in the bankruptcy court. It is ^impossible 
to estimate the liabilities or assets of 
Dowie. Zion’s affairs are, complicated, 
and it will take several weeks, I believe, 
before any idea, of Bowie’s finances can 
be had.”

Judge Kohlaaat at first refused to ap- 
point a receiver for tbe property, on the 
ground that Dowie should have notice of 
so important a proceeding. After listen
ing to a further account of Dowie’s affairs 
from Mr. Ettelson, Judge Kohlsaat de
cided it would be well to have the re
ceivers appointed before the property at 
Zion City could be dissipated. He there
fore entered the order appointing Messrs. 
Blount and Currier.

Hon. Mr, CostiginSays the BHTWil 
Be Re-introduced Next Session.

ooroe.
Trading for the day probably was great

er than any preceding day in the history 
L, of' the exchange. Early in the day the 

floor wæ crowded with visâtora from the 
country and space had to be roped off 
about the ring to give as much room as 
possible tio brokers for trading. Eight and 
a quarter minutes after the report wae 
read the market received the first check. 
The rise in March figures suddenly stop
ped at 12.50, and the next sale a. few 
minutes farter was seven points lower. The 
bears made greet efforts to keep the price 

, down, but the bull movement was irresis
tible, and a few minutes later prices were 

the boom.

\

new 1904

Vt:LsTLV
In an interview witih the Ftoderictm 

Heral.T Bon. John Ckwfcigam state» tihat-foe 
will aga u be a candidate in Victoria and 
CMadnwaaka, and that the last baa not 
been xieàrd of tihe Winding LedgôàDasn.

___ _ thhi test been (heard df «hè Wbid-
irs^Ledg -3 Daim $>rojo6t,,,‘ thé Ihoeonable 
Æatierusn was pMk&à. io-.7- ;».<
f “Oli, not iby any-means. Lam pretty 
eaf< saying that the 'bill will be re-in- 
troiluced at Ottawa next aeeâon. We were 
rather unfortunate in bringing tihe matter 
up last year just when a local election was 
pending in this province. The opposition 
papers nor. only misrepresented our object,

. but counfounded the project with a scheme 
put forward by some Americans to divert 
the waters of the AUegash from the St* 
John River to the Penobscot. Then it 
became a question with the government 
and their opponents as to which could do 
the most to kill our proposition. The re
sult was that the bill was dropped but 
not for good. We expected opposition 
from the Fredericton Boom Company, but 
there is no reason why the St. John mill 
owners should become alarmed. There 
lyrik] be no delay in sorting their logs and 
passing them through the booms. The 
tape is coming when it will be absolutely 

. necessary,'*» have mills located as near the 
' stinnps As possible, and those engaged' in 

tber industry are beginning to real- 
. We have an excellent chance for 

m0k on our side of the line at Winding 
ydges and will have the mills if we get 
(he dam. We have some American capi
talists associated with us in the venture, 
and already we have authority from the 
Maine legislature to dam on the American 
side to the centre of the liver. A dam 
half way across is of no use, however, and 
if we fail to get our bill through parlia
ment the result will be that our American 
friends will simply take hold on their 

account, go up eight or nine miles 
where the river is all in American terri
tory, and build their dam. This will mean 
the erection of mills on the American side, 
and our people will be deprived of the 
benefit which is bound to accrue, if the 
original plan for a dam at Winding Ledges 
is carried out.”

ir expense.
1

carr 19 » 
up-to det» L’s.w parasites, the reporters 

y. They wanted! to know 
what I would say to you tonight. Did 
they learn from me?”

Oies of “No.”
“I tell you, we will run them out of 

Zion. I knew they were coming before 
they attempted to pollute Zion. I knew 
jt by the stench that came ahead of

will came to metig by atyliato 
à Man everj^

■turned 
fctu'ül

again on WOMEN CAN'T PRACTICE 
UW IN ENGLAND.

ÜI
(lid The price of the product of the Corn

wall and York cotton mil's in this city 
advanced Wednesday in sympathy 

(with the remankable advance in the price 
of raiw material. As announced' in yes
terday’s Telegraph, the Canadian mille 
generally have put advances in effect, the 
range being from five to eight and ten per 

• cent. *

ü
with

ié'scënttSL»

■0was
ished yesterday. This was 
the disputed boundary line between lots 
of land in Victoria lane. Judge Hanington # 
decided in favor of the plaintiff, and 
awarded him damages x>f $40 for trespass 
by the defendant.

A stay of postea was asked for by the 
defendant, and granted. L. A. Ourrey,
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff; and Dr.
A. A. Stockton, K. <?., and A. W. Baird 
for the defendant.

them.” London, Dec. 2.—The house of lords 
has finally decided - that women are de
barred by their sex from becoming quali
fied lawyers' in this country. The ques
tion arose on the appeal of a London
er, Miss Bertha Cave, against the 
cision of the benchers of Gray> Itij<nol 
to admit her as a student for the pur
pose of being called to the bar. The court 
decided that there was no precedent for 

woman’s admission to the Inns of tbe 
court and no reason tô create a précédent. 
The benchers assert that tUet statutes <of 
Gray’s Inn ignore women sd absolutely 

to leave them no power tp àdnift à 
woman.

Elijah Ill’s Vain Appeal,
Last Wednesday Dowie’s first confes

sion of weakness was made at a rally in 
the tabernacle at Ziont City.

“A lot of you people* have cash in your 
pocket,” Dowie said to his followers. 
“Dig down and get it out. It is God’s 
and we need in His work. You’re cow-

more than an houç, te^r«, 
cheeks as he told of ÿh%-. 
in which the Zion’s industries found them- 
selvee.

Instead of frightening many into de
positing, this appeal sent a long line of 
people to the bank on Friday, when they 
lined up at the paying teller’s window, 
drawing out their money.

Run on the Bank. " .

It is declared by tihe receivers appointed 
yesterday for Zion City that the affairs of 
Dowie are in a worse situation than was 
at first supposed.

1*. b.«ck 1 
It I» 1 In 

x throng ho 
with'lint
ity pur 1 leentla 
apd finished 
Kith a, long 
Mack «lurotrd; 
ornamented 
tthfi belie of black sofl -nb

: ;

Col. Geo. W. Jones, president of the 
Comwal & York Company, said last even
ing that the advance in the St. John mills 
which took effect Wednesday was of five 
to tern per cent on nearly all grades, 
price:" of >w cotton, which ".^noyr, at. the 
highest point reached in twenty years, was 
the cause. The company has en hand a 

have made a thorough investigation of all jew weej^’ supply of raw material bought 
his affairs.” . at a low rate but will soon be out in the

Yesterday it wae the opinion that tihe marfiet Broklng. new supplies, 
liabilities of Dowie .would not amount at Coj Jones thinks the remarkable price 
the outside to over $350,000. Tonight it ^ wyck cotton has climbed is due chiefly 
is admitted by the receivers and their at- ^ manipulation- The Washington bureau 
torneys that the claims against him for jggugj yesterday gave this year’s
merchandise alone will aggregate $500,000, œtimate(i crop in the south as 9,960,000 
and in addition to this amount there are lAix>lrt 10,500,000 hales is looked
mortgages on his property at Zion City upon ^ an aTerage crop and he thinks 
amounting to $125,000, which are due the rather than decline, the future will
first of next year. I|e owes $100,000 to ^ further advances in the price of Cot
ti is brother-in-law, Samuel Stevenson,mak- tQn
ing a total o'f $725,000. , (lot. Jones was spoken to before the de-

The receivers today found one of.Dowiee spat(,h hePe printed and telling of another 
banks in operation at Twelfth street and gharp ^ ,had be6n. received so it cannot 
Michigan avenue and they promptly put thCTe’U be a further advance in
an agent in charge and had the doors at the st Jo(m mUig today or not.
closed. Judge Kohlsaat later ratified the 
action of the receivers in shutting down
this bank as well as the institution at QQWIE MUST SAY 
Zion City. Experts have been at work on 1 
the books of both institutions.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—The secrets of the 
Dowie Bank have been so doeely guarded 
that not even tihe state auditor has been 
able to secure a statement of the condi
tion of the institution. The legislature 
sought to probe into the methods of the 
bank three years ago, but was forced to 
acknowledge defeat.

Receivers Blount and Currier, however, 
expect to “go to the bottom” of the bank
ing institution and scrutinize its methods 
of doing business as well as its financial 
condition.

DowWs Liabilities $725,000.
Receiver Currier said tonight:—
“I belierve that Mr. Dowie will be able 

to pay off all -hi» obligations in time. Juet 
how long tibia time will be is something 
that we wiR hot be able to teü until we

■. H»le*»ftent«liMniry 
Ra » oluuc «I an. lone Ml 

EH..Setae. This ll»ndesne far 
warmth »ftte «torn collar with tbe style of 

tho boa, as it cun be either turved np to protect tbafars or won

fin .‘vt-v'hH
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Less than $3,000 was deposited in the 
bank on Friday, while the amount with
drawn was twice as much. Late in the 
afternoon, A. W. Graiham, of Waukegan, 
tried to withdraw his account of $300, and 
was told he would- have to give thirty 
days’ notice before he could get bis 
money. Yesterday another appeal Was 
made by Dowie for funds, but the deposit- 

who appeared were few, and the de
posits were chiefly in trivial amounts.

Today Dowie asked the members of 
Zion more urgently than ever for money. 
He declared that he must have $500,000 
without delay. This sum, he said, he was 
willing to take in short loans, but that 
they must be forthcoming immediately. 
In the efforts to remedy the condition of 
affairs at Zion City, hundreds of letters 
were sent out daily to Dowie’s followers 
in other parts of the country. In these 
letters, in which glowing prospects of Zioh 
City’s future was painted, and in which 
Dome himself is quoted as praying that 
all who believed in him will “follow the 
Lord,” all Dowieites are urged, almost 
commanded, to sell their farms, stores 
and everything else and come at once to 
Zion City and take up the work of the 
church. All of those who have money i» 
banks near where they now live, were 
asked to draw that money out of th# 
local banks and send it for deposit at 
Zion City.

It is declared to be a fact that the em 
ployes of the manufacturing industries 
have not been paid in from four to six 
weeks. What little they bave received is 
said to have been paid entirely in the 
Zion City coupon books.

Receivers Take Possession.
The receiver with their • attorneys and 

custodian, Reidieke, wit h six deputy 
marshals, went out to Zion City tonight 
to serve upon Dowie the notice of the 
receiver^iip. Reidettee and , hifl deputies 
went to the bank white the others called 

Dowie at his residence. As the of-

The most notable change so far this week 
is in kerosene which has advanced Vz cent 
on. all grades with a very firm feeling.

The new stock of Valencia raisins is easier 
in price at 7% to 7% per lb.

There is a distinctly easier feeling in pork, 
both in the produce and provision markets. 
American dear pork Is quoted ait $16.50 to 
$18.60, while mess pork rules at $18 to $18.50. 
Pure lard is also easier at 9% to 10 cents.

In the produce market pork by the carcass 
Is i/6 cent easier at 6 to 6%. Sheepskins are 
up ten cents and are worth 60 to 70 cents, 
while squash has also advanced Vz cent a 
pound, being nbw quoted at 1% to 2 cents. 

1 in canned goods, new tomatoes are firmer, 
tihe price being $1.20, while new corn and 
peas have taken a wider range, the former 
of 2Vz cents and tihe latter 10 cents by the 
case.

Hampton, N. B., Dec. 3—(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the Hampton Curling 
Club was held this evening and vus at
tended by a large number of members.

The reports of the various officers were 
received and showed that the standing of 
the club was good. The club starts the 
new year with very bright prospects. 
Seven new members were elected as fol
lows: E. Allan Schofield, Charles Law
rence, Fenwick Giggey, Heber Hodgin, 
Hudson Appleby, Edward Robinson, and 
Rev. R. G. Fulton.

The following officers were elected : T. 
Wm. Barnes, president; Wm. Lang- 
stroth, vice; Fred. M. Sproul, secretary; 
James M. Seovil, treasurer; Wm. March, 
R. Smith, George M. Wilson, managing 
committee; T. C. Donald, H. E. Fowler, 
R. H. Smith, Audit committee.

The date of the annual meeting was 
changed from the first Thursday in De
cember to the fourth Tuesday in October, 
and the monthly meeting W'as changed to 
the fourth Tuesday.

After adjournment the members were 
invited by the retiring president, H. EL 
Eowlcr, to a dinner at the Riverside 
Hotel, where a counle of hours were 
spent in speech-making, songs, etc.

The keen interest showm in the club was 
made manifest tonight when the retiring 
president, who missed the train at Nor- 
tonj walked the whole distance to Hamp
ton to meet his guests.
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WHERE MONEY IS
Firtlira aU1

(Continued from page 1.)
A shovelful of1 coal or a dozen or two 

sticks of wood comprised the entire vis
ible supply of fuel of most of the people 
from whom Dowie is asking $500,000. 
Others still less fortunate possessed 
neither coal or wood.

Whether Dowie’s home, Shiloh House, 
is connected with the administration 
building, 200 feet away, by an under
ground tunnel is a question that is puzzl
ing Custodian Paul Redieeko.

Not once since the receivers seized Zion 
City has its founder been seen out of 
doors, yet he has held conferences both 
at his home and at the administration 
building.

Judge Kohlsaat granted an application 
this afternoon, made by some of the 
creditors to have Dowie appear in court 
for examination before a referee in bank
ruptcy.

Better Than Boston.
It is an unwise thing to make your 

hearts restless about thèir homes and sur
roundings, but when our young men and 
women become ambitious to make their 
wnay in the world, it is only just and pa
triotic that we should help them td the 
bedt theap own country can give them, 

ma/ority of those ,who emigrate from 
mfci'tijne provinces and Newfoundland 
^fheir way to the United States. One 
>ur ministers was preaching in one of 

MBe churches in Boston some time ago, 
fond at the dose the minister invited the 
persons who were from the maritime prov
inces to come forward and shake hands 
with the preacher, and more than 300 per
sons availed themselves of the opportunity. 
There is something better in western Can
ada for our sons and daughters than being 
servants in Boston. It is better to own a 
farm in the Canadian Northwest than to 
carry a hod or split wood in Boston. We 
have nothing but kind woixls for the liter
ary hub of the United States, but the hub 
of the dominion is better for Canadians.-- 
The Wesleyan.

Bride Dies from Glanders.
Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 3.—Glanders has 

caused the death of Mrs. Emma Mueller, 
who was married only a week ago. 
was ill when the ceremony was performed 
but the symptoms of the disease had no; 
become sufficiently developed to be recog
nized- A week before her marriage the 

drove into town to purchase

She

The
the
fiifl adilreas,

> uarne of ne^^>t^ Express 

«‘xamine I-ulies Fm
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1 tiuillties. This magniücent^cr 
Sortis 4 to 6 inches wide »nn 
LothWd-K), la ornamented vJm real 
fuiyils ai shown to th^pustra-

young woman 
a portion of her wedding outfit, and on 
returning home, unharnessed the horse. Jt 
is supposed that the animal was suffering 
from the disease and the girl contracted 
it through an abrasion of the elan.

Boston Overseer Says Dowie's All Right.
Boston, Dec. 2.—“I’m not a prophet or 

but Zion will come

j Mack

the eon of a prophet, 
through all right,” eaid Rev. Wm. Ham
mer Piper, overseer of the Dowie church 
in New England- “They can’t bust Zion,” 
he added. “It is possible that the press 
despatches may be in error. They have 
been before in regard to our church.”

He laughed at the insinuation that Zion 
was insolvent and characterized' as posi
tively preposterous the suggestion that 
members of tihe church had made a run 
on the bank and refused to come to the

"m 2,500 Men Laid Off Indefinitely- ■ '<
I6I1EU « FEET Bella ire, Ohio, Dec. 3-Twenty-Hve hun

dred men were laid off today when they 
for work at the plant of t.ie 

The works
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We C P. Debentures Bring Good Prices.

Montreal, Dec, 3—A special cable from 
London announces that the C. P. R. have 
placed from £2,000,000 to £3,000,000 4
per cent, debenture bonds on the British 
market at from 106 to 109. This is a por
tion of the debentures the directors were 
authorized to issue for the payment of 
extensive terminal improvements and thq 
acquisition of the Atlantic fleet. ^

reported
National Steel Company, 
were closed down for an indefinite period 

orders from Pittsburg. No explana
tion was given for the order.

Tremont Temp Vs New Pastor Greeted-
Boston, Dec. 3—Fully 1,000 people, in

cluding Governor Bates and clergymen 
from the various churches of the city gave 
an enthusiastic greeting to Rev. Dr. Hen
son, the new pastor of Tremont Temple 
tonight in Converse Hall. A number of 
speeches were made welcoming Dr. Hen- 

to Boston, to which he feelingly re

ine

Oil

i % ■/. ret use 
? V : return

relief of Dowie.
“Why,” eaid he, “tfhere’e nothing new 

in this. It is the latest form of persecu
tion. The cliurdh has come through great 
tribulation and has not yet endured all 
things, hut it will come out all right.”

Montreal Firemen's Pay Increaiad.
Montreal, Dec. 3—(Special)—The Mont- 

real fireman were today granted an in- 
oi ten per cent in their pay.

A bedroom need not resemble a hospital 
ward but it Mhould contain nothing that can
not be easily and Immediately removed, 
beaten or washed, as tihe case may be. Cur
tains should not be banished, but they 
Should be periodically removed end cleaned.
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The Man Underneath.f®r de; AbMe Keaat, Haatepert tee de; 
Alaaka, River Hebert for do; Jesse Hart 2nd, 
Calais tor do; Aim», do tor do; C B Clark,

__  Bangor for do; Emma R Harvey, do for do;
PARRBN-To Mr.- and Mrs. W. J. Farr en, | dÏT^as'eT l4n.

Blue Hill tor do; Chartes J Willard, Bucks- 
port for do; James Young, South Gardiner 
for do- F & B Glvan, St John for New 
London; Florence A, Bangor for Sag Harbor; 
Decorna, Machine for Newport; Ayr, St John 

..for Providence; Lydia M Barton, do for 
COUGHLAN—In this city, Dec. 2nd, Helen, I Westerly; fijben H King, Machine for Bris- 

widow of Capt. Alexander A. Goughian, in I ,0j. g.enncn Bennett, Bangor for Providence; 
the 78Lh year of her age, leaving four sone I jOIjathan Cone, do for Wareham; Normandy, 
and .three daughters to mourn their loes. I Rath for Darien; Annie E Conlon, Swans

GRADY—In Bast Boston, Nor. 30, Jehu I Ieian(j lor Philadelphia; Sarah S Roper, -
Grady, fifty-Shree years. I Portland for coal port; Bonnie Doone,Hants-

WATBON—At rest, Nov. 30, Alexander A. I Dort t0T orders.
Watson, aged sevenity-flve years. I * Antwerp Dec 2—Sid, stznr Virginian, for

BARTLETT—At Hampton, on the evening I Portland, 
of Nov. 30, Charlotte McKiel, aged eighty- I Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 2—Ard, schrs 
eight years, widow of the late James H. I Qeo N Keene, from Boeton; Fannie F Hall, 
Bartlett. I trom do; Lady Antrim, Rockport; George R

FRJTCtH—In this city, on Dec. 1, attr a I Bradford from Stonlngton; Charles A Hunt, 
lingering Illness, Mary, beloved wife ef Dan- I Iram do-’ Annie A Reuben, from do; Allen 
lei Frttoh, leaving four sons and two daugh- I QTeeD àom do; George V Jordan, from 
ten. (Boston papers please copy.) I Calais’- Thos Hlx, from do; Oliver Ames,

HASTINGS—Jn this city on Wednesday I from j^atern port; C J Willard, from do;
evening, December 2, 1908, after a abort 111- I Brittain from St John; B B Hardwick, from 
ness, Catherine A. Hastings, daughter of the I NoTa Beotia.
late Aaron Hastings. I Sid—Sc hr Merrill C Hart, for Spruce Head

HERRINGTON—lEntered into rest on the I (Me)
3rd Inet., Ebenezer K. Herrington, aged 75 I Qadix, Nov 26—Sid, brig Oallidora, for St 
years, leaving two daughters and one son I j0^D-g ’ (}jfld).
to mourn itihslr lose. I Chatham, Maas, Dec 2—Passed west, stmr

Rosalind, from Halifax tor New York.
City Island, Dec 2—Bound South, bark 

Cube, from . Windsor (N S), for Newburg; 
schrs Eric, from St John; Lady of Avon, 
from Point Wolf (N B); Alaska, from River 
Herbert (N S); St Anthony, from River 
Herbert via New Rochelle; Clifford I White, 
from Apple River (N S); Hortensia, from 
Sand River (N S); Emma A Harvey, from 
Bangor; A F Kindbeng, from do; Melissa A 
Willey ’ from dark’s Island (Me); James 
Young, from South Gardiner (Me); Mary E 
Olya, from Bath; Silver Spray, from Addi
son- Wm Mason, from Somerset; Spartel, 
from Calais (Me); Fred C Holden, from do; 
Mari’ Augusta, from Sullivan; Hazel Dell, 
from Blue Hill: Abbie Keats, from Hants- 
port (N S) will discharge at Greenwich 
(Conn); Melissa Trask, from Jonesboro (Me) 
for Rondout.

Bound east—Schrs C B Clarke, for Bangor; 
jease Hart 2nd, for Calais; Alma, for do; C 

Sdbr Blomidon, 371, Chute, Kingston to I j Willard, for Northport (Me).
Havana, potatoes. I Sew London, Conn, Dec 2—Ard, schrs F

Coastwise—Schrs Curlew, 63, Denton, fish- I a E CM ran from St John; Elsie, from Liv
ing, and Ad; Annie Coggins, 01, Rolf, Wal- I CTD<X,1 ,X ’g); Albble F Walker, from New 
os; Sovereign, 31, Peters, Westport, and cld; I york for Vinal Haven; Madagascar, from 
R P S, 74, Fuhnore, Parrahoro; Emily, 19, I tm New York.
Morris. Advocate Harbor; Mfldrld K, 36, I Naw york, Dec 2—Sid, etmr Cedric, for 
Phompson, Westport. | Liverpool.

Portland, Me, Dec 2—Ard, stairs Oantoro- 
man, from Liverpool; North Star, from New 
York- schrs Domain and Tay, from St John 
for New York; Caroline Gray, from New 
York for Vinal Haven ; Coral Leaf, from 
Femandina, for Dorchester (N B); Chas R 
Flint from New York; Leo and Adelaide, 
from New York for St John; Rushlight, Lucy 
May and Zampa, from Boston; S H Sawyer, 
and D J Sawyer, from Lynn; Ç C Miles, 
from Portsmouth for Rockland; W R Hunt- 
ley bound west; G M Brainard, from Lynn 
for Clark’s Island; Mentor, from Bath for 
Boston; Elm City, from do tor Philadelphia;
F A Davenport, and Win W Converse, from 
do far do; Vineyard Jonesboro, for New 
York; Ralph K Grant, from Prospect Har
bor; Laura ft Marion; Harpswell; Sloop 
Nancy Hanks, from Bath.

, Cld—Stmr Hungarian, for Glasgow.
Coastwise—®chrs Temple (Bar, Longmlre, I gia—gtmr Hilda, for Parrsboro (N S) ; schrs 

Bridgetown ; Ethel, Trahan, Belleveaiu’s Cove; I and S P Blackburn, for New-
Abam, McDonough, River Hebert. I port News.

_ „ . I Salem, Mass, Dec 2—Ard, schrs Julia ft
Sailed. I Martha, from New York for Eastport; Sarah

Baton from do for do; Eugene Borda, from 
do for Rockland; Woodbury M Snow, from 
jo for do; John T Williams, from do for 
Jo; Kolon, from do for do; Silver Heels, 
from do for do; Julia Frances, from do for 
Jo; Andrew Nebinger, from do for Bangor; 
Nautilus, from Weymouth for do; Thomas 

Halifax, Bec 1—Ard, sirs Caaribroman.Liv- I VV H White, from Elizabethport for Bath;
T-pool, and called for Portland; Concordia. I r A Stuart, from do for Rucksport; Alma
-it John, and sailed for Glasgow. I from Barren Island for Bangor ; Rebecca W

Sid—Str Ask (Dan), Haneen, Jamaica; I Huddel, from New York for Bar Harbor; 
*chs H H Kitchener, Vaughn, Cienfuegos ; I Sarah C Smith, from Wlckford for Pomand; 
Eduardo (Dan), Coffin, Demerara. I Emma Green from Portland for New York.;

Halifax, Dec 2—Cld, baritentine Albertina, I Viola, from New York for St John; Frau-
'or Bridgewater. I lien, from do for do; Nellie I White, from

Hdlldboro, Dec 2—Ard, stmrs Nora, Stiabell, I do for do; Romeo, from do for do; Cora 
Wilmington (Defl); Beaver, Read, St John, I May, from do for do; Vere S Roberta, from 
rad dd for St John. I do for Windsor; Jdhn G Walter, from do for

Digby, Dec 3-Schr Packet, St John for I Sackville ; Alice Maud, from Fredericton for 
Bridgetown (off the harbor). I New Bedford. .

Halifax, Dec 3—Ard, stmr Assyria, Ham- I Stonlngton, Conn, Dec 2—Ard, achr iaa 
mrg and proceeded for Philadelphia; Gulf of I M Barton, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Dec 2—Passed, stmr 
Rosalind, from Halifax for New York; Cum
berland, towing barges Noe 9 from Portland,
17 from Portsmouth, and B from Boston, for 
Baltimore.

Boston, Dec 3—Ard, etmre Ivernia, Diver- 
pool; Pomeranian, Glasgow ; Philadelphian, 
London; Halifax, Halifax; Boston,Yarmouth; 
jchrs Annie M Parker, Bay of Islands (Nfld) ; 
Lugano, Raritan River; Helen G King, New 
York; Irving Leslie, Bangor; Joe, do; Maggie 
Miller, Salem.

Boobhlbay Harbor, Dec 3—Ard, schrs Nalthan 
I Lawrence, from an eastern port; Winchester,
I Sullivan; Myrtle Leaf, Parrsboro.
I Bangor, Dec 3—Ard, sichrs Ella M Storer, 

-1 South Amboy; Maggie Hurley, Hampden. 
SM—Schr Annie L Wilder, Clarks Island. 
Sid, 2nd—Sohrs Esteille, Ouracoa; Hannah 

F Carleton, New York.
City Island, pec 3—Bound south, stmr Ro

salind, Halifax.
Portland, Dec d^Ard, schrs Keeewaydin 

Nova Scotia for -New York; Mary E Morse, 
Belfast for Fernamdlna (to go on railway 
here).

Cld—Schr Robert McFarland, Bridgetown, 
Barbados.

'Sid—Stanrs Hungarian, Glasgow ;
Star, New York; schr Zampa, Newport News.

Providence, R I, Dec S-iArd, echr Stephen 
Bennett, Bangor.

Salem, Dec 3—Ard, schr I N Parker, St 
fohn for Fall River. „

Vineyard Haven, Dec 3—In port, schrs T W 
Xfllen, for Calais; Bonnie Boon, Eastport for 
New York; Mary Farrow, Calais for New 
Bedford ; Lavonia, New York for Port Gre- 
viile; R L Tay, Bangor (for orders). ..

Ard—Schr Winnegance, South Amboy for 
Bath. -

Anchored at Nobska—Schr George E Wal
cott, Philadelphia for 'Portland.

BIRTHS.NOTICE. v—E/------
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Vill the person in Lubec, 
, who mailed One Dollar 
his office, on November 19, 
ily send his or her name 
ace so that we may be able 
roperly credit the amount 
ived,

DEATHS .
the neck of that monster inside. No, he 
had not escaped from the window; 
sure of that as the train rushed on again, 
bound to keep to its schedule.

‘Meanwhile, in a disjointed, excited, and 
topsy turvy fashion, I told the details of my 

As I described the tragic scenes

‘The most h-iir-raieing « xperience of my 
lifetime,’ said theJP.ofessor, ‘happened on 
board a sleeping car between Chicago and 
Baltimore, a number of years ago. 
going south to spend the holidays, and ex
pected to have the ueutl uneventful journey. 
Scarcely had I reached the platform in the 
station at Chicago, however, when I ran np 
against a person the memory of whom will 
remain with me to my dying day.

‘There are some faces that we instinc
tively like, and some we just as spontane
ously distrust. His face—I refer to that of 
the man who stood waiting beside me on 
the platform ready to enter the ear in which 
I had secured one of the upper berths for 
my journey to Baltimore—was, I thought, 
extremely repulsive. To this was added 
the impression, almost instantaneously re
ceived, that there was something extreme y 
suspicious about him. What gave me this 
impression I could not then have told; but

my surprise and regret I found that we 
were to occupy the same section in the oar, 
and that the stranger had secured the berth 
underneath my own. N aturally, this made 
me scrutinize him it ore closely. I soon de^ 
tected that my fellow traveler was wearing 
a wig, and I also strongly suspected that 
the heavy black whiskers and mustache 
which he wore were not a natural growth. 
The only other thing that 1 specially noted 
about him was a long and peculiarly shaped 
box, which he had brought into the car, and 
which he seemed to watch with sueh ex
traordinary care that I soon decided if there 
were really any mystery connected with the 

it probably centered in the box that he 
so jealously guarded.

‘The afternoon passed without incident; 
but by the trine the section was prepared 
for the night I had arrived at a stage of 

with regard to the man and the 
box which led me to place my wet oh and 
money under my pillow, and I lay aw-ke, a 
self -constituted guard over the suspicions 
being tucked away in the berth underneath 
me.

we were

For Infants and Children.
I wasm

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the
-Signature

■a

story
enacted beneath me there were all aorta of 
exclamations. Finally a committee of ca. 
tion waa formed, and it waa decided they 
ahou'd make a propoaition to the aaaaaein. 
Thia they did in the moat terae and direct 
language:

‘Come out I or we will riddle you with 
bullets!’ demanded the apokeaman.

•All right,’ called back the stentorian 
voice. ‘I will come out if you promiae to 
give me a hearing and to defer action until 
the body haa been found.’

•Gome out and lay down yonr weapons. 
We will do nothing until yon have been 
given an opportunity to clear yourself.’

•At thia onr fellow-traveler, protruded hta 
lege first, and finally hie large, burly body, 
from behind the curtain, to find half a dozen 
revolvers covering him. Hie pistol waa 
taken by one of the men neareet to him and 
handed to the conductor, and a piece of rope 
throat round his wrists. A vindictive glare 
lit up the man’s eyes as he shouted to ua:

•Ton do all thia at your peril, gentlemen. 
There ia no reason for making a prisoner oi 
me and acting in this extraordinary fashion. 
I have done nothing whatever to warrant 

committing such an outrage. Ple.se

Ihjiliihûÿimii]

ÀVege table Preparationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting theStomachs and Bowels ofhe Telegraph Pub. Co »

St. John, N. B.

PromotesTXgestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains 
Opium,Morphine nor MnpffU- 
Not Narcotic.

ofWANTED.
SHIP NEWS. IS

Six New Holiday Book* r-l4vur
A RE IN PREPARATION and Combina 
A tion Prospectus representing them aU is 
now ready. These books are all choice 
adapted to all classes, and rang* in pne, 
from 50 cents to «2 40. Agents Wantec 
everywhere. Special terms guaranteed tv 
those who act now. Write otjonco for ful 
particulars and name the temtory you wiai 
to eecure. Address R A. H Morrow, Pub
lisher, 80 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

XPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
•fOldUt1

Pumpk^ Scl- 
AxJtnno »

JmùtU«<>
rffaSmatJul**

ITuesday, Dec. 1.
Str ealvia Austin, Pike, Boeton, Portland, 

Eastport, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Stirs Ethel, Trahan, Belleveau’e 

Core; Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, fishing, and cld.
Wednesday, Dec. 2.

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Seely, from West Indies, 
etc, Schofield ft Co, gen.

Coastwise—Schrs May BeU, 76, Kinnie, from 
River Hebert; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; stmr Brunswick, 73, Tupper, 
and cleared.

»

seA perfect Remedy forCoistipa- 
fion. Sour Stomach,Dialwoea, 
Worms .Convulsions ,Feve%h- 
ness and Loss OF Sl£E|

WITCHES FREE TO AGE8TS ! OverTED—Gentlemen and Ladies, tc. 
age in the sale of onr Watches. Wt 

ir Agents a free sample 410. bO Watcl 
■ orders and a liberal commission, li 
ouid lise profitable employment f-1 
pare time, write us at olcc for eampl 

Address Ideal Watch Co., D. pi.
dec 2 8t

Thursday, Dec. 3.

Facsimile Signature of Thirty Years yonr
be kind enough to inform me what the crime 
is that I am accused of, and who is my an-

NEW "YORK.ms.
:to Ont. \STORMCleared.

ciSMAN WANTED—To handle on. 
loice specialties during fall and winter 
e or oart time. Pay weekly. Elegan 

. free. Uavers Bros, Nurserymen 
, Ont ll S Smo e.o «AW

iLar.H FIR WAITED forsM^WflMoo
of 8u

- Bchooî^By8(6éaBSi^iï®reiei
MoAdai^ N. B.

e rser.’
‘Foiling with indignation, I confronted 

the villain, and pointing my finger at him
O’ed:

man
Tuceday, Dec. 1.

6ch Joeepk Hay, Bhb, Bermoida, A C Smith 
& Co.

S 6 Manchester Trader, Harrison, Man
chester, Wm Thomson A Co.
Coastwise—6tr Aurora, Ingersoll, Oampo- 

>ello; barge No 7, Wadman, Parrsboro; schs 
51ihu Burri|t, Spicer, «Harborvine; James 
Barfber, Ella, Alma.

exact copy of wrappeb.
wretched monster * 

an 1 the crime with which I charge you is 
that of throwing an innocent and helpless 
babe i nt of the window of this car. Pro
duce the box which yon brought on board 
the train with jou, and its living contents, 
although investigation showed that some of 
the poor babe’s clothes were still inside of it.

‘What have you to say to this? shouted 
half a dozen indignant voices, while the 
mous half cocking of a similar number of 
pistols conld be heard.

‘I don’t deny having thrown something 
overboard,’*he said; ‘I don’t deny, even, 
having thrown a baby overboard,’ he 
tinned; ‘but I do deny that it was a Uving 
bibv I threw out of the window.’

•That yarn won’t do. We heard it .cry, 
plainly enough. If it wasn’t dead you chok - 
el it to death before you threw it.’

‘But the baby never was alive!’ shouted 
the man excitedly. ‘It was a mechanical
baby_a toy—a doll—one of those Christ-

monstrosities that yon buy for children. 
0-1 if I had never bought the accursed

•I am yonf accuser,tm ciNT.un eoeeawr. »•» vo*k city.

nervousness
Wednesday, Dec. 2.

COBOtwiee—Schrs Nina Blanche, Crocker, 
'or Freeport; Little Annie, for Poland, Wee" 
elee; EtÛe.B Nickerson, Trenhoim, for Belle- 
zeau Cove; Margaret, Btohcp, for St George.

Thursday, Dec. 3.
Schr Genevieve, Holder, City Island f o, 

4. Cushing ft Co.

I>—A first or second class female 
i-r for District No. Î A., parishes o; 
and Hampstead, county of Queens, 
■ting salary, to George MacAlpine. 
-crown, Queens counity.

ID—Second clans female teacher 
i for district No. 13, Gardner'.- 
pply to James K. Daly, secretarj 
Gardner’s Creek, St. John county 

12-6-41-W

•Towards midnight, when we reached 
the sharp carves of the road and were in 
the thickest of the traffic between Putsburg 

' and Chicago, when the engine was anortin 
along at a speed fast even for a limbed 
train, and the shrieking of whistles from ap
proaching locomotives, in connection with 
the swerving and rocking of the cars, was 
suggesting all sorts of earthly and unearth
ly possibilities, I heard a faint and remark - 
ably peculiar scream. If it bad not been 
repeated I should have credited it to my 
imagination; but the sound was heard again, 
considerably louder this time, and I was al
most positive that it came from the berth 
beneath me. Taken in connection with my 
former snpioions it did not need much to 
suggest any horrible thing in connection 
with it.

‘J reached over to the side of the berth 
and put my ear e'ose telhc curtain. Yes, 
my suspicions were correct ; there was s 
sound .iseuiog from the lower brrth, whiuh 
was unmistakably the crying of a baby. I 
listened intently. There was a man’s voice 
blended with it; he was talking to the baby, poohed down.
Then the crying ceased, there was a short ‘Why didn't yon come ont of yonr berth 
merry laugh, a ‘coo,’ ‘coo,’ the word ‘papa,’ and tell the truth when it could be proved, 
and a number of exclamations peculiar to instead of holding us at bay with your re
babies of a certain age, with which I was volver till we were miles away from the 
too thoroughly well-acquainted to be in the place where you committed the crime? 
least mistaken. Here, then, was the sola- ‘Gentlemen,’ said the wretched being, ‘I 
tion of the mystery of the peculiar long box I do not suppose yon will believe" me, but I 
My remarkable fellow paseeug-r was taking was once severely wounded in a railroad ool- 
a baby somewhere 1 What dark scheme lision, and I had my neck broken and my 

sfloatjof whi h ha was the evil genius, skull fractured. As a matter of safety I
was compelled to fix an' apparatus on my 
neck and head before I could gtt. out of toy

om-

Wednesday, Dec. 2.
5 Stmr Manchester Trader, Han nay, for Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co.:d—A rfirst or second class teacher 
School District No. I, Parish O', 
e. Apply, stating salary, to W. H. 
cretary to Trustees, Gospereeu Sta

con-
CANADIAN PORTS.

>

ID—A second or thtaid class fanah 
or for Birch Ridge school, Distric 
pply, stating salary, to R. M. Gil 
•cretary of trustees, Birch Ridge 
county, N. *B.

i

VI
Wif

yr.
Ask for

BD—A second class female teacher 
District No. 3, Parish at Perth, Vic 

county. District rated poor. Apply 
ng salary, to -Enoch Itavely, aecretary 
que Narrow», N. B. 31-Sl-Swk-w

ANTED—A capable woman to do honw 
■V: small family: good wages; refer 

mired. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum 
ripton.

e Jfloop Ware
Made by THE E. B. EDDI^CO., and sold by all Grocers

Steel
mas

thing?
•Monster! He thinks we don’t know the 

difference between the cry of a real baby 
and a sham one?

•Three of ns were fathers, and the sag. 
gestion that it was a mechanical baby that 
had been thrown overboard was instantly

Zen ice, London.
SM—Stnnr Loyalist, Phillips, London.

fw
BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Dec 1—Passed, str Tauric, 
Portland for Liverpool.
Glasgow, Dec 1—Ard, sta Sardinian, Mont-33»

•en* Co., f. B.

Was Unable to do any 
Work for Four or 

Five Months.
IlW PRINCIPAL t 

FOR 1HE MOREL SCHOOL8-1-3-1
Liverpool, Dec 1—Ard, sbr Parisian, Mont

real.
FOR RALE Bristol, Dec 1—Ard, str iMontroee, Montreal 

fia Liverpool.
Greenock, Nov 80—Sid, str Hibernian,Port- 

‘and. |
Hull, Nov 30—Ard, bqe Agat, Liscombe 

'N S.)
Tonaberg, Nov 08—Sid, str Viking, St

Manchester, Dec 1—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, for Halifax and St John.

Wexford, Nov 24—Ard, berk Jasper.
Shields, Dec 1—Sid, stmr St Leonard, for 

laltimore (not Portland).
Liverpool, Dec 2—Sid, stmr Oceanic, for 

'tfe-w York.
Troon, Dec 2—Sid, stmr Dunmore Head, for 

^t. John.
Port Talbot, Deo 1—Sid, stmr Lord Down- 

4hire, for Halifax.
Queenstown, Dec 8—Sid, etmr Oceanic,Liv- 

-rpool for New York.
London, Dec 3—Sid, stair Florence, Hali- 

*ax.
IruIstraflraH, Dec 3—'Pawed, ertnnre Bell Iona, 

-iontreal for Liverpool ; Lakonda, Montreal 
'or Glasgow.

Liverpool, Dec 6—Sid, etmr Manchester 
Commerce, Halifax.

Avomnouth, Dec 3—Sid, etmr Manxman. 
Portlanid.

Bristol, 'Dec 3—Ard, etmr Monmouth. Three 
Rivera.

Dover, Dec 3—’Passed, stmr Evangeline,Hal- 
'fax for London.

Malinhead.Dec 3—Passed, stmr Malin Head, 
Montreal for Bedfast.

London. Dec 3—Ard, stmr Evangeline, Hal-

COR SALE—Rotary mill, in first elat 
-T ruauing order, with lath machine at
tached Capacity twenty to twenty-fi> 
thousand sup feet lumber per day. Can b- 
delivered at any time. Inquire of C. M 
Boetwick & Co., St John, N.B , or at Gril 
Salmon River, St John County, N. B.

Was Weak and Miserable.JohnT. Page of Centreville. Cadeton 
County, Succeeds Mr. 0’Blenes,

The Position It Worth $1,000 a Year- 
Will Begin Work Next Term- -Provincial 
Cabinet Finishes Butine*--Harry Ryan 
Hai Serious Fainting Fit.

Thought She Would Die.

to Good.uld
Çf-ramTHE VERY (g 

LA i EST. A
was
ind probably the instigator? Conld it be 
that it wai merely a rose on the man’s part 
for transporting the baby with the minimum 
of bother [ti himie f ?<;It was, of course, 
barely possible that he had simply fixed it 

■ up in this shape ;to avoid the expense of 
bringing! a nurse along; or, likelier still,

That it

It North Mb&urh’s j 
eart cLd Xefve

f ^ Frederiotom, N. B., Dec. 3—(Special)
The board of education has appointed 
John T. Page, of OentaeviUe, GarlOton 
coun'ty, pr ncipil of the [Model School here, 
in succession of Mr. 0’Blenes, promoted 
to tire -position of school inspector. Mr. 
Page is a graduate of the U. N. B., of the 
class of 1001, and has been a successful 
teacher. He is a brother-in-law of Princi
pal Perry, oif the Charlotte street school. 
The position is worth $1,000 a year. The 

principal will enter upon hie duties 
at «the beginning of next term.

When Harry Ryan, manager of the W. 
H. Carten estate drug store, arose this 
morning he wajs seized with a fainting fit, 
and fell unconscious on the floor at his 
‘hoarse on Charlotte street. Doctor Ather
ton, who. was called, fears the young man 
is suffering from a paralytic stroke. Mr. 
Ryan h-a;? been unconscious nearly all day. 
The young man, who is not yet thirty 
years old, was with the second mounted 
rifles in South Africa, and is one of the 
heroes of the famous Hart's river battle. 
He has not enjoyed good health since his 
return.

The local government completed its buri
nes, session this afternoon, and the mem
bers left for St. John by this evening’s 
train. The committee, to whom was re
ferred the stunrpage question, have com
pleted their report, arid will submit it to 
the lumbermen ait St. John tomorrow.

At last night’s -meeting the question of 
retructuré do
th® dominion 

river at Metapedia, 
(F3 New -Brunswick, was 
e matter was finally re- 

203f Comlmiveioner LaBillois to 
Fer action he deems in the in- 
the province. The chief co-m- 

sJÊKev is now negotiating with the gov- 
■Kent at .Quebec for the erection of a 
ssengcr bridge at the point named. It 

w likely that the piers ‘built by the do
minion government for the new railway 
bridge at Meta-pedia will be utilized, as 
they are of very substantial nature, and 
will easily carry both bridges. Some slight 
improvements will need to be made, and 
masonry pedesta-ls added.

The superstructure is T,fXK) feet in -length 
and cost lt40,000.

The pasBenger bridge at Metapedia will 
be of great importance to people of Resti- 
gouehe and Bonaventure counties, and they 
will appreciate the warm interest treing 
taken in their behalf by Chief Commie
s'oner LaBillois.

A tornej -Gener 1 Pugeley, Who 6 in coun
sel in a number of ca-ee to come before the 
Supreme Cour t of Canada., is in receipt of 
a telegram from the registrar of the court, 
informing him that the New Brunswick 
appeals cannot be reavksj hefsre the 
t’ht'tilnjas vacation. _ ___________ __ _

berth.’
‘«aying this the man pulled aside the wig 

and mustache and disclosed the «u-gical ap
pliance that he was wearing He said:

‘You may have noticed several severe 
shocks which we had just before ‘midnight, 

of which I thought was surely e efficient

«s»tNt

We have secured tire right for excluait. 
Bee of and are adding to eur equipment thi 
latest, best and only up-to-date course o 
Actual Business Practice.

It prepares the student for everything tha 
may ever be required at him In the mot, 
modern business office.

It covers dealings not only with banks 
but with freight offices, real estate and in 
eurance agencies, cemmiesten heusas, travel 
lag ealeamea, etc.

Seed for circular deecribing plan and rou 
tint of this practice.

Usif \% \ possibly he', had; stolen the babyl 
was a baby there was not the slightest doubt 
in the world I would have staked my ex
istence on that particular fact. But why 
had it shown no signs of exi-tence all the 
afternoon? Dragged, doubtless, with one of 
those abominable soothing-syrups which 
sometimes bring on an everlasting sleep. 
Ahl poor, helpless little" innocent! Howl 
pitied it in the hands of that great, die 
guised, mysterious-looking creature! How 
naturally the little darling laughed !

‘Suddenly the sounds changed. The 
baby commenced to cry, the sound gradual
ly increasing until its pitiful little voice was 
raised [into the most heart-piercing wails. 
Louder, loader it ecr. smed. Great heavens! 
what was that demoniacal creature doing to 
cause such unmistakable evidences of tor 
tare? Now h^s voioe conld be heard. He 

Atrocious monster!

mp/ote cure» th» Cow*
r. Caroline /err, 
hrtsBurer» °ntT ,rI one

to have throvrn us off the track That dis
lodged the appliance irom my ncek, and 
threw me across the box in which the infer- 
naftoy—which, by the wsy7l fad bought 

present for one of my children—wss

ef

1
l. LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.•i She says 1 “It aArds me Measure

to speak abBut xhamour Hadji and Nerve 
Pills have dine for le. Mjput a year ago 
l was takenWl withMeacptaouble and goi 
to bad that* wasJfnaJfe to do any work 
for four or ne mMoÆs. I got so weak 
and miserabljUHWiy friends thought 1 
was going to SWThe doctor attended 
me for some tio*^but I continued to grow 
worse. At l^Tl decided to try Milburn's 
Heart and IfErve Pills, and after taking 
two boxegi^ey made me well and strong 
again. I cannot praise them too highly 
to those suffering from nervous weakness 
and heart troubles. ’’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
$o cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at all 
dealers, or
THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited,

TORONTO. ONT.

e. KERR ft SON. Steemere.
Oddfellows’ Hall. as a

packed. By what unlucky cironmstance_I 
upset the box ard started the mechanism 
going which [caused the sounds you heard, 

alone knows, I can only say that, 
although the doll had cost me quits a sum 
of money, out of defen uce for the feelings 
-fjrny ft l'ow-passengers, whom I did rot 
wish ‘ to deprive of a night’s sleep, when I 
found I could not 0 nlrcl its mechanism I 
threw it out of the window, I am sorry I 
did so now, for two reasons. I have thrown 
away a valuable toy, and plaoed my life in 
jeopardy.' .

One of the mrn point!'-g to a small vial in 
the speaker’s pocket, cried ont:

•What is that he has there? Take it ont 
of his pocket?

Half a dozen hands clutched for the bot
tle, and in another minute they shouted 
Laudanum. Ahl that wae to quiet, the baby 
until he eon Id poison it. He vainly tried to 
explain that he used the drug habitually for 
eleoclessness.

‘Quick as thought a rope was produced 
and thrown over one of the curtain poles. 
The prisoner’s face became livid, and he said !

T don’t mind your hanging me; but look 
in the box and you’ll find a bill for that con- 
founded baby.’ The paper read:

Dublin, Nov 28; viaBengore Head, 1,619,
Ardrosean, Nov 25.

Dunmore Head, 1459, Troon, Dec 2.
Florence, 1600, London, Dec 3.
Ionian, 5,337, from Liverpool, Nov 26; 

ville. Nov 27.
Lake Erie, 4,814, Liverpool, Nov 34.
Lake Manitoba, 6,273, at Liverpool, Nov 23; 

to sail Dec 8.
Manchester Commerce, 0444, Liverpool, Dec

fax.
Liverpool, Dec 3—(Sid, stmr Tunisian, Hal

ifax and St John.Choice Teas Mo-
FORiEIGN PORTS. Vheaven

In Bulk and Packages "Boston, Dec 1-^Ard, Etre Devonian, Liver
pool; Foe, Savannah La Mar, Jamaica ; sehs 
Isaac T Campbell, Femandina; W E & W L 
"Puck, Elizabethport; Jamce W Paul, Jr,
Newport News; Sarah L Davis, Belfast; H ■ U +T f. ~~~ t,h^ , Nov oq S Boynton, Rockport; Lulu W Bppes. Ella- I omro l248 Bermuda Nov 28 
worth ; Stephen J Watte and John Oadwarl- | 4,973, to sail from Liverpool, Dec
lader, Bangor.

Anchored in Roads—Sch Samuel S Thorp.
Sid—Strs Boston, Yarmouth; Catalone,

Loudabourg.
City Island, Dec 1—Bound south, sch Harry,

Parrsboro.
Bound east—Str North Star, Portland.
Edigartown, Dec 1—And, schs Otis Miller, 

for St John; Gordon L Mott, Port Reading 
for Bristol ; Etta Ames, for Rockland.

Dutch Island Harbor, Doc 3—Ard and eld,
Erie, St John for New York; Otis Mil

ler, Wlckford for St John.
Genoa, Nov 28—Ard, sch Stanley, St John.
Gloucester, Dec 1—Ard, sch Nautilus,Wey- Italia, 636, Oastellamare, Oct 9. 

mouth for Bangor.
Hyannis, Dec 1—Ard, sch T W Allen, Vine

yard Haven for Calais.
New York, Dec 1—Cld, schs Phoenix, Parrs- Ethel Clark, 397, at A pa lac 

boro; Ophir, Yarmouth ; Adelene, St John.
Sid—Str Bovic, Liverpool.
Portland, Dec 1—Ard, schs Demozelle and 

I N Parker, St John for New York; Quetay, 
do for New Haven; Mopang and Regina,Bos
ton; J B Norris, Gloucester; Franconia, Ban- 
£or for Greenwich ; Gilbert Stand iff e, Ma- 
chias for Weymouth ; Rightaway and George 
Nerlnger, Bangor for Boston; C B Wood, 
j m Morales, S 6 Kendall, F Shubert and 
Abby Ingalls, do for New York; Edna, do 
for Bridgeport ; R L Tay, do for Vineyard 
Haven ; F H Odiome and Three Sisters, Ston- co 
ington for New York; Susan -Stetson, Machias

Pcid—Str Hilda, Parrsboro ; sch John Twohy,
Newport News.

Sid—Str Manhattan, New York.
Salem, Dec 1—Ard, schs Clara Jane,Calais 

for Tiverton; Winnie Laurie, South Amboy 
for Danger; Alice T Boardman, Perth Am- 
boy for Eastport; Wm Duren, Plymouth for

#1
M:

English Bretkfast Tea, in 10 an- 
20 ib. boxes. Very fine for famih 
trade. _______

3.

17.
Salacia, 2636, Gla^ow, Nov 21.
Sicilian, 3964, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Tritonia, 2720, at Glasgow, Dec 1; to sail 

Dec 5.
Tunisian, 6,802, Liverpool, Dde 3.
Viking, from Tonaberg, Nov 28.

Ships.

Lancing, 2,606, Ardrossan, Oct 9.

Barques.

'L JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, tV shouted, threatened.
If only I had a revolver! Where were the 
porter, the conductor, the other paetengers? 
Louder and louder grew the poor little dar 
ling’s screams ; then the car window was 
raised quickly, there w»s a smotherel sound 
and something fell—out of the window! He 
had murdered that helpless and innocent lit
tle being! I sat up, drow on some clothes, 
and taking a desperate leap landed on top 
of the colored boy’s bead, and in the midst 
of a crowd composed of the conductor, the

“ I HIS SCHOOL HA!
BEEN the making OF ME,”

if

making use off the steel 
nated to the provin 
government over 
between Quebec,, 
dieeuteed a 
ferred to 
take wha

Is what • young man who has just 
graduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal* as he 
said good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept a position in that 
city It can do the same for you. 
Bead for catalogue. Address,

W J
Fredericton, N. B.

Barquentlnes. On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11. 1903, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:—.v 13.la.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton............................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydpeys

and Campbellton................... .......................
No. 4—Mixed for Point du Chene..........U.15
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou.......................................
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................17-1U
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon.t-^ ^

23.25

1 ASTHMA CAN/BE 6.30tlE conclusively 
fer^Mnently 

vege-
ys at of ce tira

Thousands of tc 
prove that Asthmas can 
cured by inhaling my 
table aptieeptic that dra 
germe/ 
gives/i

101 7.00'

J ‘To Maskel Brothers,
‘Deslers in Toy», < hioago.

‘1 Mechanical Doll Baby, $100.00. 
‘Paid,

, waiter, and pissengers.
•Stop the train!' I exclaimed, dramatical 

ly, as soon as I recovered my breath. ‘Ho. 
that monster is there’—pointing to the sec
tion—‘has thrown a baby out of the win
dow!’

‘Lynch him? cried one and all, ae t' ry 
pressed forward to the section ae if to t-ar 
aside the curtains, when, suddenly, a sten
torian voioe from within shouted back :

‘The first person who touches these cur 
tains is a dead man. I have you covered ’ 
'I’ll-At this we retreated slightly. Owing to 
the alarm given the; train was slowed up at 
a small station, where a message was left for 
the police to go back and search for the 
baby’s body. Poor innocent little victim! 
How we ached to get a hempen cord around

1 Cadieee 101
OSBORNE,i Redial* relie/' t 

d fluff«ati* » No^lO—Express for Halifax and Syd
ney..........................................................................

•Maskel Bios , per C.’
‘The man who was [making the ropefinto 

a noose dropped it enddrn'y; the conduc
tive, who stood g'-ard over the pii oner, be
gan to look sheepish, feme ore spoke up: 
‘I guess we’ve made * mistake, we all.owe 
this gentleman a handsome apclogy. ’

To this day I do not believe the ery 
I lira’d oame from a toy baby; .ltho 

reported that the • agit cer of j 
following ns stopped his t rein to 
and was so enraged at finding 
brio(- unable to stop its en i 
his furnace b.fore getting ii

luresIs regular a 
F Catarrh on 
re are u 
re you.

bn^^Eng easy 
uiwsturbed 
Aehrna that 
rSieve and c 
ozoae inhaler^ymade o 
into the ve^F pocke^j 
work, in chnffi, jaJK 
any place—* anytime, 
treatment (guaranteed,) price $1.00; turn 
rize 25c. Druggists, or N. 0. Poison & 
Co., Kingston. Ont.

Try Dr. Hamilton’, Mandrake P0J».

cures TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.nÆe even to 
■The Catarrh- 
rd rubber, fit® 

ffian be used at 
e street, in bed— 

Two months'

oval No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd
ney ..........................................................................

NO. 7—Express from Sussex.........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal a-nd Que-

/>
6.20
9.00Fes’ Associa- 

ALtb. P. J.The Reentry 
tion has been 
Donahue's <to

.Teiephons^ll

13.50
..................... ...15.20
du Chene ....16.50

>t.___ rater’s, 343^^*
lBoaila promptly am
ifl-d-Stw-a

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 3—Mixed from Point •_
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou

and Campbellton.................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax..
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only)......................................................... •••••”

it
Haven, Dec. 3—Ard and sld. sch 

Jordan L Mott, Port Reading for Rockland. 
-*ifrd-^Sohs Lavonia, New York for Mooee- 
Wead Bay (N S) ; Mary Farrow. Calais for 
New Bedford ; Julia A Berkele, Portland for 
New York; R 1j Tay, Bangor (for orders), 
^ld—Schs T W Allen. Calais; Hartney W. 
TR» Hillsboro for Philadelphia; Melissa 

Jonesboro for Rondout.

- rain 
R it np. 

'sham, and 
inrred it in 

Pittsburg.’

..18.40barn, sevejO LET- i i ■■ 
land, «ear ftaJ 

Apply T. William 
Spooner, Cant

T 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock Is midnight.
Moncton, N. B-, Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

C.
St. John?

i-Mlt-w tf “Do you think you could ever marry for 
money?

"No. But I’m sure I could soon learn to 
love a girl who had a million or two—Chica
go Raoarû-Henüd. ____ _

3 yFapo-creeolene Has
Bill forms of throat and 

prmtguts.

For twrotyoour y<
been extensive*useti^
Uroncbittl

Trask, from 
Paissed—Bqetn Cuba, Windsor for New 

York; schs Hortensia, Sand River for New 
York; Solver Spray. Addison for do; Mary 
E Olys, Bath for do; A F Ktodherg, Ban
gor for do; Clifford i Wfhlte, Apple River

Recollect that luwté in moon feeding with 
children is responsible tig many,JIU-indi; 
aeeilon being til. met ' a amaU
done er tvery *eeee, <“<t » ie6t” oa<*

Telephau» WM. „ „ .
OU6. PAfiVILL, C. T, A, r

,
vz 4“

.... .....,r_f

Tf-

r POOR DOCUMENT

I ®!

INTERCOLONIAL
railway :

spaa

mm mmi s,

Al b mohths old
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TO HUME OUT 
OF THE MCFISH.

Ml 111 Ml
I Ml IIII1111.

COL. TUCKER 01 
PUBLIC MS.

,rfcS sief£
»V 18LIEE 01 THE LURCHER LIGHTSHIP WITH1 j 

' THL WAVES 110 STORMS IS COMPUIOIS
“I

I t i Established i8jg.t'
i; Whooping Gough, Crouÿ 

Coughsuafip,
The Late Exhibition Showed a 

Small Deficit,
iri. BroiMr. Copp, M. P.( Tells of Pro

posed $100,000 Reduction 
Works in Digby County.

THE COMMISSION'S WORK.

Will Certainly Run for thd 
County if He Gets the 

Nomination,

ma,#)iph tFjfteeaJMi'es from Friends Ashore, Guarding ithe*’. Mariner 
Against Dangerous Spot—Something'of the Conditions 

to Be Met by the Crew—NewILightship Will Re
ft place! Automatic Whist)ing'.Buoy,

Meeting Yesterday Considered Report end 
Elected Offlcers-Net Aseets of the Asso

ciation is Now $2,330.

CreklenS Is a boon UWith

prolonged and constant treatment of a consumptive tendency, or
sufferers from chronic bronchitis.^Vimmediate reUef from coughs or In
flamed conditions of the throa^ereseripttve booklet free.
Cresolinv. Ahtiseptic 
safe for ooughsan^U^

LKE1HNC. BOSES A CO., 16*1 Notre Dame St„ Montreal. CaMllltn Agent»

SEES NO REASON WHY NOT |
-1 Sardine Business Sadly Affecting

Pointe With Confidence to His Rec-1 o’clock. President m. m. Campbell wae m Fishing Industry—Digby Owners 
Points With Co e e t \ , was chosen see- Want 500 Scotch Fishermen to

ord-Spaak, of the G. T. P. “I Help Men Beete-lehn Cewe
St. John—Tells of Fishery Con,-1 Here .1 Dominion Cnvnrnmnnl'e

mieeinn’e Work nn the Magdalen — r—i, JS.'S.TÏ Ï5 | Invitation Lookingto Better Curing

Islands. I being $2,330. ___ ..
The exhibit ton. tit is year showed a email 

deficit which is nearly made up by per-
CM. Tucker, M. P., though traveling I maneatjaprovamwito Made on the build- ^^^ngToney out o£ the havoc- 

from point to point as a member of the <rf offixsere was then elect- playing dovish; ftbete are also open m
government commission investigating the I ed jj. M. Campbell was chosen, preeii .ÿnt I Digby situations for 500 Sco
fisheries of the maritime provinces, is m | and S. C. ^Uey B^E. atj, a^mth of five

touch with matters political in hls con" fyjjawdmg list of directore was ters were talked of by A. J. S- Copp, M.
dtituency. To a Telegraph reporter Thu re- I * , j t iBreecot/t Byron Mc- T- for Digby, in conversation with a Tele-1 Ann
day CM. Tucker spoke of the work of ^ Tft*. G. II. graph reporter May. “<***>» *• “»
the commission and also of his position I ~ * v A Mclnitvre O. W. Stockton, Mr. Copp is a member of the govern-1 ■ mwm HAHPH|| WPéM a 19P*
relative to the nomination in the next I w B ’McKay & jf Goodliffe, F. Bear- ment commission appointed to investigate WQ . POfcUinaTm bRv FOB ONE OwLt
federal elections. Briefly stated as to the , ' p, , g jp. 'McCready and J. the maritime province fisheries, and is at __________ . . _____ . \ V.
latter, Col. Tucker is expectant of the I ‘ ■ * ’ the Royal on his way from Ottawa to By ipKlal «nnnp»iilit, ■—d «t jMiitltfcililu refir '*
county nomination again and will cer- • ̂  de*àded to hold an exhibition | Digby. He will cross the bay this morn-1 tateky ft *”8»^^touiBl'Mng) ■■ MHIliiliiOiin tot—ate eoaMea >
tainly contest the county if he is nonu- fall at a date to be arranged by the ing. Mr. Copp discussedthe work of the * mar end The ,
Dftted- I directe™. Delegates to the fait fail show commission and said he hoped to ]om the ttTnyi ■ ■ Uf----------------1 U If I------MM ,

Th.«.gd.i«,I*-,. ter^aF&tVuSrte MONTREAL W__ If H TA!Col. Tucker and others of the fishery I _ I fisheries. One of the brancha» to be look-
commission opened the work of the com-1 , „r , j ed, into by the commission is the herring
miasion ai the Magdalen Islands ten dey» I maaittu I fishing. Mr. Copp contends that the tak-
ago. They left Pictqu for the islands, or-1 U|T||D1| U10 | (ID V V||P|tT-¥ I ing of millions of young hernng for sar- i jjgjjig for this district.
ganizing on the steamer ,at Pictou with 1 fl|| | yflnL iriW I Ull 1 uUulL 1 III dines and turning them over to the Am-! f REMEMBER THIS FACT—®very sdfceertber paying* one dfllk- hi » 
(Jolt. Tucker as chairman. They visited I I erican canneries at Eaatpojrt and Lubec I malice for our paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one
mztoy parts of the islands, sitting as a I i . — t.- 1 is simply starving the fishen&fn of bait. without extra, cost. The expense to ue is so great that we «ut’ nv.An Interesting Addreei b, Pnif. L, M . .. I '

«*» ™ «•«"=■ jgjtrstnsrssa
nlaints made by the fishermen. The | . bait supply is badly affected, in fact, Mr.colonel did not feti justified in saying j Tuepday night tbe ^r^e of Copp says, Canadian fisherire feU off $1,-
what recommendations they had already I Oty had the ipkaeure of listening to a very 5Q0 000 this year because of this bait short- 
decided upon, but would go as far aa to J interesting and instructive address, by age. There was a time a few years Sgo, 
say that they had taken steps which is j Prof. Bailey, of the University of New he BayBj when Grand Manan harbors 
hoped will result in greater care of the I Brunswick, on caves, caverns and, cavities. I were sought by hundreds of fishermen 
geed lobster. 1 tie described caves inr their various as- seeking bait, but this has passed, for

They dealt principally with the lobster j pecto, as to their origin, their history, I there’s no bait because the young fish are 
Question on the Magdalen Islands, but al-1 their usee, as aheltcre for animals, and taken and run over to Eastport and Lu
go talked other tilth including the dog j maJ1. His explanation of the mode of bee. Herring are practically the only bait 
fish pest. There are a ,number of lobster j origin of these cavities’was of great inter- for squid do not amount to much, ihe 
canneries on the Magdalena. I get, and especially his account of great fisheries, he claims, are as valuable-- h
1 a w* r*. SL-i__'ii.B.n. 1 caverns of the Misai«ippi valley, their property as we have, and should be watch-
Impreised With Proiperous Signi- . I ^ the,peoutiar animate by which ed weU and not handed over to the Ain--.

The principal island points visited were lx, -re inhabited. ericans. _ ... A
Grindstone, High Harbor, Grand Entry, ^ described cavities of As to lobster fishing Mr. Copp thinks
Etang du Nord and Borachpis. They omat11nr ^ ^that ^ fmmd in volcanie the fishermen a.re coming to regard the: 
traveled by team and small boat and one anT’eontain gems, and various taking of small lobsters aji. disastrous and
time had a sixteen-mde beat at a snmU ^neI^. before long wiU fully realize that that k
boat m a gale of wind and it wasn t vtry ^ r0aà an account that he «>•

fe -s.. ». < ». J ssss n. rtr-tss
;ïï.b£'S„Sk&i,“S.SïïiïM.'SÆÊ “t£g

■ I ed. It 'had bee» expJored. many yeans ago been proposed by American capitalists the
Colonel Tucker end the Grand Trunk Pacific by ^ the ^ety. establishing in Digby county of works for |___ ____^--------....---- ----------------- -

Asked as to whether he was.;.in the I At the opens^ of the meeting the elec- getting machine oil, glue and fertilizei -I—- - , ___».
field for the nomination in St;. "John City I tioti of aeverail-.aaaodatioh members was from the dogfish, and they ^rJ rea ^> ^ T IlG TslGCFSph Pub.| CO » St jOnH, N
and County, Col. Tucker asked in reply: announced: Mr. Harry W. deForest, der certain conditions, to^mvest $100,000 1 S 1
“Why should ■ I not?” Continuing, he Mrs. Jamee F. Briber toon and 'Mias Louise m this enterprise. I —
said: “My intention is to run'if I no L,^ getting the dogfish, and the capitalists are
nominated.” The colonel said that he qvo pape™ by Pirof. W. F. Ganong on h°w askmg J‘^ce the^h-
felt pround of the fact that he bad, I ^ Phyyiograpihy of New Brune wick. One I ̂ he governm anofiah A bounty
though at a very late date in connection on Measurement and one - after toe dogfis^ A^bmmty
with the trans-contmental railway bill, on ^ Baton of toe South Branch Ne- ,a SlL wodTbe paid to
succeeded in pressing upon the minis ers I weTe read .by the secretary, who I nroorietors Mr Copp points out, it
to have ““«tied m the biU a aleo presented the programme of lector™, ^ Jould gé to ihe fiskennen, because
nentol road from Chipman to St. John addresses and articles to be read in the wlthout it th8e works could not pay the
and1 with authority for issue of bonds to current aeemon o£ ^ aQciety' . fishermen enough to make it worth while signatlOfli
the extent of $30,000 a mile. Producing I I to campaign against the dogfish while, j
a copy of the bill as passed, he pointed l NOTES FROM THE U. N, B. having the bounty, they The report of the directors of toe St.
out the part of the clause to which he _____ fishermen two cents for every dogfisli ^e Company, Limited

l*S,«. Serin ^ ». A — », m. .m

ytgss&y?ga,g|| jgr&tf-Jt- Z* ** «-* n**. Jatttfus
the company with respect t -f™ I bate in the maritime intercollegiate series I Copp gays there has been a short-1 t a|^er adding the debit balance as atauthorized to be coastiucted fa been submitted to Mount Allison, and age o{ crews ïor the fishing fleet, and 3 ^ 9^, J £1,189 Ite. 5d„ there is
mam me of railway to the saul points I ^ ^ foUow8; ^ïyeA: that the, do- D8igby owners have made an offer to the ftalanle Of £7.875 13s. lid. at toe debit 
respectively, shall Mly a to'suchj huhion government should gradually ac- donunion government to remedy tb>8- Lf profit and loss. The directors eXtreme-
apply to branch lines -, v . I quire possession of and operate all toe I They have made an offer, if the govern-1 . rnBTet unfortunate result. The im-
pomts tiom the said X I Canadian raUwaya.” The choice of sides ment will bring out 500 Scotch fishermen, Jr ement wbi<.h the directors expected
^rrX C i^e  ̂deben- -ts with Mount Mison and the debate t give them work for five years at »1 a ^X toe end of last year did not take
tures or other securities to toe^entj Lte'duîe^oflnter-clasl games of bas- ^“ü^by tofcy Mr. Copp expects to f^^hÆ^tTT rew^tenti
$30,000 pe^nule upon the eastern sec- K baU to be played in the city Y. M- I meet Professor Prince, also John Cowie, l^toe date <if The fora
tion. r , , . ... I C. A., is being arranged. It is probable I 0j gcotland, an authority on fishing on I b.86 ln?r®a3 • . • „ 0£

Col. Tucker considered that his getting j tfaat an interCollegiate basket ball league th Scotcb coast. Mr. Cowie was invited tion of the company toe price per ton 0 
this clause inserted in toe bdl was his be formed as both Acadia and U. N. hereby the dominion government to look ?<P was £9 5s while at fb™.®
best work at Ottawa last session and he B * much in favor of such a “he ground, with the idea of improv- U is only £6 15s or a difference of £2
is proud of having achieved this where , gghermen in methods of curing 10s. per ton- On the other hand, the cost
aU for a great time seemed to point to univergity senate met in Frederic- and packing. It is said that while the of the raw material at the prient tune is
his failure. . , , I ton last week, and transacted very im- I gcofoh herring are inferior in every way I higher by about £1 per ton than it wCol. -Ricker, Mes . 8 _ I portant business. Havelock Coy, a U. N. I to those of the Bay of Fundy, they bring I at the date of the formation of the eom-
Bowers, of the fishery I B. graduate and a provincial lawyer in the I jrom gjty to 100 per cent, higher price, I pany. While the directors had hoped fo
ed here Thursday and on y 1 city> waa appointed registrar of toe uni- I becauae 0f better curing and packing, an improvement in toe market, the eom-
go to Grand Manan to continue tneir 1 vereity The dutie8 0f this office include Mr< Cowie wln visit the Charlotte county pany would at least be able to hold its 
work. I those of secretary of the senate and I dsbery grounds shortly. I own, and consequently resolved to eon-

bureau, and will be immediately taken I ■ ■ m— I tinue the works during the year in prefer-
A New Brunswick Poet, I over by Mr. doy. This position is worth ADDeal to History. ™ce to shutting down. They are much

... _d bv the I 1500 a year. I ^ */ I disappointed at toe result of toe year’s
Another singer in the woods ana oy ta I The subtoriptions to toe new gymnasium There is a very general fading among tradjng The directors regret to report

sea has lifted her voice and toned amount to nearly $4,000. The erection of I the people of this province that New that Mr Mooney, the company’s manager
lays that joy and hope may came to iam - the building vrill probably be commenced Brunswick should have two representatives at gt jobn> wbo is a Shareholder to a
inr hearts. The lash of toe waves and | ;n ÜQ„ Griannmnleted before the 1 4n ^nlHi.nct, ae it had from the time I 1___ —,««4 "1,... on account of failing

heal to, been obliged to tender hie reeig-

fi

«ETS dissolved In the mouth, are effective and 
ion of the throat. 10c. a box. ALL DRUGGISTS.

P 302

I J»T,THE,BEST«r

Andfmost widely circulated Paper^of Eastern
, »4ii6BCanada.î t 5 bissS

establishment of | ^ - _ _ - -TheSempWeekly Telegraoh
I

tof Fish.

.f -51The^New Lightship for Lurqher Shoals.
the mariner warning of the rocks off the 
Nova Scotia coast near the entrance to 
the Bay of Fundy.

• These Shook which are in toe pathway 
Away of ships coming into the bay from the 

old country are fifteen miles northwest by 
west half .west from Cape Forchu light, 

the entrance to Yarmouth harbor. 
At present the shoate are marked by the 
automatic iron whistling buoy with a ten- 
inch whistle which is sounded by the ac
tion of the waves. The depth about the 
Shook varies greatly. The present buoy 
is anchored about a third of a mile to the 
westward of the shoal*.

Bjr Light and Sound.
Whüe the whistling buoy has done good 

service for years the necessity of a light
ship has been often spoken of by marine™ 
and when it is placed in position it will 
be welcomed -by those to whom it will 
give warning in afll kinds of weather. The 
lightship, which is a large three-deck 
strongly constructed! ship of steel is of 
the latest American type and is fully 
equipped with steam and electricity.

With steam up at all times, the electric 
signal lights at toe mast heads will send 
forth a warning at night to the mariner 
Who chances to pass, while in thick wea
ther a loud sounding steam whistle will 
send forth a warning over toe bay. When 
the ship is straining at her caMes during 
a heavy gaje the engines can >#)$_ tW$jed 
and by toe use of her pr<t>#|*’ toe 
greater part of the strain can be taken off 
the cables, for the ship id. ordinary wea
ther is capable of steamitig «5 or eight 
knots.

The life of toe six or eight men who 
iwiH probably form, the crew of the new 
lightship, lately started from Toronto for 
the Lurcher shoals, but held up by ioe, 
■will be a somewhat lonely one. 
from the outside would, with fifteen miles 
of often troubled waters between their 
floating home and toe mainland their po
sitions axe not to be envied! by the men 
who have the liberty of roaming about 
the land-

Tossed about in their chip week after 
week, and for many days during etonrny 
or tiyck weather seeing nothing but tiie 
surging waters about them, and meeting 
do persons other than to ear mates, their 
life is not ope that, would suit the major
ity of men.

Even in fine weather when the land can 
be plainly seen to the eastward of them 
the distance is so great that a trip ashore 
is not desirable, if allowed. It is only by 
a passing boat or a special trip of some 
steamer that they will get any mail or 
have the chance for even a newspaper to 
find out what is going on in the wide 
world and when they do get the news it 
will be generally many days old.

Their duties on board toe dhip are as 
would be on any vessel and keep the ap
paratus in order so that toe lightship will 
always be what is intended—a sure warn
ing and guide day and' might to toe men 
who sail toe deep.
Replaces Automatic Whistling Buoy.

The new -lightship is the first of its kind 
to be placed on the coast of the maritime 
provinces asid; will take the place of the 
automatic whistling buoy which now gives

near
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Aa a Home Pap »As a Newspaper.
THE MONTREAL WEEKLY ? 

is pre-eminently a paper for Tv 
In the first place, nothing ls£h‘ 
in its columns that cannot be * 
profit and instruction by evei? 
of the household. Ia the eeco^ 
it is edited with special refer 
matters that interest women, v 
Merton's" weekly talks with he? 
readers constitute the most pop 
pertinent of the kind in an:- C 
paper. They are veritable ' **1 
heart" talks with the women 
Dominion, and are appreciated j 
sands of homes. Ia this depart 
given Hints to Mothers; tin 
Cooking Recipes; the latest F 
illustrated, and a hundred and oi 
of feminine interest

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
was established in 1808, and is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In its 
old age it has renewed its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’s great 
journals. As a newspaper, it is edited 
with especial reference to its constitu
ency of readers, who desire a compre
hensive summary of the world’s news 
of the week. Everything is viewed from 
the standpoint of the Canadian who 
wishes to keep abreast of the times, 
without having to wade through col
umns of irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
of every tine of new». Do not confuse it 
with other papers of somewhat similar
_____ The Herald is a compact paper,
net a blanket sheet.

give . vii 
The montTHIS COMBINATION Is a great one. Tour home paper tun the local news, the local markets and the local gossip.

Weekly Herald gives you the general news of the world, reports or # 
great markets, departments of interest to farmers, and, in partiel lar 
tores of value and interest in The Home. One paper is the com. 
the other. They dovetail into each other, and never overlap, 
a SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. U your subscripti' 

ready paid In advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly Herald 
sand In your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a 7»

I

JOHN MITCH Ell M 
FOR $85,600 DAMAGES

OBITUARY.

Mra. David Heneymin, New Glaig' w/!
Halifax, Dec. 1—Mm. Honeyman, widow 

of Rev. David Haneyanan, Presbyterian 
clergyman and well-known geologist, for- 
prerly in change of toe provincial 
in this city, died this morning at New 
Glasgow.

. D.!

Aik Me No Questions.I Other Miners Are, Also, Defendants 
in a Suit at the Instance of a 
Colorado Coal Company. ,

MISPEC PULP Mill.museum

One of the sure ways of maintaining 
friendship is to show a decent reticence 
concerning a friend’s affairs—never to make 
them the subject of gossip, and never to ask 
a friend a question of which the 
will be merely the satisfaoti . of our own 
curioiity concerning such affi 
ever a friend wishes to tell, > 
voluntarily; whatever she ch|. 
that we must and will always ' 
interest, asking possibly toe que, 
eary to evince that interest, but 
passing across the border, re 
reserves that the friend has a I 
making no prying search where 
der touch may cause shrink! for the 
heart singularly resembles th-t sensitive 
plant which open» wide to toe urn's warmth, 
but closes at an intruding touol.—[Hearth-

Year Ending May Last Was Not 
Satisfactory—Mr. Mooney’s Re-

Thomis S. Hill, Dartmouth.
Thomas 6. HiU, formerly of the Bank 

of British North America, of which he 
pensioner, and brother of toe late 

premier, Philip Carteret HiU, died at hie 
home in Dartmouth this morning, aged 84 
year*.

Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 3—Mr. Mitchell 
and other mine workers were served to
day with papers in a damage suit for $8o,- 
000 filed by toe Victor Fuel Company.

Governor Peabody today invited Presi
dent Mitchel to a conference with him on 
the subject of settling the strike.

Mr. Mitchell said he would go to Den
ver tomorrow if possible. He added, how
ever, that pressing business would require 
him to hurry his return to Chicago.

Governor Peabody has decided not to 
send troops to the coal fields at present. 
He will do so, however, unless Mr. Mit
chell succeeds in his efforts to reach an 
agreement with the operators.

President Chapell, of the Victor Fuel 
Company, announced that he would have 
nothing to de with Mr. Mitchell or his 
colleagues.

answer

was a

Mrs. Alex. A. Coughlin.

Xhe death of" A£re. Helen GaughJan, 
jwidaw of Oapt. Alexander A, Goughian, 
53 Grown street, tire. Goughian was 
occupied Wednesday afternoon at her koine 
seventy-eight years otf age, and -leaves four 

and three daughters. The children 
are Alexander and Augustus Fetdh, Mrs. 
J. A. McRotoerte. Mrs. A. J. Charlton, 
Mm Samuel Millican, John S. Goughian 
and Frederick Goughian.

©he is also survived by her brother, 
Peter Wilson, now in St. John, and her 
sister, Mrs. Andrews, of Vincennes (Ind.)

For some time Mrs. Goughian had not 
(been strong hut within the past two weeks 
her health had been such as to prepare 
the f ami y for the eid event of V ednesday. 
Her husband., Oapt. Goughian, 
prominent resident of this city in the 
pixtâcè.

>
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WARNING ISSUED TO 
BRITISH MANUFACTURERS

Influence of the Tone of the Voice,
Few mothers understand how wonderful, 

ly even little children are influenced by toe 
tone of the voice, the touch of the hand, t 
very atmoephere they breathe. How quick- 
ly and how surely » pleasant, quiet tone 
brings a pleasant answer, while jt at as 
quickly an impatient, irritated tone beget* 

Many mothers do

was a

English Commercial Agent in United 
States Says Yankee Firms Are 
Planning to Dump Goods.

London, Dec. 3-The Board of Trade 
Journal for December prrote a warning to 
British manufacture™ from Seymour Bell, 
the British commercial agent in the 
United State,, prophesying an extensive 
invasion of the British markets by Ameri
can firme in the near future.

Mr. BeU writes that the decreasing de
mand in toe United States for many 
classes of manufactured goods indicates 
that American firme will soon be looking 
abroad for markets in Which to dispose of 
their surplus products alt almost any price.

I
Jules Levy, Great Cornetiet.

Chicago, Nov. 28-Jukv, Levy, the 
world’s greaitest cornetiet, died yesterday, 
front apoplexy-. Mr. Levy was sixty-five 
yearn old. Until a few days before his 
death he had never been confirmed in 
the Catholic church, but when he realized 
his death was near he obtained admis
sion.

an impatient answer, 
not realize this, nor do they understand 
how easily very little ohildre., may be 
taught to be orderly and neat, to be 
thoughtful for others, to enjoy being helpful 
to mother and father, if only they be made 
partners in the concern, and the enticing 
“we will do so and so” be snbstitnted for 
the disagreeable “you do so and so.” It is 
noticeable that 'even young child:en dislike 
a command, while a request or a pleasant 
assumption on the part of a pti ant that a 
child will do certain things usually is ac
ceded to with pleasure.
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ing hearts. The lash at the waves a I in ear)y Bprtng).,and completed before toe in the cabinet, as it had from the time ]a extent, has
toe rustle of the leaVes have awakened, the I winter montha,v------  0f confederation to quite a recent period. be5to. been oblii

I Mrs. (Dr.) Scott entertained the resi- | ^Ve don’t presume to say who is to I nation.”Funeral of Alex Watton.
The funeral of the late Alexander A. 

Watson will take place this afternoon. 
Funeral services will be held at his late 
residence, Nq. 16 Peters street, at 2.15 
and toe funeral will take place at 2.45- 
Interment wiU be in Fernhill.

poetic instinct in many souls in the man-1 Mrs ) Scott entertained the resi- I ____________ ____ __
time provinces, and there is not ja pit o I ^en^. students of the university at a very I for the fact that New Brunswick
land equal on the continent, of similar pieasant whist party and dance on Satur- ^ ]ia^ only one representative in the 
size and conditions, whidh has sent forth day evening. caJbimet since 1896. When the Hon. Mr.
to the world so many poet», essayiste, I Rev. Dean Partridge, D. D., preached a I -pfTTrTÏ1prso,n resigned his position as premier 
writers of fiction and men of science as I.special sermon last Sabbath evening to itjhree yeam ag0 and entered the dominion 
the provinces by the eea. Sea Murmura J the U. N. B. students. The members of I pairRainent as a representative of the 
and Woodland Songs, Iby S- E. S. Faulk- I the faculty also attended in a body. _ I ^zxrmtv <>f Westmorland it was generally 

of Hammond Vale (N. B.), is a vol- It is rumored that Doctor Riley has in- unde^tood that h€ had done so under a

EsElBÈ-srÇê EH3ir£Z£CT I ïr,.T*f“ T„“,ions Of other days and yearnings after toe nations may be expected in the neai | a pnvate member, although it is $1300 to SfiCUre Her Annuity from

srsitst.'sîsrjs --s ys^tsrzsfxt.’ÿzI *»»"
Pie of t^ lbr°^^n^ tfU"a ously donated the sum of $4,000 to the opmion that the interrets of New Bruns- I ]>c. 3,-Mrs. John H- H«r
5“ m „Sea M in “Bdhind the university. This is the largest amount wick have been neglected m consequence ^doW of a police sergeant, tretafied
broken heart is pathetic m BÆmd th iyen to the inatitution, and although of our lack of representation m toe cab- • ^ ^.ommittee of aldermen
(Bare, toe fiahermen e,^at! ^e]^:a da°Ce the students are anxious to know from met and that this province should have “"mg municipal "graft,” that she
mg on toe waves in St. Martma by the whom the gift comes that they may pay two members in the government as it had *f300 Bto æcurv what she is entitled
Sea,” and faces loved and lost come back tQ thg donor aome definite mark of esteem, „p to 1896.-Fredericton Gleaner. XU d’ a,e law—a pension of $50 a
to us in “To My Alma Mater. —The Wes- nevrertheless the great liberality is as much -------------- » —-  --------------- month—the sole means of support for her-
leyan. I appreciated. It is to be hoped that this ^ Hldeeui Libel. self and children. This money, she testi-

is but the beginning of contributions to ^ (]he 6coto.Qmadian wrote in fled, was paid direct to John H. Lee. an
the provincial university. I tbe .Aberdeen Free Press about the rosy attorney, who told her that $500 was to

cheeks and 'beautiful -complexions and I go to himself for legal -services and the 
Sir Wilfrid and Quebec. Stately walk of the St. John girls, the St. -balance to the pension board and John H.

Sir Wilfrid Unifier will arrive in toe I John Tory editors have been putting on Brown, pension agent. Mrs. Howard tes- 
city next Monday and spend several days I frills just as if they took all the c ampli- titled that Mrs. John Wa^sh, widow of
conferring with local Liberals. He will ments to themselves. Now, everybody a police officer, had paid $700 to get on

stantly transgressed, whose sympathies are I lao fltt(ind the foneert for tbe benefit of knows that toe St. John Tory éditons the police pension roll. ....
• as warm and as quick as those of an angel, j the fund to the French-Canadian poet, I would not take prizes in a beauty show.” I Secretary Brown entered » denial of any
I -iHiartbitwe, | J l «

CHICAGO WIDOW PAIS 
HIGH FOB HER PENSIONFORMER ST, JOHN WOMAN] 

IN BOSTON POLICE COURT
Personal Intelligence.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Livingston, of 
Harcourt, mil have been married twenty- 
five yeairs on Dec. 5 instant. Mr. Living
ston wae connected with The Telegraph 
way back in the sixties and, be .-ides being 
bookkeeper and accountant for the paper, 
also contributed to it-s columns, editorially 
and otherwise. His many friends in St. 
John and elsewhere will join with The 
Telegraph in wishing him and his fair 
partner many years of happtueaa and 
prosperity.

Mies Helen Dick has gone to Boston to 
spend the winter.

iM;83 Ethel H. Jarvis, teacher of the 
primary grade of the King street, St. 
Stephen, school (daughter of C- E. L. Jar
vis, St. John), has tendered h< resigna
tion to take effect at Christina*, vacation.

-nt the
last year and a half in Fred cion, is 
in the city, ou bis 1»^ 1» J^i’hVida Col

ner,E. K. Herrington.
Ebenezer K. Herrington, wfoo for year* 

wae a city constable, died Thuivday at the 
age of seventy-five years. He is survived 
by one son and two daughters. Hie funeral 
will be held Saturday afternoon from 36 
Murray street, toe residence of his son- 
in-law, W. W. Dickey.

4

Boston, Dec. 2—Jennie Jones, mother of 
May Simmons, the “Barefoot” girl, wfoo 
caused the police all sorts of trouble a 
short time ago with her mysterious wan
derings, waa in Judge Wentworth’s court 
(today for drunkenness, and was given a 
chance on probation.

Mrs. Jones at one time had a sailors’ 
boardieig house at toe end of the South 
wharf, St. John, and later Conducted an 
estabkefomerit at the corner of Duke and 
Prince Wiiliam streets-

Kind Words.
Spesk kindly in the morning; it will 

lighten the cares of the dey, torn sorow into 
gladness, make household business and all 

t other affairs move along more smoothly, 
giving pesos to the one who thus speaks, 
snd grateful joy to the one who hears. 
Speak kindly at the even hour, for it may 
be that before dewn of another day some 
tenderly loving one may finish his or her 
epan of life for this world, and then it will 
be too late to retrait an unkind word, or 
even to seek forgiveness for an injury in- 
dieted on the hettft of ft loved friend Ce-

Strange but True.
There are people who have never com

mitted a serious blander, whole hearts are 
as dry as dust; and others, who have con-

Smith—"I was talking with Tutibe a little 
while ago. He wae quite forceful In his 
denunciations of women who paint their 
complexion. He says it is an albomination 
and a shame.”

Brown—"Well, I suppose it is; but then 
TuVbs colors all the butter he makes. Did 
he say anything about that fc9U>S Ml HfatUi;
Bfttie# Wd i jftimWt'1 .ussatl-nnU» i*M

James C. Smith, who has
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